
Day Of Peace
The National Conference of Catholic Bishops

at its recent meeting approved Jan. 5, the first
Sunday of 1969, as "World Peace Day." Similar
observances of the day, instituted by Pope Paul VI,
will be held in nations throughout the world. The
theme of the day is "Promotion of Human Rights—
The Way to Peace."

Following is the text of the Formula Of Com-
mitment issued by the Vatican for the observance
of the World Day of Peace:

Lord-You Are The Life
I recognize God as the source of all life.

Every man, my fellowman, has the right to
live freely and to insure his means of liveli-
hood in a dignified manner.

1 deplore that the lives of millions of men
are threatened by war, by genocide, by in-
human treatments generated by murderous rival-
ries, and I feel that I have a share of res-

ponsibility in the burden of the socio-economic injustices that
oppress my fellowmen.

I commit myself to do everything, even at the cost of my life,
in order to help and protect my brothers, and particularly those
among them who are exposed to danger, and to the insecurity
of life: the poor, the needy, the forsaken, the hungry, the exiled,
the sick. I wish to contribute to restore confidence in life to all
those who suffer spiritually and bodily the evils that war en-
genders.

Lord-You Are The Father
I recognize that you are the Father of all

men, peoples or nations, and the benefactor of
all mankind. In your sight, all men are equal
in dignity, and in view of this 1 refute all dis-
crimination that might be exercised against my
brothers because of difference of race, color,
nationality or ethnic or social origin.

I confess to having sometimes given way
to sentiments of pride or of jealousy in respect to my close or
distant fellowman.

I commit myself to fight vigorously all forms of intolerance
that rend the fraternal bonds between men and are contrary to
the building of a united and universal community, in line with
the very desire for unity that you, Father, instilled in our hearts.

Lord—You Are The Wisdom
1 recognize and wish that all should realize

that the greatest wisdom of man is the free
adoration of God, his Creator. 1 am aware
of the insatiable thirst for truth that you instilled
in the intelligence, in the will, and in the hearts
of men, who were saved and regenerated by
the sacrifice of love of your Son. I know that
the Holy Ghost confirms in every man the in-

alienable right to education, to knowledge, to a share in the cul-
tural goods of life, to accurate and objective information which
enables him to make his choice, to determine his responsibilities
and the initiatives he must take for the common good of society.

I deplore that I have not adequately placed at the service of
my brothers the knowledge I have received from others. 1 also
deplore the fact that so many millions of men are deprived of
essential means, such as speaking, reading, and of the assurance
of being able to make known, with complete dignity and freedom,
their unquestionable rights. I commit myself to a greater respect
for the personal and social rights of my fellowmen, to facilitate
dialogue between them by refuting in my life and in theirs all
attitudes of violence, of oppression, of alienation, of partiality
which prevent the peaceful search for truth.

Holiday visitor to
Camillus House
in downtown Miami
was Archbishop Coleman
F. Carroll.
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'Peaceful' Protests Called
OK by Head of University

SAN ANTONIO - ( N C ) -
Students have a right to express
grievances so longasthesepro-
tests are peaceful, Notre Dame
University's president said here.

Violent demonstrations—
which interfere with the func-
tioning of a university—are to
be condemned as a losing cause
for all concerned, Father Theo-
dore Hesburgh. C.S.C., said in
an interview on the current wave
of unrest which has swept
America's campuses.

Father Hesburgh is a mem-
ber of the U.S. Civil Rights
Commission, which held a
week-long hearing on the prob-
lems oi Mexican-Americans at
Our Lady of the Lake College
here.

Commenting on the causes
of student ferment, Father Hes-
burgh said he thinks it is the
result of the unstable world
situation and perhaps even of
instability in the values of
American life.

"In addition," he added,
"there are simply more young
people around today to be
heard."

Father Hesburgh said there
were about 30 million Ameri-
cans under 21 in 1950 and there
are 80 million under 21 today.
By 1970, he stated, hall of the
nation will be under 25, "and

they will be a better group of
people because of their growing
awareness and interest in the

world,
"Young people of
Continued on Page 24
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[Church Attendance I
| Shows Dip In 1968 |
| PRINCETON, N.J. - (NC) - About 43% of all adult |
I Americans attended church in a typical week in 1968 compared =
| with 45% in 1967, according to the Gallup Poll.

This represents a continued decline in weekly church attend- =
| ance from the 1955 and 1958 highs of 49%, but it is substan- |
I tially above the 1940 figure of 37%. |
| The Gallup organization said 65% of adult Catholics attended |
= church in a typical week during the past year, compared with =
| 38% of Protestants. |
| It added, however, that church attendance by Catholics has =
i dropped 9% in the past decade, compared with 5% among =
E Protestants. =
= In the last 10 years church attendance has declined more §
| sharply among young adults in their 20s than among other =
§ groups. While the overall drop in the decade was 6%, among =
1 young adults it was 14%.

| An average of 48% of adult women and 39% of adult men ~
I attended church in a typical week in the past year, the Gallup =
| organization said. Church attendance was highest among j
= college-educated adults and among those with a family income =
| over $7,000. The church attendance figure for whites was 43% =
= and for non-whites 44%. |

| A Gallup international survey of 11 countries showed the |
= U.S. to have the highest church attendance rate.
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Colombian Bishop, 49 Priests
Call For 'Revolutionary' Front

BUENAVENTURA, Co-
lombia—(NC)—The bishop of
this Pacific port and 49 priests
have called for "a revoluntion-
ary front" to break the chains
of "domination by a privileged

minority" in Colombia.
A few hours later the chan-

cery office of the Bogota arch-
diocese issued a statement "re-
proving" the document and
saying that "it is inconceivable
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that ministers of the Church
should incite people to revolt,
when their mission is to preach
peace" The chancery state-
ment was signed by Msgr. Luis
Ferreira, chancellor.

Bishop Gerardo Valencia
Cano, 38, head of the aposto-
lic vicariate of Buenaventura,
administers to some 160,000
Catholics in the coastal lands,
many of whom live at subsis-
tence level. The port's popu-
lation of 30,000 include steve-
dores, factory workers and
transport workers. Unemploy-
ment is high.

He and the priests—some
signers belong to other dioceses
—said in their document that
"sone must not fall into merely
contemplative attitudes" re-
garding social justice.

The text was drafted during
a regional meeting of priests
held at Golconda, and bears

Continued on Page 24
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POPE TOUCHES hands of helmeted workers after celebrat-
ing midnight Mass at a giant steel mill in Toronto, Italy.
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Personnel Of Archdiocese
Get New Insurance Program

1 Solemn Pontifical Mass
§ celebrated by Archbish-
5 Op Coleman F. Carroll at
| midnight on Christmas
= marked the Feast of the
| Nativity in the Arch-
= diocese of Miami.

Christmas Mas* was of-
fered in chapel of
Dade County jail for
inmates by Archbishop
Carroll, shown with
Capt. Pat Gallagher.

Inauguration of a Health
und Welfare program which
will afford protection to all
priests, religious, and laity
working in the Archdiocese
of Miami, was announced
this week by Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll.

Effective on Jan. 1, clergy,
Sisters, Brothers and lay em-
ployees assigned to and
working under the jurisdic-
tion of the Archbishop oijMi-
ami will receive health 'in-
surance and welfare benefits.

Premiums for the in-
surance will be paid by pas-
tors, principals, or other re-
ligious in charge of parishes,
schools, institutions and the
various agencies of the Arch-
diocese, thus providing
coverage without charge to
the priests and Religious and
lay employees.

Married laity, if they so
choose, may include their
spouse and eligible children
but must pay the premium
for their family members
themselves.

Established under a Deed
of Trust and Plan Agreement
Contributions made into the
trust are not considered tax-
able income to the insured

nor are benefits paid when a
claim is settled considered
taxable income.

Claims will be paid by the
administrator either directly
to the insured or to a hospital,
surgeon or other institution
assigned. In addition bene-
fit will be paid to eligible
participants in addition to or
in lieu of any other cover-
age that the insured may
have. Coordination of bene-
fits or duplication of benefits
is excluded.

Benefits apply any place
in the world in any hospital
recognized by the American
Hospital Association or
other accreditation agencies

in foreign countries. There
are no restriction, limitation,
or exclusions on the types
of illness nor the length of
admissions once you become
an eligible participant.

McGee & Co., Phila-
delphia, Pa., actuarial con-
sultants who researched the
conditions and plan of bene-
fits for the Archdiocese, en-
vision protection that will
cover in full 94 per cent of
the claims that will arise in
cases of normal illnesses. In
those instances where a
critical long-term illnes
arises a $15,000 majj
medical benefit is provic
absorb expensive

Liturgical Institute
To Open Jan- 7

Auxiliary Bishop John J. Fitzpatrick cele-
brated Mass for patients at South Florida
State Hospital, Hollywood, on Christmas mor-
ning. Bishop Fitipa trick also offered Midnight
Mass in Assumption Church, Pom pa no Beach,
and for Delray Beach migrant workers on
Dec. 25.

Unwed Mothers resid-
ing at St. Vincent Hall
participated in Mass
celebrated in their
chapel on Christmas
Day by Archbishop.
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Urges Public Give Aid
To Parochial Schools

Auxiliary Named
| WASHINGTON —(NC)

—Pope Paul VI has named
Msgr. Bernard J. McLaugh-
lin to be titular bishop of
Mottola and auxiliary to
Bishop James A. McNulty
of Buffalo.

Msgr. McLaughlin has
been serving as vicar general.

KENDALL—A Liturgical
Institute for priests in the
Archdiocese Of Miami will be
conducted at the Dominican
Retreat House , Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday,
Jan. 7, 8 and 9.

Father Gerard Austin,
O. P. of the Dominican House
of Studies at Catholic Uni-
versity of America, Washing-
ton, D.C., and Father Rene
Gracida, Chancellor -of the
Archdiocese and chairman
of the Archdiocesan Liturgy
Commission, will conduct the
institute, first conference of its
kind held in South Florida.

Topics which will be dis-
cussed include "The Need

For Liturgical Catechesis in
the Church Today," "The
Art of Celebrating," and
"The Liturgy of Words:
Reading, Song and Prayer."

Registration will begin at
8 p.m., Tuesday, followed
by introductions and open-
ing sessions at 9 p.m. Group
meetings and Concelebrated
Masses will also be included
in the program.

A graduate of Providence
College, Providence, R.I.,
Father Austin has a licen-
tiate in Sacred Theology
from Immaculate Concep-
tion College, Washington,
D. C; and a Doctorate in Sac-
red Theology from the Cath-
olic Institute, Paris.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla.
—(NC)—The St. Augustine,
Fla., diocesan superinten-
dent of schools has urged
community-wide support of
Catholic schools in Florida's
Escambia County, in order
to insure continued tax sav-
ings for the community of
nearly $2 million.

Msgr. Mortimer Dariaher
stated that •'3,091 • students

are enrolled in the 10 Cath-
olic schools in Escambia
County, located in the St.
Augustine diocese. These
parochial schools "are inno
way subsidized by school
taxes, and receive no funds
from the county or state,"
he said.

According to figures sup-
pEed by the Escambia Coun-
ty School board, Msgr. Dan-

Fights For The Unborn
MINNEAPOLIS—(NC)

— The board of directors of
Minnesota Citizens Con-
cerned for Life, Inc.,
(MCCL) issued a statement
favoring amending the pres-
ent state statute on abortion
to emphasize the unborn
child's right to life.

The board said state law
should reflect the position
that the law should not tol-
erate taking the innocent life

of an unborn child at any
stage of his development un-
less this is done to preserve
a value commensurate with
human life itself.

The statement was re-
leased by board president
Dr. Fred Mecklenburg, who
said, "MCCL favors a posi-
tive, constructive approach
to the abortion issue, name-
ly recognition of the right to
life of both mother and child.

aher said, the projected cost
per pupil for the county's
public school system for the
1968-1969 school year will
be $585.

Using the public school
system's projected cost per
pupil, the diocesan school
superintendent said, the
parochial schools of the com-
munity are saving $1,808,-
235 in possible additional
taxes for Escambia County.
He therefore urged "whole-
hearted support" by the com-
munity of the Catholic school
system.
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Florida Nationa Bank
at Coral Gab es

.MIRACLE MIU: AT PONCE DE LEON BOULEVARD

Check into it

Company's coming. . ^ &

lets put out
the Welcome Mat!

All through the chilly states, people are packing bags and looking
toward Florida. They're heading for the sun and its warmth.

We can add a pleasant extra by extending a warm welcomed
Let our guests know we're glad they came. Help out with

directions, when you can. Make them feel like Honorary Floridians.
That's what helps bring them back . . . often to stay as new Floridians.

Your friendliness boosts Florida's grow-power. And your
courtesy wins friends . . . for Florida . . . for you.

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
HELPING BUILD FLORIDA
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Defend Pope's Role
LAGOS, Nigeria — (NC) — Nigeria's Catholic

bishops have rejected claims that Pope Haul VI is
politically involved in the Nigerian-Biafra war.

The bishops held a two-day meeting here after a
delegation, led by Archbishop John Aggey of Lagos,
returned from Rome, where they discussed the war
and relief efforts with Vatican officials.

At the end of their sessions, the bishops released
a statement saying that the Pope was involved only
in efforts to bring peace to Nigeria and to aid vic-
tims of the war.

They said charges of Catholic support for the
breakaway state of Biafra "may have arisen from
a serious misunderstanding of the Church's mis-
sion. "

Nigerian radio, television and newspapers have
recently attacked church relief agencies working in
Biafra, charging that they have shipped military
supplies and given other aid to the Biafran govern-
ment ' —

Pope To Poland?
BOON —(NC)—Pope Paul VI would visit Poland

"If he were given an opportunity," Stefan Cardinal
Wyszynski of 'Warsaw said in that city after he re-
turned from a trip to the Vatican.

In a sermon in the Warsaw cathedral, the car-
dinal described as "tragic" the Polish government's
refusal to grant permission to the Pope to visit Poland
for the 1966 celebration of the millennium of the
country's conversion to Christianity.

Cardinal- Wyszynski said he had at that time
made unusual efforts to obtain an entry visa for
the Pope.

He added that, on his recent visit to the Vatican,
he had personally presented to the Pope the special
vestments which the Polish clergy had prepared for
the Pope to use in 1966. At the presentation, Pope
Paul again expressed his desire to visit Poland,
Cardinal Wyszynski said.

•Criticizes Lunar Flight
NEW YORK — (RNS) — Describing the moon-

orbiting flight of Apollo 8 as "scientifically unpro-
ductive", and "unusually hazardous," a member of
the editorial board of Christianity and Crisis sug-
gested here that the poverty war needs higher priori-
ty than space exploration.

John D. Maguire, in a front-page editorial in the
Dec. 23 issue of the bi-weekly review, said that the
U.S. "moves closer this Advent to having men on
the moon long before its citizens live adequately
and equitably on the earth."

Listing the cost of the lunar flight at "more than
a billion dollars," he noted that it is taking place
while "Sen. Strom Thurmond keeps urging Presi-
dent-elect Nixon to dismantle the Office of Economic
Opportunity, with its annual budget of less than
$2 billion."

The federal government does not have an endless
supply of funds available to it, he said, and must
make decisions on the priorities of its concerns.

"Funds spent for the space program," he added,
"cannot go to communities in the throes of human
need."

Ordained In Rome
VATICAN CITY—(RNS)— Sixty-two students

from the North American College here were ordained
to the priesthood at St. Peter's Basilica here, using
the new English-language ritual which was recently
given formal approval.

Bishop Francis Heh, rector of the college who was
appointed Bishop of Sagtnaw a few days earlier,
was the ordaining prelate.

More than 600 relatives of the new priests, who
flew to Rome in specially chartered airplanes, were
among the congregation of 1,000 at the ordination.

Priest Shuns Transfer
FLORENCE—(RNS)— Father Enzo Mazzi, cen-

ter of a controversy between "progressive" Cath-
olics and Ermengildo Cardinal Fkuit. Archbishop
.of Florence, was absent here at ceremonies In which
his pastorate was turned over to another priest.

Cardinal Florit had sent Father Mazzi an invita-
tion to the ceremony by registered mail.

The priest was removed from his pastorate in the
working class district of Isolotto early in December
because of his criticism of wealth and of the ex-
ercise of authority in the Church. According to un-
official sources here, support for Father Mazzi is
continuing to grow.

Pope Aids Pawners
VATICAN CITY—(NC)- In a gesture to mark

the closing of the centenary of the martyrdom of
Saints Peter and Paul, Pope Paul VI redeemed all
clothing, shoes and blankets pawned by Rome's
needy with the Cassa di Risparmio di Roma (Sav-
ings Bank of Rome).

The Pope had set aside money to assure the re-
turn of these items to their owners. Distribution was
seen to by the bank.

Proposals To Reform Holy Office
Are Sent To Pope By Theologians

By FATHER ROBERT
A. GRAHAM, S.J.

VATICAN CITY-(RNS)
— Church circles in Rome
learned one morning, from
a leading Milan newspaper,
that theologians from many
countries had sent to the Pope
a seven-point proposal for
the reform of the Holy Office
(now the Congregation for
the Doctrine of the Faith).

The text of the statement was
printed in full.

It is typical that the first
reaction concerned less the
points themselves than the
way in which the document
was releasedto the non-Cath-
olic public.

It would be unfortunate
if the maneuver to force the
hand of the Vatican by pres-
sure through me secular

press were to compromise
the proposal at the outset.
The statement was not in-
tended to be sensational in
form or substance.

" This declaration is not a
rebellious gesture at all," in-
sisted one of the reported
drafters to Father Rene
Laurentin of the Paris Figa-
ro. "We affirm with convic-
tion the existence of a magis-

A MARIACHf BAND parades through the Spanish Center in Racine, Wis., during dedi-
cation ceremonies which were conducted by Archbishop William E. Cousins, shown at
far right. The center, an archdiocesan supported referral aganecy, provides services
for some 5,000 Spanish-speaking persons in the Racine area.

Envoy Claims Relief Work
Of Churches Prolongs War

NEW YORK— (RNS)
—Religious groups sending
relief to Biafran refugees are
prolonging the civil'warand
thus causing more deaths,
Edwin Ogebe Ogbu, Nige-
rian Ambassador to the
United Nations, charged on
a radio broadcast here.

A missionary who is help-
ing to ship food and medical
supplies to the Biafrans re-
plied that he could not "let
one person die" because of
political considerations.

Ogbu took issue sharply
with Father Dermot Doran,
C.S.Sp., on CBS Radio's
"The World of Religion"
program, with CBS News
correspondent Robert Schak-
ne acting as moderator.

OVERTONE
The a m b a s s a d o r

charged, and Father Doran
denied, that religious agen-
cies, particularly the Cath-
olic agency, Caritas, are
giving the Nigerian-Biafran
war "an overtone of a
religious war."

"At no time," Father
Doran said, "has Caritas as
an organization or has any-
one engaged in the relief ef-
fort ev er sp oken of a reli gious
war. And the' only talk we
hear about the religious war
is coming from the Nigerian
side."

Ogbu said that the
religious agencies are "en-
couraging the rebels" and
thereby "destroying more
lives that you set outto save."

SYMPATHY
He added that Nigerians

"have the impression" that
the Catholic Church is taking
sides in the wax. He accused
Col. Odumegwu Ojukwu, the
Biafran leader, of using the
starvation issue "as a means
of getting world sympathy,
towards getting diplomatic
and political recognition."

Father Doran repeatedly
emphasized that his only in-
terest was in saving lives.
"Is it ah improper act to
save the lives of dying chil-
dren?" he asked. He em-
phasized that missionaries
are aiding the victims of the

war on both sides and said
that the Churches are "put-
ting ten times more supplies
into Nigeria than they are
into Biafra."

"You politicians can
argue and discuss your ways
and means, and so on," the

missionary said. "Children
die . . . I want to save those
that I see ure dying' . . .
Whatever way I can get sup-
plies to people who are
starving I do so, immaterial
of what government is in-
volved."

By 1999

Sees Protestants
One-Third United
INDIANAPOLIS—(RNS)

— One- th i rd of American
Protestants will be united be-
fore 1999 and the church of
that 20-year-period will un-
dergo "suffering and tribula-
tion," Dr. Harold E. Fey
predicted here.

Dr. Fey, professor-emeri-
tus at Christian; Theological
Seminary, is the former edi-
tor of Christian Century, ecu-
menical weekly. He wrote on
"The Church in 1999" for
the 50th anniversary issue
of World Call, a magazine
of the Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ).

He said he thankfully an-
ticipates the union of one
third of the U.S. Protestants
within the next decade. The
way to unity, he added, is
being shown by the Consul-
tation on Church Union
(COCU), representing nine
protestant denominations.

DISRUPTION
He also foresaw strong

Protestant-Roman Catholic
cooperation, but with the
likelihood that "forces of ob-
struction in Catholicism and
Protestantism" will cause
disruption and suffering.

The clergyman began his
article by saying that it took
faith to discuss the church in
1999. "I start with the faith
that the nuclear powers will
not destroy the world and the
church with it between now
and the end ofy the century.. -

"While God does not de-
prive us of our freedom and
hence of our power to com-
mit collective suicide, his
capacity for outwitting evil
cannot be measured. I have
faith He will outwit nuclear
annihilation."

Dr. Fey did not attempt
to describe a structure for
the church in the future. He
did predict "suffering and
tribulation" as the church's
lot in America and abroad.

He saw the church's fu-
ture difficulties arising be-
cause the church cannot
avoid challenging the repres-
sion of the poor and expand-
ing militarization at home
and abroad.

DEFENSE
Dr. Fey maintained that

little more than token at-
tempts to aid the poor of the
world have been made and
that current expansion of
militarization "is to defend
ourselves against the poor."

The conscience of the
church is being stirred al-
ready, he said, and implied
that greater assertion of the
Gospel will lead to repres-
sive attitudes toward Chris-
tianity.

Dr. Fey also anticipated
development of new forms of
Christian ministry; invigor-
ating movements in litera-
ture, art and music; reform
which could take the direc-
tion of non-violent revolu-
tion, and awakening social
consciousness.

terium (teaching authority)
of the Pope and the bishoje."
Many of the proposals have
been already advanced by
churchmen not personally
involved and some, in fact,
have already been applied
in recent cases. There is a
good chance, therefore, that
the recommendations can be
put into effect permanently.

The seven points of the
declaration take as then-
point of departure the argu-i
ment that theological science'
requires an atmosphere, of
freedom and cannot prosper
under "coercive measures."

"While recognizing the
Magisterium, the authors
say that it cannot be a sub-
stitute for, or even impede,
the scientific function of
theology. Sensing a return
to threats to this liberty re-
stored by the Vatican Coun-
cil, they formulate their idea
of proper and fair procedure
for the Congregation for the
Doctrine of the Faith.

The authors and signers
call for an end to what they
say is a pronounced bias in
the Congregation towards
one particular theological
tendency. That body, as con-
stituted at present, they say,
does not reflect the plurality
of legitimate theological
mentalities. In addition to
obligatory retirement age for
both the cardinals and the
consultors, they asked that
these latter be picked only
from universally acknowl-
edged experts in their fields.

They urged that the rep-
resentative i n t e r n a t i o n a l
t h e o l o g i c a l commission
called for by the bishops
synod in Rome last year
should come into existence
without further delay. The
relations of this body with
the Congregation should be
clearly and formally defined.
The procedures themselves
should be made part of the
reform of canon law now in
progress.

A case against theological
writers, the document said,
should be based on their
original writings, not on un-
authorized translations or
other sources. A defendant
should be provided with the
entire dossier of his case and
not simply a list of charges.
Should his written answer
not be satisfactory, two or
more .experts should be
called by them for a personal
confrontation and, again,
the entire dossier supplied.
The rule of secrecy would be
abolished.

If, after all this, the Con-
gregation for me Doctrine of
the Faith should decide that
the doctrines are in clear
conflict with the faith, it
should reject it with a state-
ment giving me reasons for
the condemnation. In the
meantime, harassments of
an administrative or eco-
nomic nature should be
abandoned as useless in
modern conditions and per-
haps even harmful.

The procedures to guar-
antee a fair hearing are not
original or unusual; The in-
ternational theological com-
mission is now in the process
of formation. The delay in
meeting the desires of the
Synod of Bishops is not un-
justifiably suspect as a tactic
of obstruction engineered by
the Congregation.

Some other proposals
surprise. For instance, the
authors do not seem to en-
vision at any stage a face-
to-face confrontation of the
theologian with the Congre-
gation itself.
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Priests' Senate Asks More Adult Education
TORONTO - (NC) -

"Many of our people are be-
wildered and shaken at the
changes thataretakingplace
and at the ennunciation of
'new theologies' within the
Church," the Toronto Sen-
ate of Priests observed in a
special report to Coadjutor
Archbishop Philip Pocoek
last week.

"And even more tragic-

ally for the future, more and
more of our young people
are quietly drifting away,
finding not only the or-
ganized Church, butreligion
itself, to be meaningless for
them — and the point at
which most are leaving the
Church is during their early
adult years."

The answer is adult re-
ligious education on a broad

scale, the senate said, in ap-
proving a report that was
15 months in the making.

Area centers serving sev-
eral parishes and a system
of satellite learning centers
could provide a means for
adults to, tune in to changes
and reasons for changes in
the Church and in society.

The report recommends:
• That a full-time direc-

Court Voids Award
In Abortion Refusal

NEW YORK - (NC) —
A trial judge has set aside a
jury's $100,000 award to a
couple who charged that a
B r o o k l y n hospital was
guilty of malpractice because
it would not permit an abor-
tion despite the possibility
their child would~ be born
deformed.

But the judge let stand a
$10,000 judgment against
the hospital on the grounds
that it failed to tell thecouple
they could take their request
elsewhere.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Stewart had sued Long Is-
land College Hospital after
the birth of their daughter
Bosalyn in 1965. The girl
was born deaf, partially
blind, spastic and mentally

retarded.
Mrs. Stewart, who had

contracted German measles
early in her pregnancy, had
applied at the hospital for an
abortion because she feared
that due to her illness the
child would be born de-
fective. Her request was re-
jected and, she charged, the
hospital minimized the dan-
gers and discouraged her
from seeking an abortion at
another hospital.

A New York Supreme
Court jury, in October,
awarded the Stewarts $110,-
000 damages.

But trial judge Charles
Beckinella, on a motion by
the hospital's lawyers, set
aside $100,000 of the ver-
dict on strictly legal grounds

— the state's law fo rb ids
abortions except to save the
life of the mother, and there-
fore, the hospital acted legal-
ly, and the, state's damage
claims lavif prohibits an
award to a1 person on the
grounds claimed by the Stew-
arts: that he was permitted
to be born.

But he let stand the $10,-
000 award on the grounds
that the hospital should not
have minimized the dangers
of German measles to an un-
born child, and should not
have advised Mrs. Stewart
not to apply at another hos-
pital.

Both sides have said they
will appeal Judge Beck-
inella's action.

tor, preferably a layman, be
appointed to develop and co-
ordinate adult religious edu-
cation programs throughout
the archdiocese.

9 That an a d e q u a t e
budget and staff be estab-
lished at the outset.

• That marriage prep-
aration courses be estab-
lished onanareabasis, "per-
haps in an ecumenical frame-
work."

Father John Madden,
C.S.B., of St. Michael's Col-
lege, and Father Edward
Bader, C.S.P., of +he Catho-
lic Information Center, co-
chairmen of the committee
which drafted the report,
visualize using Catholic high
schools or other existing fa-
cilities as area centers where
discussions and classes can
be held for people from sev-
eral parishes.

Programs would range
from marriage preparation
courses to lecture and dis-
cussion groups dealing with
whatever people want to talk
about

"This has been a neglect-
ed area in Catholic develop-
ment, relating to our people
at an adult level," Father
Bader said. "Wejusthaven't,
done bur work in this field."

Archbishop Pocoek will
decide when and how to im-
plement the report. Practical
problems lie in hiring com-
petent staff, training discus-
sion leaders and finding an
initial budget of $20,000 to
$25,000.

Dutch Stiffen Stand On Married Priests
THE HAGUE, The

Netherlands — (NC) — The
Dutch bishops have made it
clear they will not be pres-
sured into taking hasty steps

regarding demands that
priests who marry be per-
mitted, in some cases, to con-
tinue in the exercise of their
ministry, the Dutch Catho-

U.S. Leads In Belief
In God And Hereafter

PRINCETON, N.J. -
(NC) — The percentage of
Americans who hold funda-
mental Christian beliefs far
exceeds the percentage in 11
other Christian nations, ac-
cording to a recent Gallup
survey.

In the U.S. 98% say they
believe in God; 73% in life
after death; 65% in hell, and
60% in the devil. The only
nation which comes close or
exceeds these figures is
Greece, in which 96% believe
in God; 57% in life after
death; 62% in hell, and 67%
in the devil.

The Gallup survey was
taken in 12 nations from
July to November, 1968.

According to the survey,
Americans have been fairly
constant in their beliefs, while
a drastic change has taken
place in many European na-
tions.

In the United States, for
example, 68% believed in life
after death in 1948, com-
pared with 73% in 1968.

In Frances, however, the
percentage dropped from 58
to 35%; in the Netherlands
from 68 to 50%; in Norway

from 71 to 54% and in Brit-
ain from 49 to 38% in those
two decades.

Some current percentages
of those who believe in God:
U.S., 98; Greece, 96; Hol-
land, 79; Br i ta in , 77;
France, 73; and Sweden, 60.

In life after death: U.S.,
73; Greece, 57; Holland, 50;
Britain, 38; and France, 35.

In hell: U.S., 65; Greece,
62; Holland, 28; Britain, 23;
France, 22; and Sweden, 17.

In the devil: Greece, 67;
U.S., 60; Holland, 29; Brit-
ain, 21; Sweden, 21; and
France, 17.

lie news agency, KNP, re-
ported.

In a letter to their bish-
ops, 73 priests of the
Haarlem and Rotterdam
dioceses had suggested that
"in certain parishes in the
Netherlands, to be deter-
mined in consultation with
the local community of the
faithful, married priests or
priests who intend to marry
be given the opportunity to
serve in the complete exer-
cise of their priestly office."

KNP said a reliable
source indicated that the bish-
ops were determined not to
push such demands because
of the possibility of serious
conflict with the Holy See
over the matter.

Later the group of priests
met in Amsterdam and issued
a statement charging that the
bishops were moving too
slowly on the question of
married priests continuing
their ministry and demand-
ing they should put direct

pressure on the Roman
Curia, the Church's central
administrative offices, for a
decision.

KNP said the bishops be-
lieve that by pressing Rome
on the subject, they will be
doing more harm to the
Church than good.

However, it added, the
bishops intend to keep their
promise made at the first na-
tional meeting of Dutch
priests in October to pro-
mote the realization of a pro-
posal for a married clergy
in the Church. The promise
included bringing the matter
of priestly celibacy into the
conference of European bish-
ops to be held in 1969 at
Chur, Switzerland.

The priests' letter to Bish-
ops Theodore Zwartkruis of
Haarlem and Martin Jensen
of Rotterdam was the latest
expression of the growing
opposition to obligatory celi-
bacy for priests in this coun-
try.

RIGHT REVEREND EDWARD T. OMEAHA
NATIONAL DIRECTOR

"AN AMERICAN TRADITION"
The good Lord once described His disciples as house-

holders who bring out of the storeroom both new and old.
(Matt 13:52). At the New Year it has become an Amer-
ican tradition to look back and look forward. It is a time
of reflection —a time to admit our failures honestly and
simply; but it is also a time to renew, with courage and
confidence in God, our values, goals, and personal ideals.

That is what we are doing at the Society for the Prop-
agation of the Faith. Humbly, we recognize both our
accomplishments and our failures during the past yeajp5"
Many things continue to disturb us: widespread hunglL
in the world; decline of missionary vocations; increased
rate of disease and death due to a scarcity oi medical
facilities and personnel; the lack of interest and concern
of those who could help, but do not.

Like a good householder, we also count our bless-
ings; and we had many blessings during 1968. Let us
recall but a few of them because they were also yours:
In Kotaar, India, a mobile medical unit has been given
to the people of this poor fishing village to assist in (he
medical treatment of the poor villagers in the outlaying
areas.

A radio station has been installed in Wewall, Oceania.
This system now provides vital communication between
mission posts.

Your sacrifices have also helped to build a new wing
for the Sacred Heart Leprosy Hospital in Kumbakonam,
India. This hospital now offers up-to-date treatment as
well as a complete program of rehabilitation for leprosy
patients.

In Taipei, Taiwan, your assistance has provided train-
ing for eatechisis in an area where there is much interest
in th'e Faith, but not enough priests to give instructions
to prospective converts.

Because of your generosity, too, we have been able
to provide assistance to the war-torn country of Nigeria-
Biafra. Over $1,500,000.00 has been sent into this ravaged
area since the conflict began, and has been used for the
needs of the Church in its mission of salvation and service.
Your gifts and sacrifices are relieving human want and
bringing the message and comfort of Christ to a suffering
part of the world.

In Aitape, Oceania, Propagation funds have helped in
the completion of a secondary school for girls. This school
not only equips young women with a fine intellectual
background, but it also gives them practical help for the
future.

These accomplishments of the past year were made
possible by YOU - that is, by your love-filled sacrifices
and generosity, for which we are everlastingly grateful.
May we express the fervent hope that you will continue
with renewed zeal and generosity to make us the instru-
ment of your love in mission lands.

SALVATION AND SERVICE are the work of The
Society for the Propagation of the Faith. Please cut out
this column and send your offering to Right Reverend
Edward T. O'Meara, National Director, 366 Fifth Ave-
nue, New York, N.Y., 10001 or directly to your local
Archdiocesan Directc*.

The Rev. Lamar Genovar
6301 Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 33138

Altar Girls
Sn Montreal

MONTREAL — (RNS)
— A Roman Catholic church
r 3re has broken tradition
and is permitting girls to
to assist priests at liturgical
services, including the Mass.

St Catherine of Siena
church, a French-language
parish, has recruited a dozen
girls of public school age to
serve alongside altar boys
who have been used ex-
clusively for centuries.

Father Gerard Riopel
said the "altar girls" have
been enthusiastically re-
ceived by the congregation.

ftoulevard ̂ S[otional 'Rank
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"Mirror, mirror on the wall. . . asks presentee,
Frances King of Hollywood as she makes final
touches before "big moment" at Indian Creek,
Country Club.

Nine young women from South Florida parishes were honored
during the fifth annual Miami Presentation Ball last Friday.
Included were, left to right, Frances King, Hollywood; Maria
Consolo, Miami; Leanne Welstead, Miami Beach; Kathleen
Fitzgerald, Miami; Anne Walker, Fort Lauderdale; Christine
O'Sullivan, Miami Beach; Marie King, Hollywood; Sharon
Ward, Coral Gables; and Patricia Renick, Miami.

Photos

by

Bill Sanders

As a symbol of her loyalty and devotion, each of nine young
women presented a red rose to Archbishop Coleman P. Carroll
during the Fifth Annual Miami Presentation Ball last Friday at the
Indian Creek Country Club.

Selected because of their unselfish activities on behalf of those
less fortunate and their academic records, the young women were
the first in -South Florida to receive the gold medal, presented an-
nually, bearing the coat of arms of the Archdiocese of Miami.

More than 350 guests attended the ball which benefits the Marian
Center for Exceptional Children conducted in Opa Locka by the
Sisters of St. Joseph Cottolengo.

"How do I look?" asked Anne Walker of Fort
Lauderdale as she prepared to join other young
ladies presented to Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll.

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANKS

CITIZENS
INVESTMENT
PASSBOOK
ACCOUNTS

{Time Deposit, Open Accounts)

Now Offer a new kind
of savings account.

* T 5% Per Annum

• OPENING DEPOSIT OF $1,000 OR MORE.

• ADDITIONAL DEPOSIT OF $100 OR MORE
AT ANY TIME.

• INTEREST PAID FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
-PAID QUARTERLY.

• FUNDS ON DEPOSIT 90 DAYS OR-MQRE,
AS OF THE FIRST DAY OF ANY QlMRt
TER, MAY BE WITHDRAWN DURING
THE FIRST TEN DAYS OF ANY CALEN-
DAR QUARTER.

. # •

CITIZENS
NATIONAL BANKS
Memln-rs: Federal KeserteSslem ami Fcilcral De|K>sil Insurant (."orjKiralmn

Henry D. Perry, Chairman of the Boards Chas. W. Lonti, President and Group Coordinator

WEST HOLLYWOOD
SOUTH STATE K » > 7 AT WASHINGTON STREET
• WO Cor r<MVm* U t - 1 0 Onn-bi Talrn — 2 WafcJIp Trim,

HOUYWOOD Pt,on.M7-3Ml
SOUTH FEDEDAL HIGHWAY NO. 1 AND KMMOKE ROAD
• 125 Car tmtimi U t — 4 Om. - inT . tW. — 2 W d f U p T a i n

MIAMI PK<»>. 625-1541
N. W. U71h ST. ANO 37lh AVE.
> » e Car Mm U» - 4 M»-ln Tifcn - 1 VMk-Up T*™.

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANKS
Continue to tSrpwWith SoutH Fforida

TOTAL ASSETS
Sept 30. 1964 $28,405,696.89
Sept 30,1966 $35,025,262.83

Sept 30. 1968 $60,963,904.93
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Make Night Clubs
Shut Doors Earli|r

Unfortunately, Greater Miami has no uniform law whjjch
requires night clubs and bars to dose at a reasonable
hour. At present, some municipalities require closing at
2 a.m., others at 4 and 5, while other municipalities have no
time limit at all.

Needless to say, diverse closing hours .make law enforce-
ment more difficult What is permissible on one side of the
street is outlawed on the other side. Furthermore, it is dif-
ficult for Dade County policemen to keep track of the law
in different municipalities.

It is a matter of record that places with late closing hours
are havens to a host of criminals. Prostitutes, drug addicts,
thieves and the like find fellowship and encouragement in the
late, late night spots.

What is more, the man on the street who is going to work
at 7 and 8 o'clock in the morning, risks crossing the paths
of drunk and sleepy drivers who might have left bars only
moments before.

The Shevin Crime Committee recommended that night
clubs be required to close at 3 a.m. and. bars at 2 a.m.
Certainly these times on a county-wide basis would protect
men and women going to work, discourage criminal el-
ements from gathering into the early morning hours, and
assist law enforcement

Since it may be doubtful whether the state legislature will
adopt a uniform code for the state, our counties should
act now. The Crime Commission of Greater Miami has
urged the Metro Dade Commission to act. Its recommenda-
tions deserve to be heeded.
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U.S. Low In Esteem
Of Other Countries

"The United States' reputation has become tarnished
during recent years. Public attitudes toward our country
are now reported to be at a 50-year low."

These are the opening words of a recent report issued
by the Committee on Foreign Affairs of the House of
Representatives. - ,

The report goes on to point out that few people abroad
consider the United States as their best friend and fewer
have confidence in the ability of the United States to pro-
vide wise leadership in the current world upheaval.

Three factors are credited for this lamentable estimation
by our world neighbors: the Vietnam war, our race prob-
lems and crime and lawlessness.

It is important for us to note that what happens here
at home affects how the peoples of other nations view us.
Domestic policy is not isolated from foreign policy. We
must be able to put our own house in order before the
world will credit us with leadership to put the world's
affairs in order.

Maintenance of civil order; enactment of effective gun
control legislation; greater efforts to solve the racial and
urban crisis; and a serious attempt to persuade the mass
media to stop making violence attractive, were all cited
in committee hearings as actions which would have a
positive impact on the United States image abroad.

But putting our house in order alone is not enough.
A concerted effort must be made to tell the story of the
strengths of our nation. The fact is that only a fraction
of our resources in the area of foreign affairs is invested
in communication. Ninety-five percent is devoted to force.
Is it not time to start changing the ratio?

The image which oilier people have of the American
state comes from what they know of us. Let us make a
greater effort to let them know our strengths. We can be
sure that they will hear about our faults.

TRUTH OF THE MATTER

Farewell 1968:Year Of Spiritua
Failures And Scientific Triumphs

By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH
The past year saw an almost, incredible mix-

ture of failure and triumphs - failures of the
human spirit and triumphs of man over the se-
crets of nature.

The assassinations indi-
cated how uncivilized we still
are and yet the flight to
the moon gave astonishing
proof of the extraordinary
progress the human mind
has made.

Violence in our streets,
continuing war, advocacy of
racism, excessive and mis-
guided zeal of racial apos-
tles, tell the tragic story of
human weakness and disre- WALSH
gard of moral standards. 1969 will not offer enough:
time to effect a cure of this malady. By contrast the
spirit of man was-lifted by his scientific achie\ e-
ments which stagger the imagination and somehow
draw us closer together as the earth grows smaller
and the universe larger.

In the Church in 1968 we witnessed a phe-
nomenon - the year of dissent. Organized groups
in many areas disagreed with the decisions of
the Holy Father and the bishops-decisions on
birth control, retirement, the role of authority and
so on. The phenomenon seemed more nightmarish
as the dissenters went beyond the stage of letter
writing and polite speeches into the areas of public
demonstrations and remonstrations, with the people
in general confused and uncertain what it was
all about.

It seems likely some of this will continue at
least until guidelines of mediation are established.

For want of a better word we have to call another
trend a phenomenon, namely, the group'of the doc-
trinal dissenters who oppose the teaching of the
Catholic Church but refuse to leave it.

Here and there the past year a Catholic author
has denied emphatically a dogma of the Church (
because his "line of reasoning" compelled him to
do so. There was a retired missionary bishop
who discarded infallibility. There was loquacious
Rosemary Reuther seemingly denying everything
considered definitive doctrine and having a jolly
old time while doing it.

Hecently a theologian, Father Cross an, wrote
a book to prove that Christ never rose from the
grave, but the wily Pharisees stole the body. Judg-
ing from the detailed reviews of Crossan's book
and the comments of theologians who disagreed
with him, one suspects that a fair-minded atheist
would not haven been so ruthless in seeking to
pulverize the rock of Christian Faim.

The point is that in every generation there were
some who rose up to deny the Faith they had once
accepted. None of this is new. This dates back to
the Apostles and can be found in every period of
Christian history. But in times past the dissenter—•
he used to be called a heretic—left the Church either
to found his own group or simply to make it clear
that he disagreed with the Church.

Nowadays the style is to stay in. Stay and
reform the Church to one's own thinking-, but at
any rate, stay. It seems to me there is something
distinctly dishonest in using the term Cath-
olic for one's self while advocating anti-Catholic
doctrine.

****
One more item on dissent.
When the astronauts were circling the moon

and one of them, read the opening verses of the
Book of Genesis describing the creation of heaven
and earth, people of all faiths indicated they were
tremendously impressed. It was Christmas Eve, and
the thought of these three men's sending a message
to earth from the moon, as the angels had addressed
the shepherds from the heavens seemed so
strikingly apt that people everywhere were deeply
touched. Someone a little later facetiously said
that some group, like the American Civil liberties
Union or the American Jewish Congress, was
certain to condemn this highly immoral practice
of reading the Scriptures from the moon because
it would villate the principle of the separation of
Church and State.

He got a laugh, but apparently to some it was
no laughing matter, and the protests came. There
is that tiny, most vocal dissenting group forever
turning over rocks, looking for snakes, even on
the moon, all in the name of protecting our freedoms.

I wonder if the public affirmation of faith in
God arid His power by these three courageous
men of science does not disturb the dissenters more
than a possible threat to the principle of the separa-
tion of Church and State.

Czechoslovak Official Reassures Churches
GENEVA—(RNS) — A

Czechoslovak official has
given assurance that the
government intends to safe-
guard the rights of the
church, according to infor-
mation provided here by the
press division of the World
Alliance of Reformed
Churches.

Dr. Erika Kadlecova,
president of the State Office
of Church A/fairs, it was re-
ported, told foreign church
representatives in Prague of
this intention.

"We shall do our utmost
to develop mutual trust
between church and slate,"
she said. "Our program is
to give to Christians and to
to ibe Christian church as
much freedom as to the other
citizens of lhe state."

The reception at which
the official made the state-
ment was held during a
jubilee celebration of the
Church of the Czech Breth-
ren in Prague during early
December.

Dr. Kadlecova also ad-
dressed a public gathering of
6,000 people during the cel-
ebration. She stressed the
positive understanding and
goodwill which the govern-
ment has toward the church
and its problems.

The sociologist was ap-
pointed to the church afl'airs
office during the period of
democratization before the
August invasion of Czechos-
lovakia by Soviet-ledforces.
The appointment was ap-
plauded by churchmen be-

cause Dr. Kadleeova had in
the past been open to Chris-
tian-Marxist dialogue and
had seemd to view religion
sympathetically.

During the assembly, the
Chuch adopted a declaration
.which said, in part:

RIGHTS
"We regard the freedom

of the state, its independence
and sovereignty as the in-
alienable rights of all na-
tions. We cannot, therefore,
ever agree with military or
political intervention of other
nations in the internal af-
fairs of our, or any other
state.

"We see respect for inter-
national law and internation-
al protection of smaller na-
tions as the only way to a

peaceful future without war
or violenca"

Even as Soviet troops
rolled into Prague last sum-
mer, leaders of the Czech
Church declared their deter-
mination to foster the strides
toward a more flexible
society initiated under Com-
munist Party Chief Alex-
ander Dubcek.

"Even though no form of
government can be identified
with the Kingdom of God,"
the jubilee meeting said, "we
are convinced that ahumani-
tarian democracy in which
social justice, freedom of con-

science and speech, security
before the law and full re-
ligious freedom are made'
real, is closest to Jesus'con-
cern for the salvation and
well-being of man."
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Will Speak
OnDilemmas

BOCA RATON — Father
Eugene C. Kennedy, M.M.,
theologian and director of
M a r y k n o l l pre-seminary
counseling program and
supervisor of priest-coun-
selors of the Archdiocese of
Chicago, will be the third
speaker of Marymount Col-
lege's Christian Renewal
series at 8 p.m., Sunday,
Jan, 5, in Founders Hall.

The author of "Fashion
Me A People" and "Comfort
My People," will speak on
"Psychological Dilemmas of
Modern Man."

He has a Ph.D. degree
and served as an instructor
at Maryknoll Junior Semi-
nary and Cathol'c Univer-
sity of America; professor of
psychology and counselor at
Glen Ellyn Maryknoll Semi-
nary; lecturer in pastoral
c o u n s e l i n g at Chicago
Loyola University; and as
consultant in the pastoral
care program at the Men-
ninger Foundation.

Full Program
Of Retreats
For January

KENDALL — A full pro-
gram of retreats has been
planned at the Dominican
Retreat House for women
conducted by the Sisters of
St. Dominie of St. Catherine
de Ricci, 7275 SW 124 St.

A Liturgical Workshop
for the many orders of Sis-
ters stationed throughout the
Archdiocese of Miami will be
conducted the weekend of
Jan. 11 and Jan. 12 by Fa-
ther Gerard Austin, O.P.

A retreat for women al-
coholics will begin Friday,
Jan. 17, and conclude Sun-
day, Jan. 19 at the retreat
house for women, where Fa-
ther Ross Garnsey, assistant
pastor, Blessed Trinity
Church, Miami Springs, will
conduct the conferences.

Teenagers of St Peter's
Lutheran Church will par-
ticipate in a two-day retreat
Friday and Saturday, Jan.
24 and 25. On Sunday,
Jan. 26, Spanish-speaking
women in South Florida will
participate in a Day of Re-
flection conducted by Father
Angel Villaronga, O.F.M.

A Marriage Encounter
for married couples will be-
gin Jan. 31 and end Feb.
2 at the retreat house.

Further information and
reservations for retreats may
b e had by calling the retreat
house at 238-2711.

ACME SPEEDOMETER
2243 N.E. 2ND AVE.

373-8756
Auto Air Condition Repairs

Speedometers Repaired
and Checked for Accuracy

5-Year Warr. Rheem Elec.

WATER HEATERS
4 3 8

i '49.45
PLUMBING

2 0 G
30 GAL.
RAY BALL
4251 S.W. 8th St.

Expert Plumbing Repairs
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| A Christmas Gift: |
| Her First Communion J
| 'NORTH MIAMI—Christ came for the first time §
I to an aged resident of Villa Maria Rehabilitation |
1 and Nursing Center when she received her First =
| Holy Communion on His birthday. f
= In the presence of a host of relatives, all ncm- =
5 Catholics of various faiths, Mrs. Charlotte Reeth, 5
= 84, received the Holy Eucharist from Bishop Patrick =
| Shanley, O. C. D., chaplain, during morning Mass |
= in the chapel of the residence staffed by the Sisters 5
i of Bon Secours. • |
= A native of New Jersey who came to Florida g
= several years ago, Mrs. Reeth is a widow whose 5
E husband was killed in World War I. During the S
= past three months that she has been residing at =
= Villa Maria she has received instructions in the 5
= Catholic faith at her request from Sister Marie 5
1 Lucille, S. B. S. and Bishop Shanley. =
RiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiliniiiiiiiiiiililiiuiiiiliiiir?

WORLDFAMOUS „ , •) S»
. . I . , . .,.,,.. . ^ Featured twice i>rfej

r n̂  Esquire Magazine^
- l ^ andin time

RESTAURANT a LOUNGE - -'.' - .' -\-::'•'-'"'••; V ..!f

79th St. Causeway between RES: U N 5 - 3 4 3 1
Miami & Miami Beach: :

MARYKNOLL MISSIONARY, Sister Eileen Miggins, home for a holiday visit with her
parents, John Miggins and his wife, a resident at Villa Maria Rehabilitation and Nursing
Center, has served eight years as a nurse in Korea ministering to the poor and ill.

Home From Mission Fields
For First Time In 15 Years

Christmas, 1968, and
New Year's, 1969 were
memorable ones for Mr. and
Mrs. John J. Miggins of
Little Flower parish, Coral
Gables — their missionary
daughter was home for the
holidays for the first time in
15 years.

A native of New York
City, who received her degree
in nursing at Dominican Col-
lege, Houston, in 1955, Sis-
ter Eileen's desire to "serve
in the foreign missions," was
fulfilled four years later
when, after becoming a
Maryknoll Sister, she was
assigned to Korea.

For eight years she has
treated the dislocated poor
in the large city of Pusan,
and been involved in the re-
habilitation of a nation, first
a victim of Japanese oppres-
sion and then ravaged by
war.

Two years ago, Sister
Eileen—who has returned to
the U.S. for one year, which
will include refresher courses
in the Korean language—was'
assigned to Chong Fyon

where she inaugurated an
in-service training program
for native student nurses at-
tending theprovincehospital
in a nearby city and enlisted
the volunteer aid of several
Korean physicians to care
for the poor who came from
great distances.

In addition she drove a
mobile clinic to outlying
areas each week to bring
much-needed medical aid to
outlying areas, where she
reports some 200 people
waited under the trees. A
home visiting program was
also begun by the Maryknoll
clinic at Chong Pyongwhich
is staffed by three Sister-
nurses, one Sister-doctor and
chaplain, Maryknoll Father
Angelo Mopitouri, whose
local parish includes 2,000
parishioners and 10 mis-
sions.

Some 12,500 persons re-
ceived medical assistance
and 56,000 treatments from
Sister Eileen in just one year.

Earlier in Pusan she had

worked at the Maryknoll
clinic, at one time credited
with the longest "charity
line" in the world. When it
became a hospital she was
in the out-patient depart-
ment.

Since she returned to this
country a year ago, Sister
Eileen has been engaged in
missionary education work
in Houston. When she re-
ports for duty early this
month, she and another
Maryknoll Sister have a full
schedule of visits to schools
in New York, New Jersey,
and Pennsylvania, where
they will outline for students
the scope of the Maryknoll
missionary activity abroad.

"But I'm anxious to get
back to Korea next sum-
mer/ 'she explained. "There
no one to take my place
while I'm away."

Meanwhile, she's enjoy-
ing every moment with her
family, which also includes
two brothers, James E. of
Miami, and Robert, of West
Palm Beach.

SPECIAL!
CRAB MEAT

1619 N.E. 4Hi AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDALE

PHONE JA 4-8922
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Phone
FR4-3

DINNER
?olO:30p.'m

CLOSED "'
tSUNDAY

MEXICAN
FOOr

DINNER SPECIALS
Mexican Combination
PLATTERS from $1.95
TACOS S1.85

NOW SERVING LUNCH
Platters from 95* 12io2p.m.

MONDAY thru FRIDAY
736 N.E. 20th St., Miami

^~~Jus t Off N.W. 2nd Ave

MEMBER: CARTE BLANCHE
AMER. EXPRESS, DINERS CLUB

AIR CONDITIONED
LARGE OPEN #ATH

LIVE
MAINE

LOBSTER

SINCE 1936

LIQUORS'/
••• '•• 'AMDSS:
VINTAGE?Pronounced Peach-qlo

I Known as Picc-olo
SOUTH END, MIAMI BEACH

136COLLINS AVE. Sunday: 12Noonto 12 PM; Daily Noon t o 1 « p
JE 2-2221 or JB 8-1267 • • : Saturday N a m f o ^ A p

"THE WORLDS MOST
Samtane

RECOMMENDED DRY CLEANING?'

^Tierth SeacA gleaners
Established 1938

666-3131

7134 ABBOTT AVENUE
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33141

still under
same ownership

GOLD COAST SEAFOOD
COMING SOON!

Look for the Grand Opening of our

NEW SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

[FREE HOME DELIVERY \
443-2511
443-2512

Taste the sweet fresh flavor
in every pound of

*and O' Lakes
sweet cream

Butter
BUY SOME

TODAY

FURNITVRE INTERIORS

of boca

Dedicated to the Art of Gracious Living

S.-Federal Born Raton

THE fine JEWELRY STOKE -

Suppose
we send yuu
a check
for a change!

We'll do it every year of your life if you establish an Extension Annuity.

Sample
Returns on
Extension
Annuities

• (per cent)

age man women

55 5.3 4.8

55 7.0 6.0

75 10.0 8.3

The Catholic Church Extension Society of the U.S.A.
1307 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60605

Dear Fathers: Please send me information on your Extension Annuity Plan
and your Life Income Plan. I understand that this inquiry is In strictest con-
fidence and will entail no obligation whatever.

my birthdate

name (Mr./Mrs./Miss)

address-

sex

(please print)

city state zip code
D Please send a one-year trial of the new Extension Magazine for $2.95
D OR, please send me a free copy of a current issue
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Men's Club
Organized

A Men's Club has been
organized in St. Thomas the
Apostle parish with Ed
Feenane as first president.

Other officers named are
Dr. Donald Dooley, vice
president; Harvey L. Ed-
wards, recording secretary;
Eugene P. Spellman, corres-
ponding secretary; and Col.
John Dunnavant, treasurer.

Members of the board of
directors are Bill Yoham,
chairman, ushers; Charles
O'Toole, chairman, com-
mentators; George Camus,
youth activities; Arthur Har-
lan, social; Don Vizza and
John Meyers, co-chairmen,
building and property; Roy
LiVigni, music; and Steve
Perrone, membership.

New officers will be feted
at a social with their wives
on Jan. 10.

Post-Council
Role Of Nuns!
To Be Aired I

JENSEN BEACH—"The
Jtole of the Sister in the Po&l
Vatican Council Era," will
be discussed at 2 p.m. on
Saturday, Jan. 11, by Fa-
ther John Quinlan, profes-
sor of Biblical Studies at the
College of Holy Names,
Oakland, Calif., for Sisters
of St. Joseph College and
members of the local com-
munity.

The Irish-born priest,
who authored "A Requiem
for John F. Kennedy", in the
Encyclopaedia Britannica
Memorial volume, was pre-
viously a member of the
faculty at the Catholic Uni-
versity of America and the
University of Notre Dame.

He speaks eight lan-
guages and was graduated
summa cum laude from the
Pontifical Lateran Univer-
sity in Rome. Graduate stud-
ies followed at the Univer-
sity College, Dublin; the Uni-
versity of Chicago; and the
Ecole Biblique in Jerusalem.

Father Quinlan will also
lecture on the same subject
on Sunday, Jan. 12, at 2
p.m. at Immaculata Acad-
emy, Miami.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiimiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii1
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timonial _
ner honoring I
Archbishop |
Coleman F. Car-=
roll will be held!
at Our Lady of =
Florida Retreat!
House at6pm., |
Saturday, Jan. =
11.FatherJude|
Dowling, C. P., |
discusses final |
plans, left, =
with Wi I b u r |
Rollins, R e- =
treat League =
president, Key =
Biscayne; and =
Ray Koster, |
past president |
of the League. §

Pre-Cana Series
In Dade, Broward

5 Named To Key Posts
FORT LAUDERDALE—

Five staff members at Holy
Cross Hospital have been
named to key positions
in organizations associated
with hospitals.

Sister Margretta, R.M.S.,
has been elected to the board
of directors of the Florida
Nurses Association and
Jack Bondurant, Holy
Cross public relations di-
rector, was installed as presi-
dent-elect of the Public Re-
lations Council of the Florida

Diamond Jubilee Banquet Slated
Archbishop Coleman F.

Carroll, a member of the
Board of Trustees of Florida
Memorial College, has ac-
cepted the co-chairmanship
of "The Diamond Jubilee
Plus Two," 65th birthday
celebration dinner of the col-
lege, for Rev. Edward T.
Graham, chairman of the
board.

The event will commemo-
rate Rev. Graham ' s 25
years' service to Greater Mi-

^

The most elegant
junctions with the

L ultimate in personalized^
service

CONFIRMATIONS
S> RECEPTIONS • WEDDINGS
. BANQUETS • MEETINGS
| PARTIES for up to 3,500 p u t t s J

SPECIAL BROADWAY SHOW-
NIGHTCLUB FUNCTIONS.

' B ILL G O L D R I N G
EXECUTIVE FOOD DIRECTOR

; PHONE: UN 5-8511

ON THE OCE»« »T SJin ST UltMl B£«C«

IN KEY WEST

WYLK'S

• BEEF • PORK
• RIBS .CHICKEN

SEAFOODS
FVesh Daily - Frog Legs
OYSTERS and CLAMS

on the Half-Shell
MARYLAND Soft-Shell CRABS

Open 7 Days a Week
U.S. #1, STOCK ISLAND

Italian Cuisine
I Open Sundays at 2 p.m. I
[12155 Biscayne Blvd.j

Reservations
SPL4-243J - Miami

You'll find superb food,complete
selection, and low prices!
* Miami—SOth St. b

Biscayne Blvd.
* Miami-12 7th St. &i
- Biscayne Blvd.
+ Hialeah—Palm Springs Mile
* Ft. Lauderdale-N. Fed. Hwy.

opp.Sears
* Ft. Lauderdale—St. '^d. 7 &

Broward Blvd.
* Pompano-3561 N. Fed. Hwy.

(Shoppers Haven)
* Pompnna-2715 Atlantic 31vd.

(Int.tyaterway)

Free Parking

OFETERIA

ami, including 20 years as
pastor of Mt Zion Baptist
Church and 14 years as
chairman of the college
board of trustees.

Hospital Association at the
annual meeting in Jackson-
ville.

Anne Strayer, medical
records l i b r a r i a n , was
elected president-elect of the
librarians' group of the FHA;
and Gerri Preston, personnel
director, was named sec-
retary-treasurer of the state
personnel directors' associa-
tion. She was also elected
secretary of the personel di-
rectors' group of the South
Florida Hospital Council.

Accounts manager Ernie
Wettrich is the new vice presi-
dent of Broward County
Credit Executives and is also
a director of District 3 cover-
ing four southeastern states
of the International Con-
sumer Credit Association.

Pre-Cana conferences for
those planning to marry
within the next six months
and those recently wed will
be conducted this month in
Dade and Broward Counties
through the facilities of the
archdiocesan closed-circuit
television facilities.

Sponsored several times
during the year by the
Family Life Bureau and
Radio and Television Com-
mission of the Archdiocese,
the programs will be avail-
able in all schools where the
closed-circuit television facili-
ties are available.

Schedule of topics for the
Tuesday and Thursday eve-
ning conferences is as
follows:

Tuesday, Jan. 7, 8 to 8:30
p.m. — Marriage and the
Church; 8:40 to 9:10 Hap-
piness in Marriage.

Thursday, Jan. 9, 8 to
8:30 p.m. — Marriage As
A Sacrament; 8:40 to 9:10
—Aspects of Marriage Ad-
justment

esday, Jan. 1.4, 8 to =

8:30 p.m. — Sex and Mar-
riage; 8:40 to 9:10—Com-
municating in Marriage.

Thursday, Jan. 16, 8 to
8:30 p.m. — A Doctor Dis-
cusses Marriage; 8:40 to.
9:10 p.m.—Two Doctors An-
swer Questions About Mar-
riage.

At each location a priest
will be in attendance who will
conduct a question and an-
swer period at the conclusion
of the telecasts.

.̂M1111111111111111111M1111111111111111111111 • 111^

j Serra Sponsors f
I Seminary Visits ̂
1 FORT LAUDERDALE |
I —The Serra Club of Brow-1
i ard County will sponsor!
= visits for eighth-grade I
= boys to SL John Vianney =
| Minor Seminary on Sat- =
= urdays, Jan. 11 and 18. §
| Transportation will be =
I provided by Serrans for =
= the boys who may make =
= arrangements to partici- =
= pate through their schools |
= or parish rectories. =
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SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
LUNCHEONS from 850 DINNERS from 2.45

FISHaBORD - Ft. Lauderdale
Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes

Served from Noon to 3 P.M., except Sunday
1.45 PER PERSON

Cocktail Lounges Private Dining Rooms
Miami Beach 79th St. Causeway Tel. 865-8688

Ft. Lauderdale 17th St. Causeway
•->«w (Across from Port Everglades) T e l . S25-634T

^ Key West #1 Duval St. Te l . 296-8558

Are we a steak house
that serves seafood...
or a seafood restaurant
that serves beef?

Frankly, we're good at both. Try the filet mignon or the
seafood platter. Same price for either ene — $4.95 —
complete dinner.

BISCAYNE BOULEVARD AT 126 ST.
PHONE: 758-5584

DINE-IN / CARRY-OUT/ CATERING

i l Ciuliud
HOME OF THOME OF THE ROMAN STEAK

Private dining room available to parties
4901 East 4th Avenue Hialeah, Florida

Julius Caesar Lusardi Phone 681-6633

Our salty staff of seafood
buyers snap up delicacies
from around the globe.

Gourmet delights like
mammoth King Crab
from the icy, waters
of Alaska, sweet meaty
Lobster Tails from
Honduras and South Africa,
delicate Dungeness Crab
from the blue Pacific,
tiny morsels of exquisite
shrimply goodness:
Langostinos from Chile.

You'd have to go
around the world

to match all the
Seafare on our menu.

N o w . . .
enjoy gourmet

food in a festive mood
Celebrate our 20th
Anniversary with us.. . at any
. .or all of our conveniently

located restaurants up-down-
and-around Florida!

LUNCH/DINNER/COCKTAILS - 7 DAYS

Perrine-16915 U.S. Hwy.^1 -235-5701
Coral Gables-280 Alhambra Circle-446-1704

Miami -3906 N.W.36th Street-634-4113
North Miami -12727 Biscayne Blvd.-891-0922

Also in Dania, Ft. Lauderdale South, Ft. Lauderdale North,
Pompano Beach, Boca Raton, West Palm Beach, North Palm Beach,
Cocoa Beach, Sarasota, St. Petersburg, Tampa, Oriando (Maitland)

Lordly lobsters, fine"
and fat, from Maine and Florida,

connoisseur Shad Roe
from the Potomac. Oysters

plucked from the beds of
Cape Cod, Long Island,
Chincoteague, Virginia

Little Neck Clams,
fresh-shucked.. .

with exotic
cocktail sauce.

We have 67
succulent seafare

specialties.
Just pick your
pleasure when

you cruise around
to our famous sign

of the fish and
the lobster.

First in Florida for Seafood
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FEATURE SECTION

The strange glow of death
Already lights up the hair
Of this Biafran child.

A disease with a strange name
Kwashiorkor
Caused by protein deficiency
Turns her hair a pale sickly yetlow
And will soon cover her body with sores
Death is not long in coming.

Tradition Erects Many
Barriers Against Unity

By Dr.
GEORGE N. SHUSTEK ,
During a recent trip to Eng-

land, made for the purpose of
sharing the 200th anniversary
of the initial edi-
tion of the Ency-
clopedia Britan-
nica, I had a
chance to stay for
the first time in
some of the small
towns of England.

Many of them
began to crumple
under the strain
the once wealthy i
British E m p i r e
has been subjected SHUSTER
to by the two wars, neither of
which it wanted, and by the
sundering of the colonies from
the Crown. It must be heart-
rending for a man like Howard
Wilson, with whom we wereprivi-
leged to talk at some length, to
"keep on grabbing for anybody's

I poeketbook in order to save the
pound sterling.

Still things seemtobeimprov-
irig in the small towns of which I
speak, either because of an intel-
ligently and imaginatively man-
aged tourist trade or because
people commute to work in
larger centers of industry and
commerce. Take Lavenham, for
example, where the "Swan,"
which dates back to the 15 cen-
tury, has been completely refur-
bished so that it is about as
charming a place in which to
take one's ease, as can be
imagined. The town itself is
pretty much like all which have
a history.

But the jewel is the church,
almost cathedral like, with a
tower which is quite miraculous
and interiors wereperpendicular
Gothic really comes alive.

The church in Lavenham
should be better known than it
is because it is the scene of
Dorothy Sayers' "The Nine Tail-
ors," which seems to methemost
intriguing as well as delightful of
detective stories. Those who have
read it will recall what a role the

bell ringers play in it Lo and
behold, no sooner had I got off
the bus on a clear and chilly
Sunday afternoon than they were
at work producing the most
divine music that can be played
on bells.

When the bells had stopped,
the Salvation Army came down
the street and sang hymns to the
accompaniment of band music.
Since I was the only person on
the street, I was also the whole
of the congregation they at-
tracted, and so one poor sinner
at least listened to a homily which
the leader directed to the world
at large. I must say that it was
far better than I had expected.

Then the unexpected hap-
pened. The serviceconductedby
the Church of England in what
had once upon a time been La-
venham Cathedral ended and the
faithful came out. To one who
had been told so often that the
English Church Was moribund,
it seemed almost impossible that
in view of the size of the town
there could be so many men and
women with prayer books in
their hands.

I decided that on this Sunday
Lavenham had done rather well
Jay xsSigion. But doubtless the
skeptics and the affluent who
were housed in the Swan would
have shrugged their shoulders at
all this.

I went on to another beautiful
old town—there were a few more
but these will have to go unre-
membered. King's S\itton has a
most indifferent inn, but fortun-
ately I was a guest in a great
rambling house. Again it was
Sunday.

We Catholics went to a Mass
said in a sizable room in a kind
of rambling1 office building, while
there was a beautiful old church
at the end of the street, with a
tower as graceful as any one will
ever see in this world.

But alas it rocks a little when
strong winds blow across
Oxfordshire, as they often do.
Therefore no bell ringers are at

GEORGE
SHUSTER'S

VIEW

work in it. Here the Church of
England is very High. There is
a sanctuary lamp and a con-
fessional. My hostess remarked
ruefully that in this presumably
ecumenical time it should bepos-
sible to have a Catholic Mass
there, too. But, she said, the
Higher the Church of England
is, the more difficult it becomes
to smuggle in a breath of Rome.

Reflecting on this and similar
situations later on, I came to the
conclusion that although tradi-
tion is the sap of life in any re-
ligious sense, it can also erect
more barriers than a beaver. In
almost all of these towns there
was a somebody or other who
had turned antiquarian and was
studying a forgotten forest or an
almost vanished road.

And so doubtless things arein
England, years after Newman's
Second Spring insofar as re-
ligious unity is concerned. Men
in the Church look back to the
"slight," some say the '[insult,"
given in Leo XIII's time, when
Anglican Orders were not recog-
nized. There can be no doubt
today that, with the help of the
Eastern Churches, whatever was
valid in Rome's contention has
been relegated to the past

In every High Church, at least
the Divine Presence, in the age-
old Catholic sense, is an awe-
some reality. One has perhaps
no right to drink in the beauty
of ancient edifices, many of them
built in days When Rome \ and
England walked hand in hand,
while being face to face with dis-
unity—a wound in the Body of
Christ.

And so I wentback on another
Sunday to London and Mass
at the Jesuit Church on Farm
Street, this quite gracious, too,
through every visible pore in
which the spirit of innovation is
wafted out into the world. Then
one says to oneself finally: what
an awesomethingChristianityis!
Love is the core of its innermost
spirit, and yet it always brings
not peace but a sword. ;

She's A Hypocrite!
-Oh, No, A Saint;
Wo, Woe, W-h-o-a

CATHOLIC PRESS FEATURE
"Mrs. Robinson" caused enough trouble in"The

Graduate," but the still highly-popular song about
her has led to a lot of post-"graduate" work among
religionists trying to decipher the meaning of the
Simon and Garfunkel song.

A group of church musicians was told recently
that "Mrs. Robinson" was about "phony religion"
and that the lyrics are really a dig at her hypocrisy,
even though the song starts out: "And here's to
you, Mrs. Robinson, Jesus loves you more than you
will know."

Hearing a different tune, a priest-columnist in a
diocesan paper said, no, the song is trying to say
that we should love people despite their moral faults,
because Christ loves mem and died for them.

For a quick refresher course: Mrs. Robinson,
played by Anne Bancroft in "The Graduate," was
a heavy-drinking, bored, suburban matron in her
forties who seduces the son of her husband's busi-
ness partner, and when the youth falls in love with
her daughter, Mrs. Robinson hurriedly arranges a
wedding of social convenience between her daughter
and another young man.

The rejected youth crashes into the church where
the wedding had just taken place, fights off the
stunned parents and guests with a huge cross and
flees with the bride, using the cross as a door-latch
to lock Mrs. Robinson and the others inside the
church — a gesture generally interpreted as meaning
that too many Christians have closed themselves off
from true Christian love and replaced it with a de-
sire for surface respectability.

The words of the song, "Mrs. Robinson," the
church musicians were told, "were written bypeople
concerned about religion — in this case, concerned
that Mrs. Robinson's phony religion has seemed to
create the selfish, evil person she has become: 'And

'MRS. ROBINSON' (Anne Bancroft! waits in church
in a scene in "The Graduate." Religionists are
trying to interpret the popular Simon and Gar-
funkel song about her.

here's to you, Mrs. Robinson, Jesus loves you more
flian you will know — ho, ho, ho!' "
, In one diocesan newspaper a priest suggested,

however* that "in the song it is insisted that despite
Mrs. Robinson's questionablemorals and regrettable

; vices she is loved by Jesus more than she kno*ws
and that 'Heaven holds a place for such as you-.*-1'-

The priest then Went onto develop a column about
why Christians should love one another despite moral
faults and that "to offer our love and acceptance
only on condition of moral improvement is to deny
meaning of love."

But there are hazards in reading the lyrics of
many modern songs, compounded by the fact that
very few song writers care to discuss — sometimes
they themselves aren't sure—what their songs mean.

For instance, "And here's to you, Mrs, Robin-
son, Jesus loves you more man you will know —
ho, ho, ho" might well be interpreted as ridiculing
Mrs. Robinson's hypocrisy.

But the line doesn't say "ho, ho, ho," as the
church musicians were reportedly told, but, rather,
"wo, wo, wo" — the way Paul Simon wrote them,
anyway. Of course, that opens up a whole new av-
enue of theological exploration. Does "wo" mean
"woe" or "whoa" or, for that matter, nothing?

But if Mrs. Robinson is causing trouble for re-
ligionists, look at "Mrs. Johnson." She was the
irate, mini-skirted mother in "Harper Valley PTA"
who went to a PTA meeting to castigate the members
for criticizing her personal life. She pointed out that
the members had glaring faults of their own— nam-
ing them one by one — and calling them hypocrites
for daring to question her morals.

A number of priests and ministers immediately
sided with Mrs. Johnson, and used the song to il-
lustrate sermons and articles about hypocrisy and
"casting the first stone." But since then, Mrs. John-
son herself has been getting it. As one Presbyterian
minister described Mrs. Johnson's action:

"In my judgment, what is being set forth in this
song is a Tm-not-as-bad-as' morality, a morality
of the lowest common denominator, a' morality
which is old and outdated. Many people are con-
tent with sinful behavior, if they can just point-out
someone who is worse. In comparing ourselves
with others we never pick the best, the highest, the
noblest. We always pick the worst, the lowest and
(he basest."
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True & Incredible Acc't Of A Dastardly Hoax
NEW lUilK-(CPF) —

If you think you've ever been
bothered by too many sales-
men and other callers in the
midst of a very busy day,
consider ihe plight of one
Rev. Marion Dix, rector of
ihe oldust, weu-llhiesl and
most fashionable.' Episcopal
parish in the country.

In one brief five-day
period the Rev. Dix reluc-
tantly said "no" to various
salesmen offering toupees,
shoe polish, underwear, fire
extinguishers, office safes, a
dancing course, a threshing
machine, two horses, a 300-
horsepower steam engine,
band instruments, plumbing
equipment, mausoleums and
corsets.

Not so unusual, you say?
Wait! There's more.

The Rev. Dix also had
to turn down a tattoo special-
ist who had come prepared
to emblazon an eagle
in three colors on the
minister's chest, 28 second-
fa and-clothing dealers who

. were prepared to pay top
prices for Ijj4rs. Dix's cloth-
ing, 14 pawnbrokers—each
under the irnpressibn that
the rector needed financial
help—30 physicians who
were told the clergyman had
suffered an epileptic lit and
was near death, travel agents
with tickets to Havana and
..Liverpool and 14 ministers
who had come to the par-
sonage thinking they were
invited to have lunch with the
renowned Bishop of Exeter
(the Rev. Dix decided the

Conference
Takes Stand
On Issues

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.—
(NC)—The Indiana Cath-
olic Conference, which re-
presents the live Roman
Cath olic bishop s of Indiana,
as weE as clergy and laity,
has issued a booklet outlin-
ing its stand on eight so-
cial and moral questions
facing the slate.

The booklet details the
conference's position on
abortion, capital punish-
ment, corrections, the Civil
Rights Commission, Med-
icaid, mental health, nonpub-
lie schools and public wel-
fare assistance.

Bishop Raymond J.
Gallagher of Lafayette, exec-
utive chairman of the ICC,
said the publication is in-
tended as "a tool for dis-
cussion within the Catholic
community in Indiana and,
hopefully, among all people
who share our concerns."

"There is no intention
upon the part of the
conference or its members,"
•Bishop Gallagher said, "to
force our collective views
upon the Catholic popula-
tion or upon others."

The p u b l i c a t i o n ex-
pressed conference support
for improvements in the
public welfare system, noting
the Supreme Court ruling
that "public assistance is a
legal right." It urged adop-
tion of the Mcdicaid pro-
gram to help the medically
indigent and looked for im-
provements in the mental
health area.

Taiwan Catholic
Population Big

TAIPEI, Taiwan (NC)—
Thi: Catholic population of
Taiwan, has now passed the
300,000 mark, according to
figures released by the Cath-
aiie Central Bureau here. The
total population is 13,590,-
1 %

Barnard College for Wo- him to Sing Sing prison for
men), and even what Swan- 3-1/2 years, but he died there
berg called "bell-tax protes- of ulcer complications after
ters": only eight months.

REV. MARION DIX

least he could do was invite editors played it up big.
them in for tea). for although "it lacked the

importance of the coming
TESTIMONY presidential election," wrote

And there was the mail- S w a n b e r S - ** s t o r v o f t h e

man, bringing correspon-p r e c t ° r a n d t h e ^
dence from a Louisville dis- fe" tlme,^ m O r e n o v e l t y

tiller thanking the minister l n t e r e s t -
for his unsolicited testimo-
nial about the medicinal
properties of their bourbon

"The press in general was
of two minds about the case,"

It may not have been so
amusing to Dr. Dix, but there
was certainly mystery. Who
would want to ridicule the
rector? That was the question
asked by Dr. Dix, post office
officials, detectives and the
press—the prime suspects
being those churchmen who
opposed liturgical change.

.Dr. Dix was not only a
High Episcopal churchman
(high Episcopalians' fa-
vored adopting as much of
the Roman Catholic liturgy
as possible), but, according
to Swanberg, "Dr. Dix was
the most prominent cham-
pion of the High Church
movement in America." In-
deed, when he became chap-
lain of the first fall-fledged
Episcopal religious order of
nuns in this country, Dr.
Dix was regarded by some
Episcopalians as "the head
and front of an infamous
plot to betray the Episcopal
Church and lead it back to
Rome," according to Swan-
berg. The fact that Pope Leo
XH had the previous year.
1879, made a cardinal of
former Episcopalian John
Henry Newman didn't help
matters any.

Besides the mysterious
Gentleman Joe signed sever-

"The bells in Trinity's
steeple, far and away the best
in town, traditionally played
by official request on secular
festal days such as Wash-
ington's birthday. For this
Trinity charged the city a
fee for the pay of the bell-
ringer and the wear on the
bells—a custom that contin-
uosly . drew angry com-
plaints from many citizens."

But the culprit turned out
to be a socially prominent
bon vivant named Eugene
Fairfax Williamson who
had a long line of similar
hoaxes and minor swindles
to his credit, a 39-year-old
friend of Andrew Carnegie
who taught Sunday School
classes at one time in Dr.
Dix's Trinity chapel, who
freely gave small gifts (which
he swiped from department
store counters) and was
famed for a book of poetry,
whose poems he stole from
a Roman Catholic nun
named Sister Ambrosine.

DEATH
The New York courts,

refusing to believe that Wil-
liamson, alias Gentleman
Joe, pulled off the Dr. Dix
hoax 'merely for fun, sent

Swanberg chose to write
about the rector and the
rogue because it represented
an "astonishing collision of
a moral issue and an ar-
tistic concept. It raises the
question of how far an in-
genious hoax is justified in
imposing on a relatively few
honest and long-suffering
victims in order to entertain
millions of people with a rich
and satisfying performance
that would be impossible
without such imposition."

Dr. Dix was chosen to" -
Williamson's "vast achiei^ "*
ment of dramaturgy," Swan-
berg believes, because the
fapious, dignified, severe
and sensation-hating Dr. Dix
(who couldn't stand the
headline-making activities of
his contemporary, the Rev.
H e n r y Ward Beecher,
"would be perfect in the
role."

An ironic epilogue to the
drama of the rector and the
rogue is that while he was
in Sing Sing, Williamson
won the sympathy of the
prison chaplain, who had the
prisoner taken off hard labor
and assigned to "assit-
ing the chaplain in writing
letters."

Tnd aTkTng fo Ws pe m L - -ported Swanberg, who has ^ o f Ms letters to Dr. Dix
sion to be quoted in their written biographies of news- "High Churchman," and the
advertising a Z ^ otw7» P ^ * * P u b l i s h e r s Joseph Pu- conjecture was that the
advertising, among other in- l i t z e r and William Randolph troublemaker was really a

Hearst, "deploring., it in Low Churchman out to ruin
pious editorials but printing rj r T&x's reputation and
many columns of zest- thereby sully the High
ful copy about it in the news church movement, also
sections, implying journal- known as the "Oxford move-
istic gratitude to Joe for m e n t "
brightening their pages. To
hard-bitten newspapermen, OBJECTORS
dignity was always a ques- B u t &iere wsre o t h e r p o s .
tionable posture. Anyone g i b l e s u s p e c t s : pe O p l e w h o
who could puncture it, as in objected t o Trinity Church's
the case of Dr. Dix.. .merited
approval. One who could

teresting mail of a similar
nature.

''- All of this occurred in
1880, but the story of the
harassment of the Rev. Dix
has just come to light in
historian W.A. Swanberg's
"The Rector and the Rogue,"
which is described by pub-
lisher Charles Scribner's
Sons as "Being the TRUE
& INCREDIBLE Acc't of
a DASTARDLY HOAX

enormous land holdings,
feminists (he was infuriated

against an Upright (if rather deflate it with the added in- by the founding in recent
~ ' " gredients of amusement and years of Vassar, Smith and

mystery was nothing less Wellesley and was at the
than a public benefactor." time fighting the creation of

Stuffy) Divine."

The Rev. Dix was rector
of Trinity Church at Broad-
way and Wall Street, a par-
ish whose communicants in-
cluded Astors, Jays and De
Lanceys, and the "rogue"
was a mysterious person
who signed himself "Gentle-
man Joe" and seemed bent
upon destroying the Rev.
Dix's ice-cold composure, if
not his reputation.

FORGERY
Gentleman Joe forged the

Rev. Dix's name on Hun-
dreds of postcards and letters
that brought scores of sales-
men to the rectory doorstep;
he placed "personal" notices
in the New York newspapers
that brought hordes of job-
seekers calling up on the be-
wildered Rev. Dix, and, fi-
nally, Gentleman Joe wrote
a letter to Dr. Dix asking
for $1,000 to —'stop the
racket," although extortion
proved not to be the rogue's
aim.

A l t h o u g h the running
story of the rector and the
rogue would not be as well
remembered as other stories
then running in the papers—
the Presidential election,
which James A. Gar field was
to win; Stanley's expedition
to find Dr. Livingston; the
arrival in New York City

. of the French engineer, 'de
Lesseps, who planning a ca-
nal through the Isthmus of
Panama—the New York

THE BIBIE FOR YOUNG PEOPLE text fay Ihe Daughters of St.
Paul. Dramatically illustrated in ful! color, attractive in every
way. the Bible for Young People will make Ihe discovery of the
treasures of Sacred Scripture an enjoyable, unforgettable ex-
perience for young people. What better way la carry out
Vatican ll's urging lo promote knowledge and love of God's
Word?

The first volume published of Ihe three volume.set will be
The New Testament; ready now. Place your ord«r now, be
among the First lo have the New Testament, with assurances
of receiving the remaining volumes as soon as they are off
the press (January, 1969). 3 Volumes; Size: 7x9-3/4; Each
Volume S5.00. Average: 200 pages each volume.

St. Pau I CatholicBook& Film Center
2700 BiscayneBlvd.

Miami, Fl«. 33137
FR 1-0835

FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE

299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BROWAHD BLVD.
JA 2-2311 LU 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930.

CATHOLIC OWNED
AND OPERATED

566-8481

GY J. CASE

HOMES

4343 N. FEDERAL HWY.
2605 W. BROWARD BLVD.

FortLauderdale, Florida

THE WIDEST SELECTION OF THE FINER PAPER BACKS.
HARD BACK BOOKS AND MAGAZINES NOT EASILY

AVAILABLE

ERMINAL
NEWSTANDS

Opposite Eastern, National and Delta Counters
3 INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT LOCATIONS

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY AND SUNDAY
Pres. Vice Pres. Sec. Treas.

ED PETRY - JEWELL PETRY - JOAN PETRY

THE UNDERTAKER WHO CARES. . .
The undertaker who cares today is the one who
strives for improvement in all personal services
offered. At Bess Memorial we care enough about
the comforts of the living to be constantly alert
to the need for improved understanding and to
search out the ways of making each funeral a
better memorial service;

We have cared enough to move away from all
black equipment; to use covered entries, central
heating and air conditioning, private fami ly rooms,
complete chapels and larger repose rooms. We
care enough to be on call 24 hours a day—every
day, and we dare enough to ask each family using
our services how those services might be made
better.

We know that today nearly all funeral directors
care. None cares more than the entire staff at
Bess.

K I T fBMHJU. SEHnCES mum Mnn t nmirs «uas

MEMORIAL MORTUARIES Inc.
MIAMI LAKES - HIALEAH CHAPEL MIAMI CHAPEL

V 37«O N.W. 167 * St.
Pfcon. 621.0514

1900 N.W. 3 6 * St.
HKHM 615-2436
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The Electronic Aits

'Oliver'" A Musical Film
With A Religious Twist

FEJIT08E
SECTI0H

NEW YORK —(CPF)—
Everyone involved in the
production of the new film
musical, "Oliver!" — based
on Charles Dickens'- "Oliver
Twist" —has declared that
"its theme is the search for
love," but a rabbi who has
made a point of studying the
religious significance of
Broadway plays and musi-
cals declares that the open-
ing scene of "Oliver!" makes
(he search unnecessary.

jfr "The point or theme of
t? s4he play is literally blazoned

forth in the opening scene
where a banner bears the
words, 'God is Love,' "com-
mented Rabbi Arthur T.

•' Buch in his "Bible on Broad-
way," a collection of com-
ments by him. on various
productions. "The counter-
point to this theme of love-
human and divine—is man's
in humanity to his fellow
man."

In the film version, the
"God Is Love" motto is
painted on the wall of a din-

ing hall in an orphanage
workhouse, where Oliver
(played by Mark Lester)
earns the wrath of the work-
house guardian by daring
to ask for more food.

HAPPINESS
Shortly afterward, just be-

fore his escape to London
where he becomes one of
Fagin's pickpockets and
eventually finds happiness
with a well-to-do uncle,
Oliver sings a wistful song
called "Where Is Love?"
Rabbi Buch comments:

"Isaiah, the greatest of
prophets, in the eighth cen-
tury, B.C., recognized (a)
symphonic-like quality of
life with its major theme of
God's Holiness offset by the
counterpoint of man's sinful-
ness.

"Ours must be the faith
of an Isaiah in response to
an Oliver's plaintive query,
'Where Is Love?' that ulti-
mately it will be revealed
fully and abundantly as the
waters cover the sea."

In the film, the charac-
ter of Fagin—frequently in-
terpreted as a loathsome
Semite—is-played, instead, as
a lovable old rascal who
runs a school for young pick-
pockets and whose only real
theft, according to most
critics, is the film itself by
actor Ron Moody.

The opening "God Is
Love" message is never re-
prisek, and "Time" maga-
zine contends that composer-
lyricist-writer Lionel Bart
"has obscured the message
of 'that great Christian,' as
Dostoevsky once calledDick-
ens."

But "Newsweek" argues:
" 'Oliver!' redeems the whole
rotten1 year. The most im-
portant thing about this
musical version of 'Oliver
Twist' is pleasure, the sheer
delight of a movie that can
change the lives of kids who*
see it—for the better, for the
better—and serve as a public
bath for adults to luxuriate
in, sing in, get cleansed in."

THE YOUNG HERO of "Ol iver" bravelycomes forward (or more food in an orphanage
workhouse where a curious motto, "God Es Love," is emblazoned on the walls.

CATHOLIC FROGRAMS

TELEVISION
(Sunday)

7:30 A.M.

THE CHRISTOPHEUS-Ch. I I WIN< Fort
Myers.

9 A.M.
. TELEAMIGO-Ch. 7 W O T Spanish language

inspiration discourse.

THE CHRISTOPHEftS-Ch.5 WPTV WeslPalm

RADIO
(Sundayl

6:30 A.M.

11A.M.

CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAYI WCKT
Ch.7

11:30 A.M.
MASS FOR SHUT-INS Ch. 10 WtBW

ITundqy)
10 P.M.

MAN-TO-MAN Ch. 2 WTHS. Panel topic,
"The Art Of Meditation" Panelists, Dr. E.-
Stanley Jones, Rabbi Herbert Baumgard,
and a priest of Ihe Archdiocese Of Miami.

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY-
WGBS, 710 kc.

THE CHRISTOPHERS-WGMA, 1820 Kc. Hol-
lywood.

7 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIHED-WIRK.

7:05 A.M.
NBC RADIO CATHOLIC HOUR-WIOD 610

Kc. 73 F.M.

8 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART. PROGRAM-WHEV

1600 Kc. Riviera Beach.

8:30 A.M.
IH£ SACKED HEART PROGRAM-WC C F
' 1580 Kc. (Punlo Garda).

8:30 A.M.
UN DOMINGO FELE-Spanish WFAB, 990

Kc.

| 9:35 A.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS-WGBSFM 96 3.

8:45 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS- WJCM.

9 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS- WJCM.

Same as 8:45 a.m.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM-WGM A
Hollywood.

; 9:05 A.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS-WIRK, 1290, West Palm

Beach.

9:30 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED-WIRA, 140

Kc, fam. 95.5.rng (Fort Pierce). • : . . . :

10:30 A.M. V
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED-WSRF,

1580 kc. (Fort Louderdole).

6:30 P.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS-WGBS, 710 Kc Sum-

mary of inlernotior-ol Catholic news and
Soulh Florida CaCiolic News From The
Voice.

11 P.M.
ITHE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS-WKAT 1350

Kc,

11:30 P.M.
MAN-TO-MAN-WGBS, 710 Kc Radio re-

peat ofTV program.

This Week's
Film Ratings
Following are the titles

and ratings of films reviewed
this week by the National
Catholic Office for Motion
Pictures.

UNOBJECTIONABLE
FORADULTS AND
ADOLESCENTS

Pendulum
UNOBJEC TIONAB LE

FOR ADULTS
The Sergeant
The Birthday
The Brute and the Beast

OBJECTIONABLE IN
PART FOR ALL

The Night They Raided
Minsky's

Objection: This Film about
burlesque in the Twenties
(whBSe earthy humor will be
offensive to" some viewers)
builds to an exploitation of
a brief shoti of nudity in its
concluding sequences.

CONDEMNED
The Ki l l ing of Sister

George
Objection: Serious moral

exception is taken to this
film because of a prolonged

arid explicit sequence of sex
relations.

THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE FOR M

Ratings Of Movies On

FRIDAY, JAN 3
10 a m . lOi Hollywood Hotel(UnobjecHon-

able for adults and adolescents
1 p.m. (6) Warlock Unobjectionable for

adults and adolescents)
4 p.m. (5 Circle Of Danger Family
4 p.m. (10] South Of Suez Unobjection-

able for adults and adolescents!
7 p.m. {5. The Savage mnocenfs (Un-

objectionable for aduitsl
'7:30 p.m. 61 Margie (Family)
7:30 p.m. 101 Bright Leaf (Objectionable

in part for a\\)
OBJECTION: Suggestive sequence

7:30 p.m. 231 Open City (Objectionable
in parr for o|l .

OBJECTION: Deceit sympathetically
treated; suggestive gruesomeness; sug-
gestive costume and implications; use
of narcotic

9 p.m.> 41 me incredible Mr, Limpet (No
classification!

9:30 p.m. (6) Love In A Goldfish Bowl
(Objectionable in part for ail)
OBJECTION: The improper standards of
conduct presented in Shis film create a
particular moral hazard for teenagers,
lor whom the film has special appeal.

9:30 p.m. 231 Danger Island (No clas-

11:15 p.m. l l iSisrer Kenny Family:
SATURDAY.JAN 4 r

\ p.m. 23'Menscjero5 pfl;Pqz'Klodass,,
2 p.m. (6 Warlock (Unobjectionable for

adults and odolescents) ,
230 p.m. (23) La PimraSonadpra'jsJoclass,
3 p,m. )4l Jupiter's Darling .Unpbj^ctipn-

ableforariuUsDndadoleiceh^ '}[.[:.••?
•• 4 p.ml (6 Love In A Goldfish Bowl; (Ob-

iectionoble in part for oil);-1 ,: ; : . > "
OBJECTION: The improper standards-pf
conduct presented in mis film credtevO
particular moral hazard for teenagers,
for whom Ihe fifm has special appeal.

; ?p.m. (6) Margie (Family)
•si: pirn. 5 & 7) Father Goose (Family)
: 9-30,p.m. (23) Warian&la.(Nloclassification)

11 p.m, 112) Carry On Regardless (No
classificbtibn) - . , r

11:15 p.m. ( l i ) GunslghlRide (Fdmily)
•'• '.. ̂ : . SUNDAY. JAN. 5 'M U '••-
•11 dr.rri; {i01 ErSo'tefb Felie ffslo class.):,

1:30 p.m. (7) Ride The Man Down (Fam.)
,2 p.m. (5) The Golden Faicon (No class.)
2 p.m. |6) Margie (Family)
2 p.m. (10} Rocky Mountain (Family)
2 p.m. (23) Hercules Against The Barbar-

ians (No classification)
3 p.m. (51) Big Game {Family}
4 p.m. (6) Warlock (Unobjectionable for

adults and adolescents)
5 p.m,.[101 Paraside Lagoon jFamily)
8 p.m. (6) Love In A Goldfish Bowl (Ob-

jectionable in part for all|
OBJECTION The improper standards of-
conduct presented in this film create a
particular moral hazard for teenagers,
for whom the film has special appeal.

8:30 p.m. £5JJ Are These Our Children
(No classificatiori)

9 p.m. (10 & 12}. That Kind of Woman
(Unobjectionable for adults)

9 p.m. (23) 90 Degrees tn The Shade
(No classification)

11:15 p.m. (H) Marty (Unobjectionable
for aduffs and adolescents)

11:30 p.m. 17) Doctor's Dilemma (Unob-
jectionable for adults)'

31:40 p;m. [10} The Dam Buslers (Fam.)
MONDAY, JAN. 6

10 a.m. [10} Lady Luck [Unobjectionable
for adults).

1:30 p.m. (6) Miracle Of Morgan's Creek
(Objectionable in pariior all)
OBJECTION; UghHreotmentofmarriage;
reflects Hie acceptability of divorce

4 p.m. (10) Perfect 5tranger5 (Objection-
able in part for all)
OBJECTION; Reflects the acceptability of

^ divorce, " ' • " : • •
: C l M p r̂rt. (23) The Devil's ChoicefNo class.)
! '9^p;mi;;i5>yuirtping Jacks (Family) •

9 p.m. [̂6:l;iptpJ6rn;atic CouriertUrtobjecpon-^
; able for qdiilts and odolescents) ;

9 p.ml (7): Home Before Dark fObjectlor^
able in,.part for all); .-.. h,i":..j.\
OBJJEdfiONb"fpnAs-io-tirouse by aitirbng
emotional appeol the acceptance erf di-
vorce and jusKfication of remarriage.

9:30 p.mT ;(23J I Woke l/p> Sereaming;|Uhj
objecHonobie for adults and adolescents)

11:15•"p.m.. ( I I ) Bride Walks Oiit!(FamJL
11:30 p^m. (51) The Renegade Ranger ;

TUESDAY, J A N . 7

1:30 p.m. (6) Jungle Fighters {No class.)
4 p.m. [101 Her Kind Of Man (Objection-

able in part for all)
OBJECTION: Lustful kissing, suggestive
dialogue and costumes, -:.•;•

7 : 3 0 ' p . m ; (23'i 1h'ie/--Jerro:c:(L^ho"^|:ectio;i^;
a b l e f o r n d u l t s a n d ado lescents } : ':-?\•"-_'.'•" .'•':'

8 p.m. (4) Fail Safe {Unbbjectlofrt^etlfoc-i
adu)ts,and adolescents) - j , -:=:'.; :

9 p.m. (6) Diplomatic Courier(Unobjeciiiinv :

able for adults and adolescents): ' - f1 : .••;;-
10 aim. (10) Playmates (Unbbjectiohab^,
. for adults and adolescents) ; ; ;
9:30 p.m. (23) Dementia 13;:[ObjecHoh-

able in parf far al!) . :
OBJECTION: Under theguiseofarnurdar
mystery, Ihis film exploits sex and sadism
for their own sake. '

11:15 p.m. (11) Chatterbox /Family)
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 8

10 a.m^ (lOj- Vigil In The Night {Unob-
jectionable for adults and adolescents);

1:30 p;m, (6) The Capture (Objectionable:
ill partfor all) . - '- '-•
OBJECTION: Suggestive sequence V ;

4 p.m, (10) Wall flower (No classiffcajion)
7i30 p:m. (23) Male Hunr (Objectibnable.

In port for all} ;
OBJECTION: This farce about courtship
and; marriage tends to the excess of an
immature cynacism. :':-; ^

9 p.m. (6) F^earStrlkes.OuUFqmilyi • ,.'••_. [;:
9 p.m. (10 & 12) Compuisibn (UnbbjecHoW

able for adults) : . \-
:-,,- ; : ;.-

11:30 p.m. (51) Racing Lady (No clas^j
9:30 p.m. (23) Red Salute (Ho class,): '/:'•
11:15: p^ri. O U The :Spellblnd&r; (U>i%:i

jeclionqble for adults, and' adbiesifcphts^:
THURSDAY, JANl 9 ^ ; s V i

10 a.m. (10)Top-Hd>jfNo dasslficbHpn);
!:30 p.m. [6) Irish; Eyes Are Sbiiling: (Un-

objectionable for adults and qdpleseientsji
4 p.m. (10) -TomprroW Is AnplhetT Day :(Nb:

f } ' l ^li l i^' tV

11:15 p.fn. [11} Boy Slaves (Unobjection-
able for adults and adolescents)

j lOa.rn; (10) Lucky Partners (UnobjecHon--1

:,-. able for adults and adolescents)
j ^ O i p i m . [6) The Captain's; Table (Un-

d l i ) ^
j p J | ; l | ( ^ : ^ ^ ^ M y ^ ^ ^ J

r'•'• iroia(|^(6Ra§ l.te;fojr' a'du]is: a rid- adjbles;cetiiife]
i#>^:rj|jl(5);^h^eii^ioi^

}7$eciiiitipibl& for adu^Jr arid adplescente)
;7;.D-nv (5) Three yiole'rif People (Unab-
: •jectlbndble for adults pnd adolescents}
^:30;:p.m.-(lQ) Track Of Jne CaftSbjeciion-

:bble ;tn part for-all) / ; , ;
OBJECliON: Suggestive sequence and
dialogue .: j

7:30 p.m. (23) In Old Chicago; (Family)
9 p.m. (4].Where The Boys Are:(dbjectio,ri-:

able in: part for all} / ; ; ,'i
9 p.m^ (6) Fear Strikes p u t (Family)-
9:30 ;;p.m.f23) Magnificent' RpugKriecks

•-"•-'(FaniHyr1" " . " "• * ' -: :: ' : ' ••'V',}'-."-
-•Ui.115;"ip.rm (1,1) The Rabbit i;Trap fUn-

objeicfibnabie for ado I fe anci adolescents)
3 : j ^ j b l f d ^ f N i l

^ f t V , JAN; it :
12 N a b p ^ S l l ^
I p^rp.l|2i3] /U\brfane1a (Kloclassificdtioh)
i::36;:;p;m.-151) Scarl^i Ri^/er [No ciassifir
; toatioh); -TjHe Bby :VVh^ Loved ^prses (No

p ^ f | ^ y ; ^ ( y > j ; ?
^ :p ;rn ;̂ (^); d|b Ipimaflc; Cpur i©V;( tinob\ktil ionf;

-::.••• able fcr adu|fe;nnd bdpiesfjertls):
4 ^ ^ ^ l d C l y

? }
7:30! p.m. (23) Black Ebgie 0 f ;Spma ;Fe •;

(No classificaHoh) ; ; V r
9 p.m. (4) Kisses•iFoT^My^Piresidenl^Un-

objectionable For adiiltej ;- ;; •-, ; •:"••-- ,.;.•,;•
9 p.m. (6} Fear̂  Strikes put|Fqmf|y} ;- • ̂  ^
9:30 p;m. {23} Crac! i -uy | l J n i i b l ^ b n ^ b i e " :

fo r pdvtjs a i d adolescents) ; : : > ; , ; ;

abje^ibp^

which Hie Ihwne ofthii Tim K developed

Panel's Topic
Is 'Meditation'

"The Art of Meditation"
will be discussed by the inter-
faith panel of clergy during
the Ch. 2 "Man-To-Man"
program at 10 p.m., Tues-
day, Jan. 7.

Participating will be Dr.
E. Stanley Jones, Protestant
missionary, who is a veteran
of many years service in
India; Rabbi Herbert Baum-
gard, Temple Beth-Am; and
a priest of the Archdiocese
of Miami.

•i-y;&

643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUDERDALE

JA 3-4337

When the minimum standard for your
next catered affair is sheer perfection . . .

Let us cater to your wishes.

SHERATON
WVR AMBASSADORS

On the Bay at 801S. Bayshore Dr. • Miami, Fla. 33131
Phone 377-1966

PAN AM
PLATING
COMPANY

DISTINCTIVE METAL FINISHES

Gold Plating of Religious Articles
ECCLESIASTICALLY APPROVED

See " D i c k " Blake
98 N.E. 73rd St. PL 7-6621

{Just Off Miami Ave.)
Miami, Florida

Serving
BrpwarcJ. County Automobile Needs for 12 Years

| 0 0 D Y PONTIAC
50© North Federal Hwy,, Ft Lauderdale, Fla.
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By
WILLIAM K. WYANTr JR.
Copyright 1969 by Ihe Voice And The
Catholic Features Cooperative

WASHINGTON- "TheDe-
partment of Defense and the
Department of Commerce have
an industry-oriented philoso-
phy. Many of their officials
come from industry. They think
like industry. And that is the
problem.*'

Thus spoke Vice Admiral
Hyman G. Rickover, the archi-
tect of the nuclear Navy, in his
headline-making testimony be-
fore the House Banking and
Currency Committee last April.
The Admiral delights Congress
because he says what he thinks.

Rickover will fight anybody
— the industrial giants, his su-
periors in the Navy, the Defense
Department itself — in order to
carry out what he considers his
duty. He wants more nuclear
ships for the United States, well-
built at the lowest possible cost.

What was bothering the 68-
year-old Admiral, when he tes-
tified on renewal of the Defense
Production Act, was the increase
in the dollar outlay for major
weapons, the absence of effective
competition, and the difficulty
of persuading industry to build
his complicated ships, and build
them right.

HIS TROUBLE
He was troubled by a ten-

dency for the government to
identify with big industry, a
failure by government to use
laws provided by Congress, the
lack of any real check on de-
fense profits — in fact, a wide-
spread ignorance of just what
profits are being made.

"Business exists to make
profit," Rickover said. "That
is its primary purpose regard-.
less of the large number of
speeches being made by busi-
ness leaders — where they say
that their constituency consists
of the government, the public,
the local community, their em-
ployes and (heir stockholders,
and that their loyalties encom-
pass all these constituencies.

"That all sounds good. Ac-
tually they are in business to
make money, and I am all for
their making an adequate
profit I think that is fine. . ."

The Russian-born Admiral
touched delicate nerves. He
charged the Commerce Depart-
ment with not enforcing the law
against business concerns re-
luctant to do defense work. He
spoke of soaring profits, of
businessmen who come into
government for a short time to
learn the ropes, of the fat, slick-
p a p er "trade" magazines
swollen with ads of defense con-
tractors.

"Industry will not police it-
self," he said. "You do notput

., a skulk of foxes to guard the
"chickens in the barnyard."

Admiral Rickover's trench-
ant observations before various
Congressional panels this

,vear, particularly what he has
said about a tendency for big
government to merge with big
industry, have provided a text-
book on ramifications of the
nation's huge military-indus-
trial complex.

The lion's share of military
business goes to a few com-
panies. In fiscal 1968, the top
100 concerns got 26.2 billion
dollars worth, or about 67 per
cent of military prime contracts
of $ 10,000 or more. Many of
the same companies also are
among the 100 which, in 1967,
received 93 per cent of the gov-
ernment's non-defense space
awards.

General Dynamics Corp. led
the list of defense contractors
this year with more than 2.2
billion dollars in awards for
aircraft, missiles and ships.
Nearly half of the total busi-
ness went to the first 25 com-
panies. There is not much turn-
jOver among the dominant
firms. For two years running,
1967 and 1968, the same five
received prime awards of more
than one billion dollars each.

It was President Dwight D.

4.

The Many Helmets Of Mars
Eisenhower, saying farewell in
January of 1961 after eight
years in the White House, who
issued the most effective recent
warning about the military-in-
dustrial complex. The term
evokes an image of cabals of
generals and industrialists who
sit around smoking big cigars
and prornoting war. What
Eisenhower had in mind was
something more subtle.

The United States, fhesoldier-
President said, had no choice
but to create a permanent arms
industry and a defense estab-
lishment of great size. He did <
not quarrel with this, but point-
ed out it was "new in American
experience" and mustbeunder-
stood and controlled by the peo-
ple if grave dangers were to be
avoided.

"In the councils of govern-
ment," he said, "we must guard
against the acquisition of un-
warranted influence, whether
sought or unsought, by themil-
itary-industrial complex. The
potential for the disastrous rise
of misplaced power exists and
will persist. We must never let
the weight of this combination
endanger our Liberties or dem-
ocratic processes. We should
take nothing for granted."

Then President Eisenhower
said this: "Only an alert and
knowledgeable citizenry can
compel the proper meshing of
the huge industrial and mili-
tary machinery of defense with
our peaceful methods a n d
goals, so that security and lib-
erty may prosper together."

When the departing Presi-
dent Eisenhower flashed the
alert signal eight years ago,
the Department of Defense was
awarding more than 29 billion
dollars a year in prime con-
tracts. Now the figure has
grown to 43 billions. Last
January, in a magazine inter-
view, the former President again
expressed his worries on the
score of peace and war.

"Possibly 35 billion dollars
for hardware alone!"_ he ex-
claimed at his Gettysburg farm
in talking with Mary Kersey
Harvey for VISTA, published
by the United Nations Associa-
tion. He mentioned politicians
eager to obtain defense work for
their districts, universities that
would have to close up shop if
grants for military research
were ended. He spoke of the de-
mands of the armed services
and of organized labor.

Eighteen of the 25 leading
defense contractors in the Eisen-
hower period a decade ago
were still in the top 25 last year.
Small business got only 20 per
cent of the prime contracts in
1967, dropping to 18 per cent
in 1968. The Pentagon's out-
lays for research and develop-
ment were under three billions
a year when the Eisenhower
Administration began. They
are now around 8 billion dol-
lars.

Of the 2 billion dollars a
year that the Defense Depart-
ment spends on education, some
$100,000,000 goes for defense-
related research at universities.
The penetration of military
funds into American academic
life is deep and controversial.
In many areas of life the eager
scrambling for military funds
has a corrosive effect.

"These fellows couldn't get

REPRESENTA-
TIVE HENRY B.
GONZALEZ.
Democrat of San
Antonio, Tex., is
one of the Con-
gressional critics'
of the United
States w a r
machine. Gon-
za lez wa nted
Congress to set
up a probe of
defense profits.

VICE ADMIRAL
H Y M A N G.
RlCKOVER.archi-
tect of the
nuclear Navy

^ «s and f requent
f ^ critic of defense

p r o f i t e e r i n g .
Rickover testifies
frequently be-
fore Congress
asking for more
policing of de-
fense profits. He
says "Industry
wiil not police it-
self."

out of it if they wanted to,"
said the multi-starred General,
who led the allied forces to vic-
tory in Europe. In the inter-
view, he was frankly dubious
about the McNamara Defense
Department's decision to de-
ploy the anti-ballistic missile
system. Five billion dollars
for that venture, he said, was
only the beginning.

GREAT SIZE
One of Ihe obvious things

about the military-industrial
complex is the fact it has grown
to great size. The defense budget
alone is around 80 billion dol-
lars, the major item in total ex-
penditures creeping toward 150
billion. Defense spending has
nearly doubled in the last 10
years and is about 40 times
what the United States was
spending for all purposes a
half century ago.

In addition to the inflation-
ary factor, there has been a
quantum jump in the complex-
ity and therefore, the cost of
weapons. An airplane has be-
come a weapons system. World
War IPs propeller-driven F-51
fighter cost a paltry $54,000.
The F-4 Phantom jet costs $2,-
100,000. A submarine now-
adays is nuclear-powered and
may be a platform for launch-
ing missiles. Nearly every-
thing is crammed with pro-
digiously expensive electronics
gear.

F-4 PHANTOM JET, which costs $2,100,000, is example of
sophisticated arms power that has boomed the defense
contract industry-

Late last October, after much
prodding from Congress, De-
fense Secretary Clark M. Clif-
ford announced a decision to
go a h e a d with building a
"quiet" nuclear submarine with
turbine electric drive. He no ted
the new ship would cost $150,-
000,000 to $200,000,000 a
copy compared to$78,000,000
for a Sturgeon-class nuclear
submarine. Back in the dim
past, a World War II attack
sub could be had for $4,700,-
000.

There is nothing wrong, as
Admiral Rickover said, with
industry making a legitimate
pro fit on defense contracts. That
is the American system. The
difficulty has been to prevent
waste and curb excessive profit-
t a k i n g at times of national
stress. Traditionally, an odor
of corruption has arisen when
the arms buildup is rapid.

In times past, war profiteer-
ing and graft have been much
more blatant than now. The
Civil War is a notorious ex-
ample. Long and colorful is
the history of efforts in Congress
a n d elsewhere to root out
boodlers and bring their male-
factions to light. Defense pur-
chasing is more sophisticated
than it used to be.

For reasons nobody has ful-
ly explained to the public—per-
haps because of the well-oiled
machinery of the military-in-
dustrial complex against which
Eisenhower warned—Congress
and the Executive Branch have
shown reluctance to take a hard
look at the expansion of mil-
itary spending associated with
Vietnam.

Without success, Representa-
tive Henry B. Gonzalez, a Texas

Democrat, made eloquent pleas
this year that a special commit-
tee be set up to probe into de-
fense profits. In the opinion of
Gonzalez, Congress is not do-
ing its duty.

DEPARTMENT'S VIEW
The Department of Defense

insists that profits are not ex-
cessive — in fact, may be run-
ning too low. In Congress, this
viewpoint is challenged by Gon-
zalez, Senator William Prox-
mire (Dem.) of Wisconsin, and
others. Committees are nib-
bling at the question, but as yet,
no Senator Harry S. Truman
has emerged to lead the kind
of fighting inquiry that seizes
and holds national attention.

Back in 1941, when the Unit-
. ed States was tooling up for
war, the future President Tru-
man saw evidence of waste,
favoritism a n d profiteering.
With little or no cooperation
from President Franklin D.
Roosevelt at the outset, the
Missourian managed to organ-
ized the famed Truman commit-
tee. Originally, the Senate al-
lowed him only $15,000 a year
to finance the effort

" I have never yet found a
contractor who, if not watched,
wouldn't leave the government
holding the bag," Truman told
his colleagues. "We are not
doing him a favor if we don't
watch him."

Truman was little known
when his far-reaching investi-
gation of the defense establish-
ment started. He worked very
hard. The Truman committee
established him as fearless and
forthright. It made his reputa-
tion. He was credited with
saving the nation billions of
dollars.

THE TRUMAN COMMITTEE of the early forties was orga-
nized by the then Sen. Harry S.Truman of Missouri with
little or no cooperation from President-Roosevelt to servo
as a watchdog over defense spending. The future Pres-
ident made his fame with this committee. Here ship-
builder Edgar F. Kaiser defends structural changes in
his Liberty Ships before committee members. From lefI,
Sen. Truman; Sen. Samuel D. Jackson; Sen Harle ft..
Kilgore; Kaiser; Sen. Mon C. Wallgren.
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'New l i fe' Community Emerging
By DAVID SHUTE

Copyright 196?' by The Voice And The
Catholic Features Cooperative

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. —
Holy Redeemer, one of the old-
est "national" parishes in San
Antonio which at one time
served almost all of the city's
Negro Catholics, is being trans-
formed into a Christian commu-
nity dedicated to service which
one layman described 'as "a
new life for us."

Holy Redeemer traces its
roots back to 1901 with the
founding of a home for the
aged. The home, with its chap-
el, served residents living on
what was then called the city's
"East End."

Last May, the small parish
school was closed. A short
time later, the Josephite Fathers
who had served the parish for
more than 50 years, departed.

.UNSTRUCTURED

In September of 1967, Arch-
bishop Robert E. Lucey estab-
lished the Catholic East Side
Apostolate and a young arch-
diocesan priest, Father Marvin
Doerfler, was named director
of this unstructured ministry
launched -to serve the many
needs on the large East Side.

When the Josephites de-
parted from Holy Redeemer
early this summer, it too be-
came part of the growing re-
sponsibilities of Father Doerfler
and the East Side Apostolate.

One of the first majorunder-
takings of the new apostolate
was a nine-week summer educa-
tion and recreation pro gram for
East Side youngsters in grades
one through six. The experi-
mental program was carried

ident needs on the East Side,
the people of Holy Redeemer
Community have taken upon
themselves the challenge of
opening and operating the first
and only multi-service health
clinic and social welfare center
on the entire East Side.

. This venture has been under-
taken by the Holy Redeemer
Community in cooperation with
the archdiocese and the Sisters
of Mercy.

Other projects to which the
new life community has offered-
the use of its facilities include a
Freedom School with a cur-
riculum focused on black his-
tory and black culture, neigh-
borhood youth recreation pro-
grams, a drama group which is
bringing today's social prob-
lems to theater audiences, an
experimental education proj-
ect which will give hard-core
drop-outs and adults an op-
portunity to receive an accredit-
ed high school diploma, tutor-
ing in language and reading,
for students in all grades and
an array of badly-needed social
welfare sendees.

EXPLANATION

The purpose of this broad
thrust by the more than 100
families of Holy Redeemer com-
munity was articulated by Mrs.
Maeola Stain. Sheischairman
of the health and welfare com-
mittee of the new community
council and is a graduate stu-
dait at the Worden School of
Social Service at Our Lady of
the Lake College here.

Said Mrs. Stain,"Therewas
a need for us to focus on a goal
and to offer something to the

HOLY REDEEMER'S Community Cuncil discussed plans
for the new East Side clinic with Sister Mary Rosaire,
RSM (left) and Sister Margaret Jane, RSM (right) who are
staffing the facility.

out in six catechetical centers,
missions and other Church
facilities, including Holy Re-
deemer's school building.

CANTEEN

The free summer program
included language tutoring, re-
medial reading, art, music, Ne-
gro history and culture, sports,
field trips, free milk and snacks
and other activities offered on a
four-day-a-week basis. A small
army of more than 50 volun-
teer Sisters, Brothers and youth
from Catholic schools and the
CY0 program had been recruit
ed to staff the canteen.

"Project Reach" attracted
help from Religious communi-
ties as far away as St. Louis
and Illinois, and saw more
than 600 East Side children —
the vast majority of them Ne-
gro — filling their summer days
with constructive and educa-
tional activities.

Father Doerfler's Project
Reach was enthusiastically sup-
ported in the black community,
particularly by East Side moth-
ers living in public housing
projects and whose children al-
ways seemed to be just "beyond
the boundaries" for almost
all of the many summer youth
programs sponsored by anti-
poverty agencies.

In seeking a committed re-
sponse to some of the most ev-

community. I think" she con-
tinued, "this is a dynamic kind
of reaching out — a beginning
of our efforts to spread out to
the people by utilizing all of
our resources and working to-
gether meaningfully.

"Religion," the professional
social worker emphasized, "is
worshipping God together on
Sunday. But it also means
you will involve yourself in the
problems of the people and
create and gear programs to
meet their special needs."'

A CLINIC

The major focus of this new
lite of involvement at Holy Re-
deemer will be the large-scale
neighborhood clinic which will
be operated on the remodeled
first floor of the former school
building.

The new community clinic
will serve all the people on the
East Side who cannot afford a
private physician. The clinic
will have facilities for diag-
nosis and treatment of chil-
dren's diseases, pre-natal and
post-natal care, dental care,
treatment of many heart and
lung ailments, home nursing
and sick calls, nutrition and
health, education as well as a
small pharmacy and other serv-
ices.

Staffing the facility will be
two Sisters of Mercy from the

St. Louis Province who have
taken their first assignment in
the archdiocese at the request
of Archbishop Robert E. Lucey.

THE NEEDS

"We are visiting homes and
telling the people about the clin-
ic and learning of some of the
health needs in the area," re-
lated Sister Margaret Jane
Dempsey, superior of the new
community of Mercy Sisters
and administrator of the clinic.

The Sisters are living in the
former rectory at Holy Re-
deemer and are working ac-
tively in the development of the
new life community.

Sister Margaret Jane and
Sister Mary Rosaire Cantu—
who is an experienced, reg-
istered nurse—have recruited a
number of volunteer physicians
and medical assistants to help
staff the clinic. At the same
time, and X-ray machine and
other equipment have been se-
cured through donations to
equip the clinic with the neces-
sary instruments.

NIGHTLY
Perhaps the most important

of the endeavors involves the
launching of a comprehensive
night school program utilizing
the second-floor classrooms in
the clinic building.

Drawing on educational re-
sources and academic per-
sonnel from throughout the
city, the night school will pro-
vide make-up courses for stu-

DIRECTOR OF the East Side Apostolate is Father Marvin
Doerfler, seen here with a group of East Side children.
Father Doerfler's extensive work with the city's Negroes
helped give Holy Redeemer Community its ''new life'
aimed at serving the needs of the residents of the area.

dents who dropped-out or failed
high school as well as offering
classes for adults who never
completed their high school
education.

The program will be com-
pletely experimental when it is
implemented in January but
that it has already won the
approval of the Texas Educa-
tion Agency and has been
fully-accredited.

VOLUNTEERS
The trained faculty will be

made up of volunteers from
various orders of teaching Sis-
ters in the city as well as public
school personnel andeducation
experts from St. Mary's Uni-
versity and other Catholic and
public colleges in San Antonio.

Another dimension of the
new life which is developing at
Holy Redeemer is being carried
out by the Rev. Mr. Ed Holmes,
a 30 year-old minister of the
Church of Christ, who is super-
vising a "Freedom School" on
weekends in the community
classrooms.

The Freedom School staff
of volunteer teachers—includ-
ing student Brothers from the
Marianist Scholasticate at St.
Mary's University—offer black
history and black culture cours-
es to any city youths ranging
in age from four to 16 years.

While the Freedom School
classes are attracting growing
numbers of neighborhood stu-
dents, across the street in the
new Holy Redeemer Com-
munity Center, the drama
production "Raisin in the Sun"
is being rehearsed and per-
formed by a group of actor-
students who call themselves
the "Black Arts Theater."

"This isalearningprocess."
related John Williams, English
instructor and former drama
advisor at St Philip's College,
who is directing the BATS pro-
ductions.

Williams and his young act-
ing troupe found a home at
Holy Redeemer after he has
searched in vain for a con-
venient and suitable rehearsal
site on the East Side.

EFFORTS
In the midst of all these di-

verse activities is the Holy Re-
deemer Community Council
with its various committees
which focus their efforts on such
areas as civic affairs, education,
health and welfare, liturgy, par-
ish life, youth programs and
stewardship.

"We want to involve all of
the people in the community in
*his," declared council chair-
man Melonson.

A BLACK DRAMA group uses Holy Redeemer's com-
munity center for its rehearsals and performances. Here,
John Williams, director of the acting troupe, shews on,:
of the students the gestures he wants ysed in a scene from
the production Raisin in the Sun.
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Interpretation

World Looks Desolate But Hope Springs Eternal
By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN

The view from St. Peter's is mighty grim these days.
As Pope Paul looked out at the world in delivering
his Christmas message, he saw a world that is in a
terrible mess.

He acknowledged that there is still
a spirit of hopefulness among the peo-
ple of our generation but he felt that
this hope is a will-o-the-wisp because
it is based on human self-sufficiency.

There is "an almost fatalistic and
messianic confidence" in the future but
mankind has a lasting need of a Mes-
siah and Savior, the Christ who will
shake it, torment it, regenerate it now
in time "so as to guide it beyond time

Pope Paul was looking out at the
whole world from Rome, once the greatest of all
cities. How do things look here in New York, the
greatest city in the modern world?

To tell the truth, we are so busy with our own

local problems that we are not paying very much
attention to the global scene. But the mood of the city,
if one can feel a city's mood; is one of depression,
dicouragement and disappointment. Stop anypassers-
by in the sfreet and ask them about the mess here in
New York, and you will probably get a response as
grim as the Pope's Christmas message.

For the city once called "Fun City" is now more
commonly called "Strike City." New Yorkers are not
opposed to strikes in general: they are probably more
tolerant of strikes than any other big city dwellers,
and in many cases they are quite cooperative with
strikers. But the recent rash of strikes has been dis-
tinctly unpopular because of a peculiarly inhumane
quality.

There is a bit of schmaltz in New York's boast
that it is a big city with a big heart and yet one does
generally find a real human compassion among New
Yorkers. If is the lack of this compassion in recent
strikes that dismays us.

Take the teachers' strike, for instance. Most New
Yorkers said they were reluctant to take sides because
Ihe basic issues in the strike were so complex. There
was howeveir a fairly common agreement that above

Mankind's Lot Better Through
Long Life Of Norman Thomas

*». Msgr.
HIGGINS

By MSGR.
GEORGE G. HIGGINS

Norman Thomas, Social-
ist candidate for the Presi-
dency of the United States in

every elec-
tion between
1928 and
1948, died
on Dec 19
at the age of
84. President
J o h n s o n ,
leading the
nation in

;ribute, spoke
for millions
of Ameri-

. cans when he said that Mr.
Thomas was one of our
"most creative thinkers. . ,a
humane and courageous
man who lived to see many of
the causes he championed be-
come the law of the land."

Similar tributes have been
paid to Mr. Thomas'mem-
ory in recent days by other
prominent Americans of
v a r y i n g po l i t i ca l per-
suasions and from many
different walks of life. ;

Thank God Mr. Thomas
lived long enough to win the
affectionate esteem of so
many of his fellow Ameri-
cans. If he had died at the
age of 44, instead of 84, the
then President of the United
States, for one, probably
would have been reluctant to
speak so highly of his char-
acter and his accomplish-
ments, for fear ofbringing
down upon himself the petty,
narrow-minded wrath of that
portion of the electorate, then
very sizeable, which looked
upon Mr. Thomas as a dan-
gerous, "un-American" rev-
olutionary — a Bolshevik in
disguise, who, in their view,

* merely added insult to injury
by being so impeccably
proper, not to say aristo-
cratic, in his manner of
speech as well as in his gen-
eral bearing.

A MORAL MAN
The fact is, however, that

Mr. Thomas was never the
• kind of man — nor the kind
of socialist — that so many
of his super-patriotic critics
of an earlier generation
made him out to be. As The
New York Times noted in its
masterful full-page obituary,
he was "a patrician rebel,
an idealist who refused to
despair, a moral man" of

_ gentle! good-humored man-
ner Wiio "spoke to the mind
and appealed to ethical sensi-
bilities." Moreover, as the
Times pointed out, bis social-
ism was also very mild: "It

was to doctrinal Marxism
what Muzak is to Mozart."

Many years earlier, in the
course of an editorial hon-
oring Mr. Thomas, the
Times had put it even more
succinctly. His socialism, it
said, consisted mainly of
"jumping in wherever he
thinks human beings are
abused or human rights ig-
nored, and doing something
about i t " If that be social-
ism, we could do with a great

. deal more of it in the United
States — thaf s for sure.

It would, however, be
completely unfair to the

memory of Mr. Thomas to
leave the mistaken Impres-
sion that he did not take his
socialism seriously. He took
it very seriously, indeed, and
was always willing to face
the consequences very good-
naturedly, be it said to-his
credit — when the Establish-
ment and the general public
turned against him and, as
happened on occasion ridi-
culed his political program
and held him up to public
scorn.

The fact remains, how-
ever, that he was never a
Marxist (quite the contrary)
and was never doctrinaire
even about his own demo-
cratic American-as-apple-pie
brand of socialism. He was
a common-sense realist, in-
fluenced more by facts than
by slogans or preconceived
socialistic dogmas.

He was always his own
man, incapable of following
a rigid party line, and more
willing, by far, than most
men of public affairs to criti-
cize the procedures and pol-
icies of his own political
party.

This side of his character
comes through loud and
clear in 'two of his major re-
statements of what he meant
by socialism: "A Socialist's
Faith," published in 1950,
and "Democratic Socialism"
which appeared the follow-
ing year.

In the latter booklet, he
gracefully admitted that cer-
tain socialist slogans or
"myths" are just as unreal-
istic and just as much "at
variance from the economic
realities" as some of the slo-
gans and myths of American
capitalism. If unimpressed,
for example, by the slogan
of "free interprise," he was
willing to concede that so-
cialist criticism of free inter-
prise is equally wide of the
mark. "It is doubtful," he

wrote, "if any generation of
men ever lived in a society
whose economic slogans and
theories (socialist and capi-
talist slogans alike) so ill
conformed to realities."

It was this sort of rugged
honesty that endeared Mr.
Thomas to his host of friends
and admirers and even to
some of his earlier antago-
nists in the then more doc-
trinaire wing of the socialist
camp. His leading biog-
rapher, Harry Fleischman,
falls within the latter cate-
gory.

In the preface of his (af-
fectionate study of Thomas'
phenomenal career, Mr.
Fteischman says that when
he himself became a social-
ist at the age of 16, he had a
different view of Thomas
than the one he now holds.
He writes that "with the ar-
rogance of youth" he con-
sidered Thomas a mere ac-
tivist and probably a petty-
bourgeois optimistic hu-
manitarian Socialist"

"It took me a few years
and much l iving," Mr.
Fleischman concludes, "to
discover what Norman
Thomas always knew: that
truth does not come wrapped
in neat, simple packages,
that life is complex; and that

easy answers should be
viewed with a jaundiced
eye." That puts it all in a
nutshell.

MODEST REFORMER

It simply remains to add,
in concluding this tribute to
a valiant, warm-hearted and
very compassionatesocialist
reformer — one of the great-
est in our national history—
his own modest summary of
his accomplishments when
asked, toward the end of his
life, what he thought he had
achieved.

"I suppose," he replied,
"it is an achievement to live
to my age and feel that one
has kept the faith, or tried to.
It is an achievement to be
able to sleep at night with
reasonable satisfaction. It is
an achievement to have had
a part, even if it was a minor
one, in some of the things
that have been accomplished
in the field of civil liberty, in
the field of better race rela-
tions, and the rest of it."'

It is, indeed, an achieve-
ment of the highest order to
have done all these things —
and many more besides.
May God reward Mr. Thom-
as for this achievement and
for Ms deep compassion and
his simple human decency.
May he rest in peace.

and beyond the issues was the overriding and deplor-
able fact that one million children were being made
the innocent victims of the strike.

Added to this seeming indifference to the plight of
the children were episodes that betrayed an irrational
enthusiasm. For instance, one school in Queens kept
open during the strike and striking truant officers
picketed the school urging children to play truant
So too with the sanitation men's strike, and the
threatened policemen's and firemen's strike, the victims .
of the strikes would be the sick and the helpless, not
the sturdy adults. . . . . - . -

At the moment of writing, the strike of the fuel oil
truck drivers seems to have a painfully inhumane
clement. It erupted during the Hong Kong flu epidemic,
precisely the time when heat was most necessary.

On Dec. 19, the Board of Health declared that
New York City was in "a state of imminent peril"
because of the confluence of the flu and lack of heat
TV gave us some grim pictures of aged and sick
people in nursing homes without heat. The City it-
self set up emergency procedures aimed at alleviating
"life and death situations."

James McGuire, president of the striking teamsters'
local said, "You don't have to kill anybody to win a
strike." Many New Yorkers, however, felt that the
quickest way to deprive the sick of Me was to deprive
them of heat during the epidemic.

However hope springs eternal in the human breast
or as Emily Dickinson had it, hope is "the thing with
feathers that perches in the soul." Thereis a new angle
of heartlessness that seems to be creeping into our
troubles in New York but we have muddled our way
out of messes before and we can do it again. And I
think Pope Paul will find the world situation a little
bit brighter when the first green buds begin to break
through the ground in Springtime once again.

BELOW OLYMPUS By Interlandi

Translation: No cartoon today—I have the Hong Kong
flu.

HELP WANTED
By

The Society
of

St. Vincent
de Paul

Donate your
usable discarded
Furniture, Rugs,
Appliances, Bed-
d ing , Clothing,

shoes and miscellaneous
items today.

* WEST PALM BEACH
832-0014

2032 No. Dixie Highway

I Any article you may wish to
I donate will be gladly picked up

Syd s Copy & Duplicating
Fast Service—WhileYouWait

7S9-6832
CAMERA READY COPY

100-$ 1.75, 1,000- $6.00
5,000-$20.00, I0,000-$37.00

8'/2"xl4" SIZE
5,000-$27.00, 10,000-$50.00

Raised Letter Bus. Cards
l,000-$5.00

Complete Line of Printing Available

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY
8204 BISCAYNE BLVD.

Miami, Florida 33138

ontainebleau
_ J . • irfl
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Joy And New Life Called Possible
Only For Humble

By FATHER DAVID G. RUSSELL
As the tinsel comes down and the Christmas tree is

tossed over the garbage can, something of Christ-
mas remains for those who have truly believed. It is
the gift of joy.

The Scripture has. announced that a child has been
born to us. The important words are "to us." This
is not any child, but our child. We have celebrated
a family feast that has made us into a family. .

Ask any parent about thejoy experienced at a birth.
The child is theirs and theirs alone. And so this child
of Bethlehem belongs to us. We are children who have
been-given a new and marvelous brother.

What would have been your reaction if on Christ-
mas day Catholic Charities called up and asked you
to adopt a child. You might havesaid that your fam-
ily was all settled or you were too old or too young
or something else. It would have upset your life and
equilibrium.

Certainly the birth of the infant Christ should have
upset our life, but for the better. After this Christ-
mas nothing should be the same. For this Child has
been born for us, and our Heavenly Father expects
us to adopt His son and make Him our own.

Certainly the advent of Christinto your home should
have been the source of joy it was 2,000 years ago.
His coming then caused Elizabeth, a sterile woman,
to give birth; caused Zachary, an old man, to prophesy;
caused Simeon, a holy man, to see his hopes fulfilled;
caused a virgin to give birth. All were filled with joy.

Within His empty infant hands He brings all gifts.
Within the silence of a holy night He speaks to us.

NEW YEAR,
NEW

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

What will 1969 be like? The world will be a more
peaceful place if everyone does his share. . . .
Last year the Holy Father trained thousands of
native priests and Sisters, built hundreds of
schools, clinics, chapels, and cared for orphans,
lepers, the aging. He can do even more in 1969
if you ask us to send full information to you,
to your friends. . . . How can you make the
world a better place? Pray for our priests and
Sisters each day, and do all you can to give
them what they need. They are your ambassa-
dors to the poor, and they get lonely, hungry,
tired. Month by month in '69, have a share in
all the good they do!

THIS
DEPENDS

ON
YOU

FIVE
IDEAS

FOR
1969

YOUR
MISSION
PROJECT

FOR '69

What becomes of the fun and frolic New Year's
Eve? What you spend is gone the morning after.
. . . Month by month in 1969, here's what you
can do:
• Train a native Sister overseas. She'll be your
personal representative to people who need
help, and she'll write to you. Her training costs
only $12.50 a month, $150 a year, $300 alto-
gether.
• Train a native priest. He wants to give his
life for others. For the next six years he needs
$8.50 a month ($100 a year, $600 altogether).
Write to us.
n Feed a family of refugees. $10 feeds a family
for a month!
• Enroll a relative or friend a month, newborn
infants, students, the ill, in this Association.
The offering is only $2 for a year, $25 for life.
Family enrollment is only $10 a year, $100 for
life. Receive a beautiful enrollment certificate.
• Stringless. Send a gift each month to the
Holy Father to take care of the countless num-
ber of mission emergencies. He will use it where
it's needed most.

»r
Somewhere in our 18-country mission world
you can build a complete parish plant (church,
school, rectory, and convent) for $10,000. Name
it for your favorite saint, in your loved ones'
memory. The plaque that will be erected will
request the prayers of grateful people this year
and forever for'the members of your family,
living and deceased.

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ .
Consignor Nolan:

FOR

Please NAME
return coupon

with your STREET_
offering

CITY _STATE_ -ZIP CODE

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

MISSIONS
Most Reverend TERENCE J. COOKE, President
MSGR. JOHN 6 . NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue-New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840

With the power of His might He changes.our lives
though the circumstances remain the same.

This infant is a light in the night, warmth in the
winter, and new life in the desert of our existence.

Our joy this Christmas should have been so great
that we knew that it could not have come from our-
selves. It is a joy which itself is the source of new
life within us.

This Christmas we have not only celebrated the
birth of Christ, but our own birthday as well. Within
His flesh we see eternal life which now lives in our own
bodies and souls.

This joy and new hie is possible only for those who
are humble. The satisfied political and religious lead-
ers of that day wanted to put to death the infant life.
But humble shepherds came to worship.

Shepherds were outcasts atfhe time of Christ's birth,
perhaps because they did not go up to the temple for
the great feasts. They had flocks to tend. In fact, they
were not even allowed to give testimony in court. But
it was these whom the angel called and to whom God
revealed His flesh.

Humble men can recognize the act of God in a hum-
ble birth. Those who are satisfied and in no need
do not look and cannot see. Humble men know what
it means to depend on God, even when God is an in-
fant in a manger.

"SACRED TRUST'

JOHNSON / FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME. INC.

1650 HARRISON ST.HOLLYWOOD, FLA.PHOHE: W A 2 - 7 5 1 1

Prayer Of The Faithful
Feast Of The Holy Name Of Jesus

World Day Of Peace
Jan. 5, 1969

CELEB RAN T: The Lord be with you.
PEOPLE: And with your spirit. .
CELEBRANT: Let us pray. God calls all men to "be

one and to live at peace. Today has been designated
as a World Day Of Peace. In our petitions let us
ask for that peace for which Christ prayed.

LECTOR: The response for today's Prayer of the
Faithful will be: Lord, grant us peace.

LECTOR (1) For peace and understanding within
God's Holy Church, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, grant us peace.
LECTOR: (2) For peace and understanding among

men, and the speedy attainment of world brother-
hood, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, grant us peace.
LECTOR: (3) For a swift and just solution to the war

in Vietnam, we pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Lord, grant us peace.
LECTOR: (4) That we may see that men of all races

and colors and nationalities are made in your
image and likeness, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, grant us peace.
LECTOR: (5) That we may see that the three billion

people who share this planet with us are truly the
one man family, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, grant us peace.
LECTOR: (6) That divisions within families, neigh-

borhoods, and cities -may be healed, we pray to
the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, grant us peace.
LECTOR: (7) That we may have the vision and

patience to acknowledge differences'' as a neces-
sary ingredient of peace, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, grant us peace.
LECTOR (8) That through this Eucharistic cele-

bration all of us here present may advance the
peace and salvation of the world, we pray to the
Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, grant us peace.
CELEBRANT: O God, giver of peace, grant us that

peace which the world cannot give. Inspire men and
nations to lay down their arms, to seek peace and
brotherhood, so that all maybe oneinyou, through
Christ Our Lord.

PEOPLE: Amen.

L
Church Furnishings

Interior Designs
Liturgical Vestments

Clerical Apparel
Religious Art

Two Named To New Committee
HOLLYWOOD — Father

Noel Fogarty, pastor, St
Bartholomew Church, Mira-
mar; and spiritual director
of jhe Archdiocesan Union
of Holy Name Societies; and
Victor Keller, president,
have been named to the new

Ad Hoc Committee of the
national society.

Members of the commit-
tee wiE reframe the present
Holy Name Society consti-
tution and adopt new amend-
ments in the light of the Vati-
can Council II decrees.

NORTH DADE'S FINEST

Bennett

McBride

Ulm

15201 N. W. 7th AVE. (Ml)
Phone 681-3531

COMPARE

AT ANY PRICE

13th & FLAGLER
373-0656

60th & BIRD ROAD
667-8801

oi SPetvice'
SPittce 492Z

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach
565-5591 941-4111

Deerfield Beach
399-5544

R. Jay Kraeer. Funeral Director

"Complete Funeral Arrangements

LANIER-JOSBERGER
FUNERAL HOME

5350 West Flagler Street
PHONE 448-6524
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Some Prayers For Check-Out Lines
And Beauty CreamsGLADWYNE , Pa. —

(CPF) — Busy houswives
and mothers who think fiiey
can find neither the time nor
the inspiration to pray every
day are just not paying
enough attention to their
bathroom scales, their brok-
en toaster, the supermarket
check-out line, the skin
cream, the dinner menu, the
shoe polish, the four-year-
old spilled on the rug, that
broken string of imitation
pearls, and over-stuffed clos-
ets.

Jean Reynolds Davis,
wife of an Episcopal minis-
ter, mother of two boys,
writer, musician and com-
poser, dashes off prayer
ideas like favorite recipes, in
a book titled "To God with
Love," a collection of casual
"letters to God from a busy
housewife and mother."

Take that irritating, slow-
•' moving supermarket line:

"Why couldn't you have
seen to it, Lord, that all
check-out girls in supermar-
kets have six arms? I'm in
'such a hurry today...That
woman ahead of me: she
must think she's going to be
snowbound for the rest of
the winter. Two shopping
carts full!...And now, while
my lowly pot roast is drying
up in the Dutch oven, she's
stopping to sort out her de-
tergent coupons! Some peo-
ple just don't care about the
rest of the world...

SLOW DOWN
"Lord. Would you be-

lieve? That gaunt, gnarled
old man behind me—he's
been there all the time, pa-
tient as you please, while
I'stand here and gripe.
What's that he's got in his
hands? Isn't that a combina-
tion? A carton of cigarets
and a box of dried prunes.
I guess that's what fate may
hold for all of us some day. .
I've got to slow down, Lord,

• and learn some considera-
tion for others so that when
I'm next in line with my
box of prunes, I can wait
my turn with proper humil-
ity."

In another letter, she com-
plains of toast stuck in the
toaster, coffee boiling over,
a cat getting sick all over
a velvet sofa cushion, and
getting the wrong size
sweeper bags from the de-
partment store. "Why can't
life go smoothly for me?,"
she asks, and then answers:
"Stick with me, Lord, in my
despera te half-successful
failures, will you? Can it
be that if the toaster didn't
work today, I would never
appreciate the fact that it
might work tomorrow?"

In another of her "love
letters," she tells of scold-
ing her son for spilling shoe
polish on the bedroom rug
and sending him to his room.
Later, when she says she
forgives him and says he
can come hack down, she is
surprised at the boy's reluc-
tance to stop crying and
come out of his room. She
suddenly realizes that it is
because she has not demon-
strated her forgiveness, and
so she runs up to his room,
hungs him, kisses him rocks
him' a few minutes and to-
gether they start working to
clean out the stain.

That love letter closes:
ELEMENTARY

"And then, I could begin
to understand—in some ele-
mentary way—why you had
to come to earth. We had
to know that we were for-
given. We were childish and
unbelieving. Wehadtoknow
your presence. And Jesus
had to rush to us, here in
our very own world, sweep

-us up in his arms, show us
your love for us, prove to
us that we truly ARE for-
given."

Cleaning out a closet

In "To God with Love," a personal
"Our Father" one of Jean Reynolds Davis'
"letters to God"is filled with thoughts about
her own father, prompted by the "Our
Father:"
OUR FATHER: (Lord, I've got so much

to do today—starting with these dirty
dishes. But I'll have you in my heart

r

loaded with old baby toys,
sea shells, pebbles, Mason
jars and old Valentines
p rompt s her to p r a y
for "plenty of help in sort-
ing out my life intelligently
so that I may know keep
from hoard, save from give.
Come into my closet, Lord, r
and help me sweep it clean."

Her son's gift to_her of
a broken string of pearls,
purchased at his school's
"Trash and Treasure" ba-
zaar, suggests a conversa-
tion with God that goes:
" How many times do I bring
you broken string of pearls,
Lord? Disjointed prayers,
false adorations, lives come
unstrung. And you take them
as gifts, assuring me that
once they are threaded back
together, they will be pleas-
ing to you."

Other prayers in her
household litany include:

DAILY DAB'
"Lord, as I daily dab

myself with ointments,
creams, and perfumes, why
can't I realize that the 'you'
in me does not always need
adorning, if I can just let
it be seen?"

"Lord, thank you for
your gifts of good food and
appetite by which I may truly
enjoy that food. Help me to
be thankful for the one and
to exercise discretion in con-
trol of the other. And,
0 Lord, help me to stop
kicking thebathroom scale."

When I say, 'What do you
want for dinner, kids?,' am
1 really being generous and
trying to please them?'Or
am I using them to help me
make up my befuddled, con-
fused mind for me? W hen
I scold them for eating with
their fingers and putting their
elbows on the table, am I
taking pride in raising them
to be polite? Or am I just
enjoying my power to dis-
ciplines-Use me, Lord. But
keep me from misusing my
children."

Father Vereb
To Give Talk

HALLANDALE —Father
John Vereb, assistant pastor,
St. James Church, North Mi-
ami, will be the guest speaker
in the second of the South
Broward Religious Lecture
Series at 8 p.m., Thursday,
Jan. 9, at Union Congrega-
tional Church, 120 SW Sixth
Ave.

Dean of men at Msgr.
Edward Pace High School,
Opa Locka, Father Vereb is
frequently a panelist on the
interfaith program, "Man-
To-Man" on Ch, 2. Hun-
garian by birth, he is fluent
in seven languages and holds
several degrees, including a
Master's Degree in Eco-
nomics.

as usual. There. A squeeze of detergent
and some good hot water. Look at
those suds! Oops! There's the mail-
man. Maybe there will be a letter from
Dad. He hasn't written lately.)

WHO ART IN HEAVEN: ( I wish he would
write. My brother and I always felt he
was different from all other fathers.)

HALLOWED BE THY NAME: (I don't
know. Kind of special somehow. Almost
too great to be an earthly father. Our re-
spect for him was awe-inspiring.)

THY KINGDOM COME: (We wished so
much that we could do exactly what he
wanted us to do.)

THY WILL BE DONE ONEARTHASIT
IS IN HEAVEN: (And we always felt

• -, that if the other kids in the neighborhood
•" had our father as a dad, everything

would turn out okay.)
GIVEN US THIS DAY OUR DAILY
BREAD: (I guess we were forever asking

for things. But at the same time we were
sure that Dad would see to it that we
had what he felt we really needed.)

AND FORGIVE US OUR TRESPASSES
AS WE FORGIVE THOSE WHO TRES-
PASS AGAINST US: (I'll never forget:

he spank ed my brother once for dumping
sand hi my hair. My brother cried and
so did I. And when my father saw me
crying too, he wept himself and hugged
us both close.)

AND LEAD US NOT INTO TEMPTA-

TION". (Dad was always so very appre-
hensive. "Be careful crossingthestreet."
"Watch out! The oven is hot!" "Don't
ever let me see you bringing home one
of Junior Bradley's toys." It got mono-
tonous.)

BUT DELIVER US FROM EVIL: (Some-
how we knew that if we did these things
he didn't want us to do, harm would
come to us in one way or another.)

FOR THINE IS THE KINGDOM: (In one
respect he was like the old European
father. Not exactly tyrannical. But I'll
say this, I never once doubted that it
was his house we were living in.)

AND THE POWER: (And while we were
living there, there wasn't going to be
any nonsense!)

AND THE GLORY: (But we loved himfor
it Most fathers don't begin to do for their
children what ours did. It was pheno-
menal the love he hadforus, mybrother
and me. And come Father's Day and
Christmas, we always went out and
bought the biggest cards we could find
for him. Once I made a card for him
from the lid of a large box. Inside I
wrote, "I love you, Dad." And then I
remember painting little gold scrolls
all round the edge.)

FOR EVER AND EVER: (I guess you only
get one real Dad in this world. In any
world, for that matter.)

AMEN: (That's about it, for now.)

Food Fair gives you BIGGER SAVINGS the year thru!
Save S3* ON 3 CANS

CAMPBELL'S
TOMATO SOUP

LIMIT 3 CANS PLEASt. WITH OTHER PURCHASES OF S5 OR MORE, EXCLUDING CIGARETTES.

lO'/i-OZ. CAN

TOP U.S. CHOICE
WESTERN BEEF

FOOD
FA IR

SUPERMARKETS

CUT £ PACKAGED
TO YOUR ORDER

AT NO EXTRA COST

FARMER GRAY-GRADE A'
GA.-FLA.-FRESH ICED

FRYER PARTS

59

I.S. CHOICE-WESTERN BEEF

•Ŷ  STRIP STEAK 1 «

FEATURES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. JAR 4
AT ALL FOOD FAIR & FREDERICK'S STORES

FROM KEY WEST TO FT. PIERCE

£*«MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS
YOUR FREE BONUS

WITHEVERYjiPURCHASE

FDESH CAUGHT FLORIDA_

Mackerel =35

BREASTS (.MI, nb,
THIGHS

DRUMSTICKS LB

FRYER WINGS OR GIZZARDS. . . to. 3 3 t
STRIP B A C K S * N E C K S L H . 1 0 V U V E R S I B . 6 9 C

TOP U.S. CHOICE-WESTERN BEEF

CHUCK STEAKS TUTf

' 8UARTER PORK LOIN SLICED INTO

BONELESS CHUCK STEAKS 89c
TOP U.S. CHOICE-WESTERN BEEF

CALFORNIA ROAST u 8 9 '

CHERRYSTONE OH

Little Heck Clams
COOKED FLORIDA

Stone Crab Claws

PORK
CHOPS 59

TOP U.S. CHOICE-WESTERN BEEF

CROSSRIB ROASTS^U.... _ 9 9 (
ADDED . . . .

PURE

Ground Beef3^v. I 3 9 I Pork Sausage^ 3 9
Satt UP TO 34*

NESCAFE
INSTANT COFFEE

10-OZ. JAR

FRUIT DRINKS
SaatSS* ON 2 SczPaeAi

SCHAEFER

FOOD FAIR

M Instant Coffee

LIMIT ONE JAB EITHER BRAND PLEASE. WITH
OTHER PURCHASES OF 55 OB MURE. EXCLUDING CIGARETTES

• aor.
SAVE .1, FRENCHES CHUNKY

Blue Cheese Dressing
DOUBLE LUCK _ _ _

Cut Green Beans 2 c«°s25°
GAHDEN FBE5H _

Green Giant Hiblets 2 CANS 3 5 °

Green"Ciant Peas 2 'CANS 3 5 °

C9C VftLUE-HEINZ FRESH

CUCUMBER
SU«S.....U'J;S2<

. . . OF

taoz

,,69*

ALl FLAVORS REGULAR

Jefl-o Puddings
DELICIOUS

Eskimo Donuts
SAVE in PIMIIC Borne ,. _ , _ _ ,

Whistle Spray Gleaner »° 5 9 '

Coronet Paper Towels '<O\BL°29C

DEL MONTE YELLOW CLING

PEACHES
HALVES MS ^r% 4P^

OR MJm_ is-oz. • v J L J . SAVE
SLICED U B l CANS ̂ Qff y « Ht

SALAD SIZE

" ~ ' C A R T O N

GARDEN FRESH ' ' • •

YELLOW ONIONS NO
S LB 9

GARDEN FRESH _ _L

FIRM GREEN PEPPERS «"" 2 9
GABDEH FRESH CRISP _ _ I TOP OtMtlTY * t L PURPOSE _ _ _

Celery Hearts . . . 3 i * , 2 9 C I Mtlntosh Apples . . 3 ^ 4 9

6 99
LMIT 2 SIX PACKS PLEASE. WITH DTK Ed PURCHASES

OF SS OH MORE. EXCLUDING CIGARETTES

Saue UP TO SO*

FYNE TASTE VACUUM PACK

Sliced Bacon
SAVE tQc HS-GRAQE S

"Ball Park" Franks
fLO-SUN

Pure Grapefruit Juice
MIDGBl 5 INDMDUAL CHEESE i

Tomato Pizzas
FIOSUN THE REM THING

Pure Orange Juice
BUTlEfiMt -NOIS-DEUCfOUS _

Cinnamon Buns 2 c««
SAVE KK COP5UND MV WLEKT

Sliced Bologna nl
HEGUIAR OR aREAKFiSi STYLE

CEDAR FARMS

59C

19CONI

_.PKG V « f

i 4A C

conr

59'

CLOROX
LIQUID BLEACH

HALF GAL JUG PICNICS
B-i'lillt-tiMlllrTTa

SAVE I3C OH 3 p|ES- FROZEN FYHE TEX

Liquid Bleach JUG

A PIES• K S P 20-02. PKG. I.
PUMPKIH-APPLE-COCOHUT CUSTARD

LIMIT ONE JUG. EITHER 8BAHD PLEASE. WITH
OTHER PURCHASES OF 55 0B MOKE, EXCLUDING CIGARETTES

Hich's Coffee Rich
SAVE ICc FROZEM

Dressel's Pound Cake

Asparagus Spears
SAVi 10c FhO2EN

ton's S<
SfiVt UP TO lAt

Frozen Fox's Pizza
PErFEROM • bAU&A'

39°
59°
29°
59°
59°

SAVEKX-MOREL .

VERMOUTH
99- SIVEET

OR
DRY

SAVE I5« -MORTON 'S FROZEN

24-01
BTL

OUR REGULAR UJi »£TA:L _ _

Tame Rinse 8 " 69°
OUR REGULAR fS-1 RETAIL _ M

Colgate 100™'" " " " , , . : ™ 59 C

OUR REGULAR SI.39 RETAIL

A[PS [MPOflreo AUSTRIA

Sliced Swiss Cheese
PHILADELPHIA BRAND

Kraft's Cream Gheese

Muensier Cheese
FOOD FA'H

Creamed Cottage Cheese .cS 2 9 C

Fat-Free Buttermilk CS« 1 9 C

"•or- 4 Q C

TUB "TO

. PKG. D ?

SLICED TO YOUR ORDER

"Rare" Roast Beef LB 9 8 C

SAVt 10( IB. WPQSIEO HOUAND _ _

Gouda Process Gheese LS 5 3
SAVE n)( OLD FASHION _ _

German Style Bologna ta 6 9 C

SAVE hQi LB. - FRESHLY SMOKED _ _

Baby Whiiefish (Chubs) LB 7 9 °
SAVE 40e ie. FSESHLY SMOKED

Nova Scotia Lox

Delicious Knishes

Ouf""879°
3 fo» 39C

POT PIES m RIGHT GUARD
ANTIPERSPIRANT DEODORANT

B U F • CHICKEN • TURKtY

YOU'RE ALWAYS IN GOOD TASTE WHEN YOU SHOP AT FOOD FAIR!
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DIFFERENCE

LAST CHANGE
NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS!
Complete set of Illustrated World
Encyclopedia, Volumes 1 through 21
now on display in all Publix Stores.
Final date of sale is January 4th, 1969.

ILLUSTRATED

ENCYCLOPEDIA

VOLUMES 2-21
for only

'1.99 each

Prices Effective
Thurs-Fri-Sat.
January 2-3-4

Prices In This Ad Effective
Only In Dade, Broward, Palm
Beach, Martin, St. Lucie and
Indian River Counties

Shurtenda, Pre-Cooked

Beef Fritters. u>. 109

Chuck Steak. . .
California Roast
Boneless
Round Steak . .
Sirloin Steak . .
T-Bone Steak .
Porterhouse
Steak

, 69<
*• 7 *

* »1"
* *r

Ib. J

(Coupon expires Sat. January 4,1969)
(Coupon Good From Varo Beach
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA

Herman's Orange Band Pure Pork:

B a g Sausage 2 ph'E
b
s. 9 9 *

(Coupon expires Sat. January 4,1969) '
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach ,
~ i Miami ONLY)

Van Camp's

Pork & Beans
Scott Big Roll

Viva Towels .

4 .31-0*.
cans

126-ct.
tolls 59c

Duncan Hines White, Yellow, Devils
Food, Fudge Marble, Swiss
Chocolate, Lemon Supreme, Butter
Fudge, Butter Gold, Pineapple
Supreme, Apple Sauce Raisin, Orange
Spice, Cherry Supreme

Layer C a k e
M i x e s . . . . 3 18Vi-oz. * •

pkgs. • •

Mott's Lo-Cal Chunky

Apple Sauce.

Any Six. Spray Can,

Right Guard Deodorant
(Coupon expire! Sat. January 4, 1969)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLV) '

EXTRA

lWWGreenStampsM
Excedrin Tablets "£?• $1.27
(Coupon expires Sat. January 4, 1969)

% (Coupon Good From Vero Beach
j ; To Miami ONLY)

3 20-oz. eg

jars • •

Royal Crown, 10-oz. size

Diet Rite Cola . 3 spans *|.

EXTRA

IIIJ^WGreenStampsP|
Polident

Powder 98c:
(Coupon expires Sat. January 4, 1969)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

ALL PUBLIX MARKETS
CLOSED SUNDAYS!

9

Delicious with Ham, Fi

Carrots
For Salads, fled

Radis!
Frssfl,. • : i

Celery
Cabbage
fco.-i Juicy Florida -

Tangerines . . vTT •"- 25«
Flavor Packer). Vine Ripe. Florida . ;

Tomatoes"... . . . . . v 29c

Hunt's

Spinach . . . . . 2 n^T 29c
Hunt's

Tomato Sauce . 4 ^ 49«
Hunt's WA'omato Bits

Tomato Sauce . 4 cans $ 1 .
Hunt's

Tomato Paste. . 4 !
Hunt's

Tomato Catsup. 2 I
Hunt's Whole Peeled

Tomatoes . . . . 3 \
Hunt's

Stewed
Tomatoes . . . . 5 14-oz.

59c

45<

89<

n.

Hunt's

Tomato Juice . . 2
Hunt's Cling Halves or Slices

Peaches 29-oz.
cans
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Drug-Using StudentS ! At Archdiocesan CYO Convention

Make Lower Grades \ |@ Civk-Minded, Youth Is Urged
WORCESTER, Mass. —

(RNS) —College students
having lower academic
grades are more likely to use
drugs than those with higher
marks, according to a sur-
vey conducted here.

Science maj ors are less
likely to be tempted to use
drugs than students in the
social sciences or humanities
programs and the temp-
tation, when it comes, will
normally come from the stu-
dent's friends.

These were some of
the tentative conclusions
offered in a study of students
at Holy Cross College here
who were polled by a Stu-
dent Drug Inquiry Commis-
sion.

SAMPLE
. The study of 301 students
in a sample poll was pre-
pared by Dr. Najid G. Al-
Khazraji, assistant pro-
fessor of sociology, and Dr.
John E. Shay, Jr., dean of
students at the Catholic
school

Students polled were not
asked directly whether they
were users of drugs, but
whether they were tempted to
use them and whether they
knew of students who used
narcotics.

Two-thirds replied that
they had heard of student
users and nearly 50 per cent
reported thatthey personally
knew students who used
marijuana.

TEMPTED
Thirty-four per cent ad-

mitted that they were temp-
ted to use marijuana while
less than 10 per cent were
tempted to use LSD, other
h a l l u c i n o g e n s , amphe-
tamines, or barbituates. The
overwhelming number of
these temptations came in
off campus activities, the stu-
dents said.

The study found that
"students from rural areas
seem to be slightly less like-
ly to be tempted (27 per cent)
than students from small
towns (42 per cent) or cities
(38 per cent)."

The highest rate of temp-
tation occurred among stu-
dents who were experiencing
problems in their academic
work. Using the Q. P. I.
measure of students achieve-
ment in grades it was found
that 65 per cent of those
having an academic grade
of 2.0 or less were tempted,
while only 7 per cent of those
with a rating of 3.6-to4.0

experienced such tempta-
tions.

SPURRED
Curiosity was reported as

the principal spur to use
drugs, according to 68 per.
cent of the students, while
"desire for a thrill" was a
lute second with 15 percent.

Asked for their chief sour-
ce of information on drugs,
the students listed magazines
first (35 per cent) and friends
second (22 per cent). How-
ever, nearly 70 per cent of
those who said they were
tempted to use drugs listed
their friends as their prime
source of information.

More than 500 youths
representing Catholic Youth
Organizations throughout
the Archdiocese of Miami met
here this 'week at the sixth
annual convention to con-
sider various aspects of
"progress through youth in-
volvement."

The delegates, following a
Mass at St. Patrick's Church
in Miami Be&ch early in the
morning, convened at the
Hotel Fontainebleau and
heard Philip Coniglio, a law-
yer from St. James parish,
praise their enthusiasm and
warn them of the dangers of
"public apathy."

I Mass For Peace 1
j World Day Of Peace I
| Jan. 5, J969 |
I Following is the English text of a Votive Mass for §
5 Peace approved by the Holy See which may be used =
5 with the approbation of Archbishop Colemar? F. ^""•"" =

Registrations
For League

Registration for the 1969
South Miami-Coral Gables
Khoury Baseball Season will
be held Jan. 13 and 14 in
the cafeteria of Sunset Ele-
mentary School, 52nd Ave.
and Sunset Dr., beginning
at 8 p.m.

Boys at least seven years
old and not more than 14
years old as of Jan. 1,1969,
may be registered.

= in observance of World Peace Day, Sunday, Jan. 5, in =
| South Florida. ' -4 1

| INTROIT ANTIPHON \
5 Ecclesiasticus 36, 18: Give peace, Lord, to those ivho =
§ have hoped in you, and letyourprophetsbe proved i
I true. Hear the prayers of your servant, and of your j
§ people Israel. !
i Psalm: 121, 1: I rejoiced when 1 heard them say: Let '•
= us go to the house of the Lord. Or:
| Jeremiah 29, 11. 12. 14: The Lord says: I think
5 thoughts of peace, and not of affliction. You shall ;
§ call upon me, and I will hear you; and I will bring \
5 back your captivity from all places.

1 Psalm 84. 2: Lord, you have favored your land; you
= have restored the well-being of Jacob.

| PRAYER
5 Father, you have told us that peacemakers shall be
= called your sons. Help us, then, to work tirelessly

for that justice which alone can bring true and last-
ing peace. Through
READINGS FROM THE OLD TESTAMENT

(Select One)
Isaiah 2. 2-5; 9. l-7a; 57, 15-21;
Barueh 5, 1-9.

RESPONSORIAL PSALM
Psalm 71, 2. 3-4b. 7-8. 12-13. 17. (7): "In his days

justice shall flourish and peace till the moon fails."'
READINGS FROM THE NEW TESTAMENT

(Select One)
Ephesians 2, 12-18; 4, 1-6;
Philippians 4, 4-9;
James 3, 15-18.

ALLELUIA
John 14. 27.

GOSPELS
(Select One)

Matthew 5, 1-11; 5, 38-48.
John 14, 23-27; 20, 19-26.

OFFERTOBY ANTIPHON
Psalm 28, 11: "The Lord will give strength to his

people, the Lord will bless his people with peace."
Or:

Psalm 33, 15: "Turn aside from evil and do good;
seek and strive after peace."

PRAYER OVER THE GIFTS
Father, these gifts are symbols of peace and unity.

Through the sacrifice of your Son, the king of
peace, may they strengthen the bonds of harmony
and goodwill between men. Through

COMMUNION ANTIPHON
Psalm 84 with (Matthew 5, 9): "Blessed are the peace-

makers, for they shall be called the sons of God."
PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION

Lord, we pray that you may give us the spirit of love.
May we, who are nourished by the body and blood
of your only Son, foster that peace among men
which he gave us. Through....

"One of the great concerns
today is what people have
termed the apathy of the
American people," Coniglio
said. "The public in larger
numbers than ever have
turned away from the polls."

Stressing the importance
of voting, Coniglio added:
"The vice of reluctance is fast
becoming the trend of Ameri-
can politics."

He urged youth to voice
their opinions and pointed
out that when they say, "We
don't like what we see and
we intend to do something
about it" they will eventually
spur adults to the "progress"

youth seeks. Coniglio set the
scene for four deanery work-
shops which followed the
opening session.

Guest speaker for the
luncheon was Robert W.
Newby, Archdiocesan CYO
Director in Kingston, Ja-
maica, who pointed out the
similarity between CYO
activities in the United States
and in Jamaica. Following

the luncheon, the delegates
again broke up into deanery
groups lor their caucus
period which preceded the
elections which were held
later in the afternoon.

While the results were not
available at press-time, rep-
resentatives of the 10 candi-
dates for the four Archdioc-
esan CYO offices rushed to
and fro gathering votes for
their individual nominees.

AiniiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiuiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiinniiiiiKiiiixiiR

$10
WILL OPEN A

:HKWNG ACCOUNT
Every Homemaker

should have her
own account

No Minimum Balance
Required

No Monthly Service
Charge

A Small Charge For
Each Check-ONLY

Cost to You

Free Printed
Checks

Plenty of Free
Parking

Peoples First National
Bank of Miami Shores

with a T"rusf Department
N.E.2nd Ave. at 95th St.

Miami Shores
Telephone 757-5511

Peoples American National
Bonk of North Miami

N.E. 125th St. at 10th Ave.
North Miami

Telephone 751-6611

Peoples First National Bank
of North Miami Beach

W.Dixie Hwy. at 162nd St.
North Miami Beach

Telephone 945-4311
Peoples National Bank

of Commerce (Miami)
N.W. 79th St. at 33rd Ave.

Miami
Telephone 696-0700

Peoples Liberty National
Bank of North Miami

N.W. 7th Ave. at 135th St.
Telephone 685-2444

STRONG - SAFE
BANKS

Extra Banking
Hours

8 to 4 Daily
8 to 7 Fridays

Aggregate Resources
in Excess of $91,000,000.00
Members Federal Deposit

Insurance Corp. and
Federal Reserve System

Go water-sharking.

Easy-to-understand action nightly from 7:30
Dinners Irom 6 P.M. • Admission from 50c
Comfortable seats (State Law—no minors)

Then soothe those
nerves this weekend on a re-
treat at Our Lady of Florida
with other men. Invest 46
hours with God and return to
your family a better man, a
better Christian. Delicious
food, lots of refreshing rest.
All denominations welcome by
Passionist f a t h e r s and
brothers. Make reservation by
phone, 8447750. Bring a bud
dy. He'fl thank you for taking

v RETRjAJ DATES"* ^ m

Jan. 11 .' Chairmen's Meeting
Jan. 17-19 . . . . . . . Knights of Columbus (Miami)

. . . . . . . Marian Council, St. Lawrence
Jan. 24-26 St. John The Apostle, immaculate

Conception, Our Lady of The Lakes, St. Monica,
Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Holy Redeemer,

St. Francis Xavier

aOUR LADY OF
W 1300. ILM 1 ? NO. PALM BEACH, FLA. 33403

Serve him this
with the sirloin
tonight Sally.

Sheehan BUICK
ENTIRE 2300 BLOCK S.W. Bfh STREET • 442.1430
O&eft Mon.. W«d.. Frt. to 9p.m., t n d T t u * . , Tftur*., 5M. to 6p.m.
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GRADE SCHOOL champions in the Archdiocese of
Miami are the players from Immaculate Concep-
tion school in Hialeah who carried off the 1968
trophy with eight wins and no losses.

Honors Go
To Lions'Players
Chaminade High's power-

ful Lions, rolled up a perfect
10-0 regular season record,
won the regional Class A
championship and have now
taken most of the honors on
the 1968 archdiocese all-star
football squad.

The Lions' coach, Vince
Zappone, has been picked as
the coach of the year, tackle
Mike Rosinski is the choice
as the player of the year and
the team nailed down eight
of the 22 all-star berths.

Joining Rosinski on the
elite team were offensive stars
Tony Carvalho at end, Bob
Becker with Mike as the two
tackles, backfleld aces Alan
Cook and Bjte Russert, while
named to the defensive unit
were Bud Furman and
Dennis Reid as the two ends
with Tim Nelson as a line-
backer.

Both Rosinski and Russert
were also defensive standouts
and would have been equally
at home on'the defensive urrit

RosinsH, a 6-2, 210-
pounder, was so versatile
that ZapponeS used his big
star as defensive end, line-
backer as well as his normal
spot on offense. Russertwas
picked as all-state as a de-
fensive halfback, a testi-
monial to his value at the
spot.

But, for the archdiocese
all-star team, the most valu-
able spot for the two was on
the offensive unit.

Joining the Chaminade
heroes on the offensive team
were the Cardinal Gibbons'
trio of guard Dave Stark,
center Jack Hanrahan and
quarterback Steve Peyton,
three of the cogs in the Red-
skins' fine 7-2 record; guard
Bill Heffernan of Curley; end
Skip Washa of Pace, the first
Spartan to gain football all-

"\star honors; and Columbus'
piittle swifry, Roberto Suarez,

at halfback.
The defensive unit is prob-

ably the best-ever for the
archdiocese with tackles
John Doyle of Columbus
and David Lawyer of Cur-
ley and middle guard Ed

Eepholtz of St. Thomas al-
so on the line. The "fear-
some fivesome" averages
out to 218 pounds of solid
strength.

The linebacking corps is
also exceptional with Nelson
of Chaminade teaming with
Mark McCarthy of Gibbons,
Rich Pepin of Newman and
Mike Flynn of Columbus,
the only junior.

The defensive backs were
also standouts in Dan Cleary
of Newman and Mike Him-
melberger of St. Thomas.

Zappone, in his big year,
coached the Lions to an over-
all record of 11-1, with the
lone loss coming in the semi-
finals of the Class A state
playoffs, 19-13. Included
among their victims were a
pair of Class AA schools,
Pompano Beach and Miami
Beach.

Giving Zapp one the tough-
est challenge for the coach-
of-the-year honors was Walt
Green of Cardinal Gibbons
in his first year as a local
coach.

Rosinski, ironically, had
two teammates as his chief
contenders, Cook and Rus-
sert.

To Hear Talks
On Drug Problem

FORT LAUDERDALE—
"The Use of Drugs By Our
Youth Today" will be dis-
cussed during a meeting of
St. John the Baptist Women's
Guild at 8 p.m., Wednesday,
Jan. 8 in Cardinal Gibbons
High School Cafetorium.

Participating will be
Franklin Ott, M.D., Charles
H\ Weber, State Senator;
Raymond Killinger, M.D.,
Detective John Harlan and
Rev. Thomas Dennehy,
moderator.

The general public and all
parents are urged.to attend.

BUD ROTH

MOTOR SALES, INC.
2006 Firs! Si. ED 5-2141

FORT MYERS

ADELPHI SCHOOLS
Tutoring for Tourists

Miami Beach, North Miami,
Gables, Hollywood, Hialeah,
So.Dade.
High School Diploma Courses
12390 W. Dixie Hwy., N. Miami*

-Correspondence Courses, too -

Here Js 'Voice' AH Star-Team
COACH OF THE YEAR:

VINCE ZAPPONE, CHAMINADE HIGH

Pos.
E.
T.
G.
C.
G.
T.
R
QB.
B.
B.
B.

E.
T.
MG.
T.
E.
LB.
LB.
LB.
LB.
HB.
HB.

Offense
Player & School
Tony Carvalho, Chaminade
Mike Rosinski, Chaminade
Dave Stark, Gibbons
Jack Hanrahan, Gibbons
Bill Heffernan, Curley
Bob Becker, Chaminade
Skip Washa, Pace
Steve Peyton, Gibbons
Alan Cook, Chaminade
Pete Russert, Chaminade
Roberto Suarez, Columbus

Defense
Bud Furman, Chaminade
John Doyle, Columbus
Ed Repholtz, St. Thomas
David Lawyer, Curley
Dennis Reid, Chaminade
Mark McCarthy, Gibbons
Tim Nelson, Chaminade
Rich Pepin, Newman
Mike Flynn, Columbus
Dan Cleary, Newman
Mike Himmelberger,

St. Thomas

H t
6-0
6-2

5-11
6-2

5-10
5-10
5-11
5-10
5-10

6-3
5-8

6-2
6-3
6-0
6-4
6-3
6-0

5-10
5-8

5-10
5-8

5-10

W t
180
210
185
190
185
195
150
165
170
190
145

205
230
205
220
230
185
190
165
165
145

165

Class
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
J r .
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.

Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
J r .
Sr.

Sr.

THE

Honorable Mention
. COLUMBUS —Steve Bischoff, Tom Thweat,
Netter, Harvey Wallace, Pat McCuthceon, Hal
Thomas; NEWMAN— Ed McGann, Greg Leate,
Ned Gallo, Joe Severino; PACE —Mike Guilfoyle,
Glenn Casey, Mike Tremblay, Gene Picchi, Pat Dun-
ne; ST. THOMAS—Ellis Parker, John Hackett, Frank
Scruggs, Fran Finnegan- GIBBONS —Terry Flan-
nigan, Paul DeGance, Fran Giblin; CURLEY —
Henry Williams, Bill Frohbose, Mark Stead, John
DiNicola; CHAMINADE — Mike Castellani, Rick
Griffin, Jay Barrett, Mike Gale, Gary Ozga; LA-
SALLE —Oscar Giradi, Allan Frederich, Andy Pa-
loma, Pete Bethart, Joe Bak.

Basketball Teams Without A Leader
The archdiocese ' basket-

ball picture became more
cloudy over the holidays,
without a single team's as-
serting itself as the team to
beat.

In tournament play, Arch-
bishop Curley High, one of
the big aces but losing anal-
most unbelievable amount of
talent dueto injuries and sick-
ness, suffered its first loss
after winning five straight;
while Chaminade High, Pace
and Christopher Columbus
all remained somewhere in
the pack.

Cardinal Gibbons High,
which did not take part in
tournament competition, has

matched Curley's 5-1 record
for the best of the archdiocese
schools. Msgr. Pace's 6-2
is second-best.

Curley, with four regular
starters out of action, was
dumped 62-41 by Killian in
the first round of North Mi-
ami Holiday meet.

In the Chaminade Holi-
day meet, the host lions ral-
lied to take Msgr. Pace, 83-
77, with last year's all-arch-
diocese star Bob Skut hitting
for 26 and Pace's all-star
Gary Sweet getting 22.

But, Chaminade fell to
height-rich Nova in the finals

86-57, to even the record at
4-4 for the year.

Columbus, which has had
trouble getting started mis
season, gave Miami High a
stiff battle in the first round
of the Miami High In-
vitational before falling in the
final minutes. The Explorers
then came back to take Mi-
ami Edison, 66-61, with Fer-
nando Olivencia getting 26
points and Pat McCutcheon
12 to lead the way.

In other tournament play,
Cardinal Newman was de-
feated twice in the Palm Beach

Holiday meet.
In college play, Biscayne

College returns to action after
a holiday lull, sporting a 2-6
record and hopeful that the
injured Keith Finley will be
back in the lineup.

The Bobcats meet Drake
in Ft. L a u d e r d a l e on
Wednesday, then Bellarmine
of Louisville, Ky., at the
North Miami Beach Audi-
torium on Thursday and
Spring Hill College of Mo-
bile, Ala., in the Miami
Beach Convention Hall on
Saturday.

BA1VIA
JTAI-JLLAI

Miami
45-434!

R.L.&
i-Sollywd.

WA3-
1511
Pest Time-7:30 p.m.

US 1 or A1A at DANIA

• LEARN TO DRIVE •
EASY METHOD AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL

SOUTH FLORIDA'S LARGEST AND BEST
SPECIAL RATES FOR GROUP TRAINING

STATE APPROVED QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS
Miami 642-2661 No.Miami P L S - 4 7 1 9 Ft. LaudetHale JA3-7334

ROSARIAN ACADEMY

# conducted by the ADRIAN DOMINICAN SISTERS

-A Resident and Day School for Girls
(7-12) (1-12)

\ACCREDITED BY STATE AND SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
1 ACADEMIC COURSES - COLLEGE PREPARATORY

FOR SERVICE or SALES-NEW or USED

MICMEL ) . BOYLE
New Car Sales Mgr

St. Thomas
South Miami

DANIEL ) . HORVATH
General Manager

Little Flower
Coral Gables

807 n. flagler drive west palm beach, fJa. 33401

VICTOR BUYS OUT ALL NEW
1968 HAND RUBBED

3 Pedal, 88 Note, 1st Line Pianos
and 2 KEYBOARD, 13 PEDAL ORGANS

of LEADING U.S. COMPANY

YOUR CHOICE

YOUR BEST BUY!
69 CHEVROLET

$399
SELF TEUMNC COHBE

DELIVERY
TMMt, TftOMMLDUM

Mi tENUMIMnn

GIVE YOUR FAMILY THE JOY OF MUSIC AND
SAYE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS

$25.00 DOWN $10.00 MONTHLY
Agent for Pianos by Knight - Yamaha - Kawai -

Kohler and Estey
Organs by Allen - Conn - Gulbransen ;

VICTOR
DAILY 9 TO J. I

CORNER N.W 54thST.and 3rd AVE.,MIAMI • PL 1-7502
and 2010 BISCAYNE BLVD. • FR 7-0401

CALL FREE FROM BROWARD • JA 2-5131
FT-LAUDERDALE; 1103 E. LAS OLAS BLVD. • JA 5-3716

SEE ONE OF THESE
COURTEOUS REPRESENTATIVES
FOR THE BUY OF A
LIFETIME ON A

* CAPRICE • CORVETTE
+ IMPALA +CUEVELLE
+ CORVAIR +CAMARO

• WA60HS ^FRANCISCO FIGUEREOO
St. Brendan

New Cars- N. MIAMI AVE. at 21 S T . * 377
Used Cars: 3011 N.W, 36 ST. .• .635-2582:
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Suplemento en Espanol de

ELDIA
DE LA PAZ

, El importante, universal y actualisimo tema de la
paz esta siendo propuesto mievamente a la meditation
de los cristianos en estos dias primeros del ano que
comienza. El Papa Paulo VI proclamo el primero de
enero como. Dia Mundial de la Paz. Esa Jornada se
observara en los Estados Unidos el domingo, dia 5
de enero.

La vision de unmundo uiddo por la paz y en la paz
nos viene propuesta por aquel que supo caracterizar
su pontificado con el empeno de convertirse en apostol
y peregrino de la paz.

Dirigiendose a los' hombres de buena voluntad —al
igual que Juan XXIII en Pacem in Terris— el mensaje
de esta Jornada traspasa las fronteras delafe para di-
rigirse a todos aquellos que sesientenangustiados ante el
peligro de una catastrofe mundial que arrastraria a la
destruccidn de pueblos enteros.

Esta vez el tema del Dia Mundial de la Paz sera "La
Promotion de los Derechos Humanos, Camino Hacia
la Paz". En los primeros dias de 1969 este tema viene
como un examen de conciencia al mundo sobre 1968,
ano en el que se celebro el vigesimo aniversario de la
Declaration Universal de los Derechos del Hombre, pero
ano en el que por contraste los derechos humanos se
vieron tan violentados y pisoteados en distintas partes
del mundo, ya en conflictos violentos o en imposiciones
de fuerza.

El hombre, por su dignidad natural tiene el derechc
inalienable a vivir en paz, en una armonia colectiva
fundada en la paz. Pero la paz que propugna la iglesia
no es la paz de los sepulcros ni la paz licticia del so-
metimiento por el terror.

De ahi que la paz no se pueda entender solamente
como la ausencia de guerras y conflictos. La paz esta
tacitamente ausente no solo en lugares como Biafra
en que a causa de un conflicto armado millares de
ninos murieron de hambre el pasado ano, sino que
esta ausente tambien de lugares donde quizas no se
escucha hoy el tableteo de las ametralladoras, pero
donde un despota impone su voluntad sembrando el
terror, asesinando y encarcelando a cuantos se le rebe-
lan, como ocurre en Cuba bajo Castro. Tampoco hay
paz verdadera en aquellos lugares enquealgunos gru-
pos disfrutan de todas las prerrogativas y todos los
bienes, manteniendo una situation de injusticia en la
que otros se ven marginados y privados de los bienes
materiales y culturales.

Asi lo dice el Santo Padre, Paulo VI euando en su
mensaje del Dia de la Paz sentencio que "donde los de-
rechos humanos no son respetados, defendidos y pro-
movidos, donde se violentan o defraudan las liberta-
des inalienables del hombre, donde su personalidad
es ignorada o degradada, donde prevalecen la dis-
crimination, la intolerancia o la esclavitud, alii no
puede haber paz verdadera. La paz y los derechos
son causa y afecto reciprocos, el uno del otro. La paz
favorece los derechos y estos, a su vez, favorecen la
paz."

El Dia de la Paz, quese observara en todas las dio-
cesis de Estados Unidos este domingo, nos invita a in-
teresarnos y a meditar sobre algo tan importaiite como
la paz del individuo, la paz en las comunidades, en las
naciones y en el mundo.

El Dia de la Paz viene a exhortarnos a ser apostoles
de la paz, porque solo asiseremostestigosdel Dios de la
paz y el amor. Y nuestra contribution individual y colec-
tiva a esta exhortation esta en la entrega devota al
respeto de los derechos de nuestros semej antes y a la
defensa con todas nuestras fuerzas de esos derechos
dondequiera que esten siendo conculcados.

Asi, con esa conviction intima de respetar y defender
los derechos de nuestros hermanos, tenemos que ir a la
busqueda de la paz como la deflnio el buen Papa.
Juan XXIII euando dijo que "la paz ha de esta fun-
dada sobre la verdad, construida con las normas de la
justicia, vivificada e integrada por la caridad y reali-
zada en la libertad."

El del domingo es dia de oration y action por la
paz y los derechos del hombre. Dispongamonos a 61
con la decision de contribute a la realization de la paz
construida en la justicia y vivificada con la caridad,
recordando que la paz no puede ser sino el fruto de la
justicia y del amor.

Gustavo Pena Monte

jUn Esi^eetaculo que I lend la

vid ad d e Mi a m i
Con- lii Epifania, la Ado-

ration do los Magos, HO nos
vti el tiempo de Navidad.
Y con ol tiempo de Navi-
dad se. nos va este ano un
espectaculo que vino a po-
ner lina nota de lino arte
y deprofundocontenidocris-
tiano y patriotico al ambiente
navideno de Miami: "De Be-
len aBayamo."

Un1 empeno de dos artis-
tas ciibanos, la escritora Ma-
ria Julia Casanovay el Maes-
tro Manuel Ochoa, recorrio
distintas iglesias de la Ar-
quidiocesis haciendo vivir el
mensaje de la Navidad a
miles de espectadores de
habla hispana.

Junto al mensaje cristiano
los realizadores presentaron
el mensajepatrioticoconuna
alegoria conmemorativa del
Centenario de la composi-
tion del Himno National
Cubano.

Quisimos cap tar "De Be-
len a Bayamo" en fotogra-
fias, pero a diferencia de
otros espectaculos artisticos
y musicales aqui, a pesar
del fino vestuario, de la ade-
cuada escenografia, las lotos
no pueden —tampoco las pa-
lab ras— expresar el am-
biente que se vive dentro de
una iglesia participando de
este autosacramental.

El mismo aire de la igle-
sza, la adecuada ilumina-
cion, las voces magistrales
del Coro de Madrigaiistas,
la actuation de artistas pro-
fesionales del calibre y el re-
nombre de Ada Bejar, Al-
berto Gonzalez Rubio, Mar-
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El vitral navideno que
sirve de marco a "De
Belen a Bayamo."

"La Adoracidn de los Ma-
gos," uno de los mo-
mentos mas emodonan-
tes del espectaculo navi-
deno.

Las profesias biblicas, sabiamente encajadas con el
mensaje patriotico cubano en "De Belen a Bayamo."

El Coro de Madrigaiistas, bajo la direccionde Manuel
Ochoa, tiene una parte principaiisima en el Auto-
sacramental.
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Ciclo Sobre la'HumanaeVitae
Ofreceran Para Matrimonios

Un ciclo deestudios sobre
la vida humana y la familia
wistiaiia. a la luz de la En-
ciclica Humanae Vitae y la
Carta Pastoral de los Obis-
pos deEstados Unidos sobre
La Vida Humana en Nues-
tros Dias sera ofrecidoporel
Movimiento Familiar Cris-
tiano comenzandoelviernes,
dia 10.

El curso facilitara a los
matrimonios un conoei-
miento mas profundo sobre
las enseflanzas pontificias y
episcopales encerradasenlos
dos documentos citados.
Constara de 7 temas que se
ofreceran durante 4 viernes
consecutivos.

El Obispo Auxiliar John
J. Fitzpatrick, que participo
en la reciente reunion epis-
copal donde se discutio el
contenido de la pastoral So-

bre la Vida Humana diser-
tara sobre ese documento.

Las sesiones comenzaran
a las 4:30 p.m. en el cuarto
piso del Centro HispanoCa-
tolico de acuerdo con el si-
guiente programa:

Viernes 10 de enero. —
Enfoque sobre Humanae Vi-
tae, por el P. Angel Villa-

. ronga; El Amor Sexual en
el Matrimonio, por el Dr.
Charles Martinez Arango.

Viernes 17 de enero.—Es-
tudio de los Metodosparala
Regulation de la Natalidad,
Dr. Orta y Sra.; La Fami-
lia Cristiana a la luz de la
Carta Pastoral de los Obis-
pos de E.U., P. Del Busto.

Viernes 24 de enero.— Mo-
ralidad del Amor Sexual en
el Matrimonio, P. Orlando
Fernandez; Paternidad Res-
ponsable, su concepto y al-

cance, Dr. Benigno Galnares
y Sra.

Viernes 31 de enero. —
La Education Sexual de los
Hijos, P. Villaronga; La Ju-
ventud en el Momento Ac-
tual; La Libertad: Uso y
Abuso, Hno. Avelino Fer-
nandez.

Viernes 7 de febrero. —
Resumen de la pastoral por
el Obispo John J. Fitzpatrick
y panel final con la parti-
cipation de todos los diser-
tantes.

Este curso esta abierto a
todos los matrimonios inte-
resados en conocer mas pro-
fundamente las ensenanzas
de la Iglesia sobre la vida
humana, en particular sobre
el deb atido tema del control
de la natalidad y la pater-
nidad responsable, asicomo
sobre la education de los
hijos.

Suplemento en Espanol de

Convoca el Papa un Sinodo
Ciudad del Vaticano

(NA)—Un Sinodo Extraor-
dinario de Obispos se reali-
zara a partir del once de oc-
tubre del ano proximo, se-
gun anuncio el Papa
Paulo VI, para estudiar las
disensiones que afligen hoy
a la Iglesia Catoliea.

Paulo VI hizo el anun-
cio del Sinodo durante una
alocucion navidena ante el
Sagrado Colegio Cardena-
lido. En su discurso, el San-
to Padre cubrio una amplia
gama de problemas eclesias-
ticos y mundiales, desde la
"Humanae Vitae" hasta
Vietnam, pasando por la re-
beldia de algunos sacerdotes
y la guerra civil de Biafra.

Respecto al control de la
natalidad, condenado en la
enciclica "Humanae Vitae",
Paulo VI manifesto que no
ignoraba las diversas reac-
ciones suscitadas por supro-
nuntiamiento yquereplicara
a ell as cuando sea menester.
Luego dijo que su mandato
sobre el control natal contri-
buira a robustecer a la fa-
milia y a la salud de la
sociedad. L

Hatiendo despues una re-
vision del ano que concluye,
expreso que observaba enla
vida de la Iglesia mas sig-
nos positives y alentadores
que signos contrarios, y que
casi, sin exception, los obis-
pos le han demostrado su
lealtad y la mayoria de los
catolicos se mantuvieron fie-
les.

Sin embargo preciso que
"demasiados sacerdotes y
otras personas empenadas
en actividades religiosas pa-
recen haber per dido su ela-
ridad de vision o la certi-
dumbre de verdad, tanto con
respecto a la instruction re-
ligiosa como alosprincipios
conocidos como distiplina
eclesiastica".

Paulo VI puntualizo que
la aceptacion libre y volun-
taria del principio de obe-
diencia es indispensable en
la religion cristiana. Agrego
que la suerte de la Iglesia
sigue siendo en granmedida
responsabilidad suya, y que |
esto explica el hecho de que,
deb a recurrir cada vez masj
a la ayuda y colaboracion, "
no solo de los cardenales,
sino tambien de los obispos
de todo el mundo.

"A este En —dijo— ne-
mos decidido consagrar el
ano proximo una asamblea
extraordinaria del Sinodo de
Obispos, que se naugurara,
Dios mediante, el once de
octubre, con el proposito de
examinar el modo mas ade-
cuado de asegurar una me-
jor cooperation y mas con-
tactos fructiferos entre las

Conferencias Episcopales y
entre estas y la Santa Sede".

Esta sera la segunda reu-
nion de los obispos catoli-
cos desde que el Concilio
Vaticano II recomendara la
creation de un Sinodo, para
informar y asesorar alPapa
sobre cuestiones eclesias-
ticas. El primer Sinodo se
realizo entre el 29 de se-
tiembre y el 29 de octubre
de 1967.~

El segundo Sinodotendra
caracter extraordinario, o
sea que sera de menor mag-
nitud, concurriendo a el solo

los presidentes de las Con-
ferencias de Obispos, patriar-
cas, metropolitanos y arzo-
bispos de sectas catolicas
del rito oriental, como tam-
bien algunos cardenales de
la Curia Romana.

En su discurso, el Santo
Padre record© su viaje a
Bogota, y afirmoqueel Con-
greso Eucaristico Interna-
tional celebrado en esa ciu-
dad represent© "una auten-
tica promesa de un nuevo
despertar religioso, moral y
social, que debera transfor-

IMisas Dominicaies
; En Espanol

mar, sin odio ni violencia,
y sin restriccion de las li-
bertades legitimas, la tradi-
tion economica, social y ecle-
siastica del hemisferio".

Tambien seflalo que la
busqueda de la paz conti-
nua siendo uno de sus obje-
tivos basicos. Dijo quelapro-
secution de penosos conflic-
tos, el endurecirniento de pe-
ligrpsas tensionesenmuchas
regiones, la intervention ar-
mada y el desprecio de dere-
chos humanos fundamenta-
les, han trazado una curva
descendente en la historia de
este ano.

QRACION DE LOS FIEL.ES

Fiesta del Santo Nombre de Jesus
Dia de ia Paz,

5 de Enero
CELEBRANTE: El Sefior sea con vosotros.
PUEBLO: Y con tu espiritu.
CELEBRANTE: Oremos. Dios quiere que todos sea-

mos uno y que vivamos en paz. El de hoy ha sido
designado Dia Mundial de la Paz. En nuestras
oraciones pidamos por la paz que Cristo imploro.

LECTOR: Las respuestas a la oration de los fieles
del dia de hoy seran "Senor, danos la paz."

1. Por paz y entendimiento dentro de la Santa Iglesia
de Dios, oremos al Senor.

2. Por paz y entendimiento entre los hombres y por Ia
pronta obtencibn de la hermandad universal, ore-
mos al Sefior.

3. Por una solution justayrapida a la guerra en Viet-
nam, oremos al Sefior.

4. Que comprendamos que todos los hombres, detodas
las razas, todos los colores y todas las nacionali-
dades estan hechos a Tu imagen y Semejanza,
oremos al Senor.

5. Que comprendamos que los 3 billones de personas
que con nosotros comparten este planeta forman
una verdadera familia humana, oremos al Sefior.

6. Que cesen las divisiones dentro de las familias y
las comunidades, oremos al Sefior.

7. Que tengamos la vision y la paciencia necesarias
para comprender que las diferencias son un in-
grediente neeesario para la paz, oremos al Sefior.

8. Que por esta celebration eucaristica todos los aqui
presentes cooperemos al avance de la paz y la
salvation del mundo, oremos al Sefior.

CELEBRANTE: Oh, Dios, dador de la paz, conce-
denos esa paz que el mundo no puede dar. Inspira
a los hombres y las naciones a deponer las armas,
a buscar la paz y la hermandad, para que todos
seamos uno en ti, por Cristo, Nuestro Sefior.

PUEBLO: Amen.

CATEDRAL DE MIAML-
2 Ave. y 75 St, NW, 7 p.m.
CORPUS CHRISTI, 3230
NW 7 Ave., 10:30 a.m., 1 y
5:30 p.m.
SS. PETER and PAUL 900
SW 26 Rd., 8:30 a.m., 1, 7
y 8 p.m.
ST. KIERAN Assumption
Academy, 1517 Brickell Ave.
12 m., 7 p.m.
ST. JOHN BOSCO-Flagler
y 13 Ave. 7, 10 a.m., 1,
y 7:30 p.m.
GESU, 118 NE 2 St 5:30
p.m.
ST. MICHAEL, 2933 W.
Flagler - 11 a.m., 7 p.m.

ST. HUGH, Royal Road y
Main Hwy., Coconut Grove.
12:15 p.m.
ST. ROBERT BELLARMI-
NE - 3405 NW 27 Ave.,
11 a.m.
ST. TIMOTHY, 5400 SW
102 Ave., 7:45 p.m.
ST. DOMINIC, NW 7 St.,
59 Ave., 1 y 7:30 p.m.
ST. BRENDAN 87 Ave. y
32 St. SW., 11:45 a.m.,
6:45 p.m.
LITTLE FLOWER, 1270
Anastasia, Coral Gables,
9:15 a.m. y T2M.'"•
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
600 Lenox Ave., Miami
Beach, 6 p.m.

ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE
451 East 4 Ave.̂  Hialeah,
12:55 y '6:30 p.m.
INMACULADA CONCEP-
CION 4500 West 1 Avenue,
Hia leah , 12:45 and
7:30 p.m , 6040 West 16 Ave.
9:00 a.m.

BLESSED TRINITY 4020
Curtiss Parkway, Miami
Springs, 7 p.m.

OUR LADY of the Lakes,
Miami Lakes, (United
Church of Miami Lakes),
7 p.m.

VISITATION, 191 St y N.
Miami Avenue., North Dade,
6:30 p.m.

LITTLE FLOWER U. S. 1
y Pierce St., Hollywood, -
6:45 p.m.

NATIVITY 700 W. Chami-
nade Dr., Hollywood, 6p.m.

ST. PHILLIP BENIZI, -
Belle Glade, 12 M.

SANTA ANA Naran ja ,
11:00' a.m. y 7 p.m.
ST. MARY Pahokee- 9 a.m.
y 6:30 p.m.

GUADALUPE Immokalee,
8:30, 11:45. Mision Labelle,
10 a.m.

CAMBIE PARA MAS FRESCURA,
; ' l™"^ AROMA Y SABOR

CAF€ BUSTELO
UN MUNDO
DE
AROMA Y

SABROSURA

el 37% de nuesiros
depositantes
son latinos!

SIENTASECOMO i l l SUCASA.. .
CUANDO VISIT! NUEiTIO IANCO
Cuando usted abre una cuenta corricnte o de ahorros . . .

o cuando realiza cualquier transaction bancaria

a traves nuestro, usted forma parte de ese gran nucleo

latino que cqnstituye mas del 37 % de nuestros

depositantes. Usted, como ellos, encontrara. que en

nuestro Banco no solo hablamos su propio idioma sino

que, ademas, conocemos su modo de pensar y de

actuar, analizamos sus problemas, comprendemos sus

necesidades y nos esmeramos en servirle.

Cuentas corrientcs comercialcs y especiales • Cuentas de ahorros • Prdstamos
personates y comcrciales • Cuentas de ahorros para Navidades y vacaciones •
Cajas dc seguridad • Depositos nocturnos • Cheques de viajeros y de adminis-
tracion • Giros bancarios • Money Orders personales • Cobros • Bonos de
Ahorros dc E.U. • Depositaries de Income Tax • Ventanillas para automoviles
y peatones • Parqueo Gratis.

'Zbepaztamettto Aatinoametictuto de:

60 N. W. 12th Ave.
Miami, Florida

373-8771

1400 N.W. 20th Street
Miami, Florida

633-2631

En el corazdn latino de Miami

O I G A D I A R I A M E N T E " I A B O L S A Y L O S N I G O C I O S A t D I A " W Q B A — 5 : 2 0 P.
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Pastoral De Los Obispos De E.U.

La Vida Humana
En Nuestros Dias

Conclusion de] Capihdo I

Otras AmenazeK a fa Vida

Bt? estos teasos momentos de nuestra historia cuando
guerras externas y violencias internas nos hacen ccrascientqe
de la muerte, se hace imperativa una afirmacion de la santi-
dad de ht vida bumana a traves de ima renovada atencion
a k faroilia.

Este siempre la sociedad al lado de la vida. Que nunca
dicte, directs o indirectamente, recursos para la prevenci6p
de la vida o para su destruction en cualquiera de sus faxes, m
que tampoco requiera, como condicion para la asistencia eeo*
n6mica, que una familia ceda conscientemente la determina-
tion del niimero de hijos a la decisi6n de personas u orga-
nismos fuera de la familia.

Reiteradas presiones para la aceptacion moral y legal del
_*borto directo hacen necesaria una senera referenda a este

amenaza al derecho a la vida. La reverencia por la vida de-
manda libertad ante la interruption .directa de la vida una vez
concebida 6sta. La conception inicia un proceso cuyp prop6-
sito es la realization de la personalidad humana. Una per-
sona humana, ni mas ni menos, es lo que esta en juego 'desde
que se realiza la conception. Expresamente repudiamos' cual-
quier sugerencia en oposici6n a este planteamiento comb con-
traria a las tradiciones judeo-cristianas inspiradas en el amor
por la vida asi como a las tradiciones legales anglosajonas,
protectoras de la vida y la persona.

El aborto lleva a su fin con finalidad irreversible, taato
k existencia como el destino de la vida humana an desam»
llo. Conscientes de la inviolabilidad de h vida, el Conctiio
Vaticano Segundo ensena:

"Dios, el Senor de la Vida, ha confiado a los hombres I t
kisigne mision de conservar la vida, mfei6n qae ha de He.
varse a cabo de modo digno al hombre. Por taiito, la vida des-
de su concepci6n ha de ser salvaguardada con el minmo
euidado; el aborto y el infanticidio son erinjenes abomina-
bles." (Gaudium et Spes, 51).

"Cuanto atenta contra la vida —hpmicidios de cualquier
clase, genocidios, aborto, eutanasia y el mismo suicidio deli-
berado—; cuanto viola la integridad de las personas, coma
por ejemplo, las mutilaciones, las torturas, morales o fisicas,
. . . todo esto degrada a la civilization humana, deshonran
mas a sus autores que a sus victimas y son contrarias al honor

-•idebido al Creador." (Gaudium et Spes, 27).

Una Nofra de Optimismo Cristicrno

Las abrumadoras preocupaciones del momenta nos -ban
Hevado a considerar con vosotros muchos de los problemas
de la vida humana, con una apreciacion cristiana de los mis-
mos. Sin embargo, la familia es mueho mas que la suma de
sus problemas. Es, como dijimos anteriormente, el lugar don-
de la persona humana se realiza, donde la vida comienza, don-
de la fidelidad y la esperanza florecen, donde el amor huma-
ne alcanza su mas intensa expresion. La familia es, en ver-
dad, esa "escuela de la mas profunda humanidad" de que ha-
Wa el Concilio Vaticano. (Gaudium et Spes, 52).

La familia cristiana es una imagen de Dios y un signo de
la Iglesia. Es la comunidad dentro de la cual Cristo es mis
poderosamente predicado, donde el cristiano escucha priftjerp
el nombre de Dios, donde primero aprende a rezar y donde
primero expresa su fe. En las palabras y los ejemplos d«. sus
creyentes padres, los hijos vienen a conocer lo que la fe es
y como ha de ser vivida. que es la vida y como debe serhan-
rada. Por esta razon, una espiritualidad afin a la familia con-
temporanea y que reuna a todos los miembros de la familia
unidos en la fe y la espevanza, es, lo repetimos, la mis VI-
gente necesidad de la cultura moderna.

Como la familia es la unidad basica de la sociedad huma-
na, d«be ser objeto de una luminosa atencion de la civiliza-
ci6n. Como es la unidad basica de su vida, las parroquias de-
ben hacer que las necesidades de las familias y los benefi-
cios que las familias aportan a la parroquia, centren las nor-
mas en la planificaci6n de las organizaciones y actividad'es
parroquiales, ya liturgicas, educacionales, caritativas o sociales.

Como Obispos de la Iglesia Catolica en Estados Unidos,
preocupados por su presente bienestar y sus futuros prospec-
tos, nuestra primera oration es por las familias que compren-
den sus parroquias y diocesis. Nuestro optimismo por el futu-
ro de la familia. A su vez, las bases para nuestro optimiswo
en la famiiia, a pesar de ocasionales signos negativos, descan-
sa en la perseverante esperanza de los matrimonies cuya res-
ponsabilidad ante la vida y su vocaci6n al amor han si3'o el

**tema initial de esta carta pastoral.

Como el pasado afio saludamos a los sacerdotes por su
parte especial en la obra de -Dies, ̂ asi este aiio saludamos a los
matrimonios cristianos que "hechos a imagen de Dios vivo- y
disfrutando de una autentica dignidad de personas, estan uni-
dos el uno al otro en igual afecto, armonia de pensamiento
,r trabajo por la mutua santificacion. Asi, siguiendo a Cristo
que es el principio de la vida por los sacrificios y alegrias
de su vocaci6n y a traves de su fiel amor (ellos) han lle^ado
s ser testigos del misterio de amor que el Senor revelo al
aiundo por Su muerte y su Resurrection". (Gaudium et Spec.

(La Semana Proxima un Resumen del Capitulo II)

Calvario de la Juventud Cubana
R>r MANOLOKEYFS

Hace ya tiempo que termino la luna de miel entre
d regimen rojo de la Habana y la juventud cubana.
Al principio, los castrocomunistas hideron todo tipo de
concesion demagogica con tal de ir captandose la sim-
patia de la muchachada cubana, pero cuando Fidel
Castro se sintio fuerte en el poder, entonces desato el
latigo del terror y la tirania. Y desde entonces, la ju-
ventud cubana, como los adultos, estan sufriendo todo
el rigor que endexran las mas crudes y flagrantes vio-
laciones de los derechos del ser humano.

Y asi vemos en la isla martir que de lunes a sa-
bado, la juventud cubana es forzada a ir a los cole-
gios, centros indudables de adoctrinamiento marxista-
leninista, a recibtr el influjo constante de estos predi-
camentos. En esos dias, los muchachos pasan casi
todas las horas bajo la vigilancia y el asedio del adoc-
trinador castrocomunista, estando lejos de su hogar,
lejos de la influencia sana y bienhechora de sus padres.

En el fin de semana, unas veces el sabado, otras
veces el domingo, en muclias ocasiones, ambos dias,
los organismos del regimen inventan despliegues y mar-
chas de coningentes de jovenes hacia distintas partes
de la zona a fin de realizar supuestas tareas agrico-
las. Ya sea, por ejemplo, el comite regional de la union
de jovenes comunistas de Holguin, Oriente, hace par-
tir un contingente de mil estudiantes hacia una zona
forestal para impulsar un titulado plan de trabajo
agricola, como tiiia llamada escuda, ubicada en las
afueras de Camaguey, realiza practicas militares con
jovencitas cubanas para una columna denominada "Mu-
chachas del Centenario."

Asi distraen las mentes de alej arias lo mas posible,
bajo coaccion, de la influencia dd hogar, de los padres.
Tal es el caso tipico de la llamada isla de la juventud, o
sea Isla de Pinos, a donde miles de muchachos cubanos

han sido lk-\cidui) paiii^ufm uninlfT.*i<>ado<lrinainu'nro,
lejos de sus padres .por semanas y meses.

Todas estas situaciones infrahumanas, propias de la
peor de las dictaduras, han motivado una reaccidn de
rebeldia en la juventud cubana. De ahi que cientos y
dentos- de jovenes cubanos esten presos en las carceles
politicas del castrocomunismo aim sin la edad casi de
la pubertad, o dentos y dentos de jovenes cubanos se
hayan arriesgado a venir en pequefios botes, balsas y
go mas inQadas de autos a traves del Estrechode la Flo-
rida.

. Es que el engano, la demagogia y el terror del castro-
comunismo es repelido violentamente por la dignidad de
la juventud cubana aunque no haya conoddo otra cosa
desde que abrio los ojos.

Califica el Papa de lNoble
Hazana' el Vlaje a la Luna

Ciudad del Vaticano (NA)— La extraordinaria haza-
na espacial norteamericana, por la que tres hombres f )
lograron orbitar la luna en una de las aventuras mas •--
impresionantes en la historia del hombre, fue relevada
aqui por el Papa Paulo VI.

En un tdegrama cursado al Presidente de los Esta-
dos Unidos, el Santo Padre dio gradas a Dios por el
exito de la misidn de la Apolo 8 y felitito a los intre-
pidos viajeros del espacio: Frank Borman, James Lovell
y William Anders.

El mensaje papal dice textualmente: "Agradedendo a
Dios por el exitoso cumplimiento de la magnifica em-
presa de la mision Apolo 8, os fdidtamos a Vos y al
pueblo de los Estados Unidos de America y en especial
a los intrepidos viajeros del espado e invocamos la
bendidon divina para todos los que contribuyeron a
esta noble hazana".

Enjoy both
peace of mind plus

hi^ier earnings

Your funds earn maximum returns with
maximum safety when you invest in FIRST
FEDERAL of Miami Savings Certificates.

In these uncertain times the security of
your investment is surely the most impor-
tant consideration of all. That, plus the
generous rate of earnings, is what has made
FIRST FEDERAL Savings Certificates the
most popular in the South.

Our savers know that their hard-earned
funds are protected by the strength of
America's Oldest Federal. . . holder of U.S.
Charter # 1 . . . whose resources are now a
half billion dollars strong.

You, too, can enjoy the peace of mind that
this security brings, plus 5M% return on
your savings certificates when held for at
least six months. Certificates are available
in amounts of $1,000 or more.

-r

Visit any of First Federal*s eight convenient offices today.

First Federal Savings
A N D i-O-AN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI

W. H. WALKER JR., CHAIRMAN • AMERICA'S OLDEST FEDERAL . . . LARGEST IN THE SOUTH

DOWNTOWN-100 N.E. 1st Avenue
CORAL WAY-2750 S.W. 22nd Street

NORTH M1AMI -900 N.E. 125th Street
HOMESTEAD-28875 S Federal Highway

FLAGLER STREET—300 E. Flagler Street
LITTLE RIVER-8380 N.E. 2nd Avenue
KENDALL— Dadeland Shopping Center
ROOSEVELT—6015 N.W.7th Avenue
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3 Cemetery Lots

2 LOTS DADE MEMORIAL PARK,
CATHOLIC SECTION. REASON-
ABLE. S450 total. CALL 888-7198.

5 Personals

Wanted—Lady to share N.E. area
apartment with same. Convenient
location. PL8-3480.

Lord Make Me An Instrument
Of Thy Peace.

Join the 3rd Order of St. Francis
Write P.O. Box 1046, Ft Laud.
33302.

Mail order advertising book $3.95
Explains profit making at home.
AA Services 112 S. W. 19 Avenue,
Ft Laud. 33312.

HOME MADE GRANDMOTHER
QUILTS. Only $8.50 - $12.00.
1320 S. W. 15th St. 373-3575.

Young woman wanted to share my
home with same in Miramar area.
References exchanged. Write Box 63,

iThe Voice 6201 Biscayne Blvd.,
•Miami 33138.

Lady, retired, wishes to share
home of same So. Miami, C. Gables
area. Call 665-4893.

TO Loons

We buy old Gold and Diamonds

LE MONDE JEWELERS'
8499 Coral Way

17 Help Wonted-Female

12 Schools & Instructions

GUITAR
Lessons in your home. North Dade
only. 751-8802,

At home or in school by certified
teachers tutoring any subject, ele-
mentary, Junior High or Senior
High school. Our price is less at
school, and we believe students learn
more and quicker here. For infor-
ma t ion call SCHOOL OF
TUTORING, 16240 N.E. 13 Ave.
945-4842.

17 HelpWanted-Female

STENOS, typists, key punch. Tem-
porary work, to fit your schedule,
day, week, month, mote. Kelly Girls-
306 Roper Bldg. FR3-5412.

Wanted, parttimerecreational work-
er, Friday, Saturday, Sunday. Ex-
perience with teenagers helpful. Write
Box #63, The Voice, 6201 Bisc.
Blvd. Miami 33138.

38 Pets For Sale

Cairn & Scotties
AKC, champions at stud. Florida's
top winners. 821-4564.

Free — affectionate kitten, male.
House broken. For good home.
Phone 635-9967 after six.

40 Household Goods

Motorola Color TV, Quasar Reason-
able Also airconditioner. Call 947-
6674.

Housekeeper, $30 to start. Care for
2 and 5 year old. Household duties,
live-in, permanent Write Box 66
The Voice, 6201 Bisc. Blvd. Mi-
mi 33138.

Middle age, congenial to live in.
Care for elderly lady in pleasant
one family home. Southwestlocation.
St Timothy Parish. Fairwage. Own
room. Time off. 221-1340.

Cleaning woman needed 2 days a
week. Own transportation. $15
Call 947-7634

Visiting Monsignor needs part time
plain cook. Mon-Fri. from 4-8
(hours adjustable). $20 weekly.
N. E. 28 St. Phone after 6 PM
379-3574

18 Help Wanted-Male

SOUTHERN
BELL

NEEDS

Telephone
Operators

APPLY
Monday — Friday

345 N.E. 2nd Aenun
S32S ff.E. 2nd Avenue
9101 S.W. 24th_Str»a1i

Downtown Location Operi
Vi Day Saturday A.M.

Equal Oppotlunity Empliyir

Maintenance man wanted for local
I work. Moderately skilled in one or
] more trades. Usual benefits. Reply
1 to Voice Box 61, The Voice 6201

Bisc. Blvd., Miami 33138.

19 Help Wanted-Male & Female

Science and Social Studies teacher in
departmental grades 5-8 needed at
St. Ann School, Naples. Salary for
qualified person is $5,800. Send re-
sume to: St. Ann School, P. O.
Box 1945, Naples, Fla. 33940.

37 Auromobifes ForSale

"66 Corvair Monza convertible.
Automatic, perfect cond., Marina
blue, white top. $1,000. 681-4384.
Chrysler, 6 cyl.t 4 door, good con-
dition. Auto, trans., heater, tag,
sticker, good tires & paint. $135
See at Trinidad Trailer Park, 61
N. W. 79 St. Space C 307.

'60 Volkswagen Carmine Ghia
sports car, excellent condition. Good
tires, battery, $500 cash or make
offer. 1161 N. W. 84 Terr. Holly-
wood. :

4 Florists Florists

'Fashion in Flowers
Created by our Professional Florists

a Home or Office • Hospital, Birth
D Birthdays, Anniversaries, Special Days

D Business Openings D Sympathy
• For No Special Reason j

11603 N.E. 2 Ave. 1224 N.-£.. 163 St.,
758-4787 3 949-6113

1724 E. Hallanclale Beach Blvd.
Hollandale, Fla. 923-6516

40'A Wearing Apparel

"THE BEST FOR LESS"
at BUDGET BOUTIQUE,

2322 Biscayne Boulevard. New and
nearly new casuals, cocktails and
formals, $3 up. Sweaters, blouses,
slacks, $1 up. Free gift with, pur-
chases $3 or more.
Bring this ad and 10% of your
sale price wfll go to your favorite
charity.

42 Miscellaneous For Sale

Hand made knit sweaters all sizes
and colors, also made to order.
Hand embroidered table cloths,
pillowcases, scarfs and afghans.
1390 S. W. 17 St after 4 in the
afternoon.

43A Musical Instruments For Sale

Small baby grand piano. Full key-
board. Antique white and gold. Like
new. $750 754-4731

SPECIAL
Hammond A-100 2 Dandy's. Save

Hammond Church model-Good buy
Wurlitzer console $1395
Practice organ —start$195

Pianos & Grand- S - start $195
Call Hale Piano used Dept

Open 9 to 9 Sat. till 5 p.m.
Phone 358-2726

44 Radio, TV, Stereo

Warehouse Clearance
'68 model color T.'V. 23" console
and table models. 947-6674

Record player console stereo and
radio Early American. 1 year old.
It was $300, now is $150. Call
751-8939. :

25" black & white TV with rabbit
ears. Perfect condition. Has wheels
for easy moving. $300 on delivery
or make offer. 1161 N. W. 84 Terr.
Hollywood.

REAL ESTATE

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
Real Estate Investments

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

44 Radio, TV, Stereo

Zenith color TV
$250 : ' •"

Call 681-8296 after 5 p.m.

48-A Tool Rentals

Over 100, Low Rental Tools
SMITTY "S Hardware & Paint Co.

12320 NW7 Ave. 681-4481

49 Air Conditioners
Warehouse Clearance

'68 models. Reverse cycle and
straight cooling. All sizes 947-6674

59 Apartments For Sale

8 BEDROOM APTS NR. BAY
OFF 79th STREET CAUSEWAY
Terrif value. Courtyard style, $11,-
000 income. Asking $67,500 with
only $17,500 down.

FIVE DELUXE UNITS
Terrific value on 54 Street near Bis-
cayne Blvct All beautifully furnished
and air conditioned, asking $37,
500. Only $10,000 down.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor, 754-4731

60 Apartments For Rent

•New apt building' Furn., unfurn,
& studios. 688-3076 or see at 80
N.E. 82 Terr.

63 Rooms For Rent

Season. Near Barry. Beautifully
furnished twin bedroom for 2 peo-
ple. 171 N. E. 117 St.

North Miami

WALK TO HOLY FAMILY
3 bedroom, 2 bath, immaculate
home, huge ,Fla. roam, oversized
garage. Modern built-in kitchen
beautiful patio, many extras. Asking
only $28,500. For appointment to
inspect

1298 N.E. 147 STREET

Call Mr. Brown

LELAB.REED
575 N.E. 125 St Realtor 751-1688

AT YOUR SERVICE
Rentals, acreage, homes and apart-
ment houses, property management
List with us for quick action. Con-
tact James Daily or Ray Sullivan,
members Little Flower Parish.

Holiday Shores Realty inc.
Realtors 2338 Hollywood Blvd.
923-0531

Hof/ywood

Duplex and Efficiency
Excellent Income Property

$14,500.00
989-2096

Eves. 983-8427 Eves. 989-5998

J. A. O'BRIEN REALTY
Realtor

6326 Pembroke Road
Hollywood, Florida

South Miami Heights

V.A. - 4-3/4%, 1959 CBS. OWNER
SELLING. Corner, 80' X 100', 3
bedroom, 2 bath, carport finished
utility room, 3-1/4 year old Ken-
more washer, matching dryer, Lind-
say water softener. Kitchen, built-
in oven, range, R C A r e M g - cu s"
tom breakfast nook, jalco awnings,
extended screened back porch, out-
side storage locker, R/C Gibson
air-conditioner. House exterior
painted 1968. Rods, some drapes,
landscaped. Existing mtg. $11,000.
Price & Interest $70.47 month,
county taxes only. Sewage, etc. Ex-
cel, condition, $1,00 down, balance
on closing. Appointment, call 235-
0710.

67 Business Opportunity

Partner wanted fo thriving Bisc.
Blvd. thrift shop. Small investment
required. Call 445-8154, anytime

72 Lots For Sale

SACRIFICE
$1,500 cash-residential lot at Port
St. John, off U.S.I, across from
Cape Kennedy. Write Voice Box 65,
6201 Bisc. Blvd., Miami, 3313a

73 Homes For Sale

J. S. BLAIN
Over Forty Five Yeore Sailing Florido

• FLORIDA LANDS
• INVESTMENTS

SUITE 807
OLYMPIA BUILDING

MIAMI. FLORIDA
OKn Hours 9-3 P.M.

New Custom Homes
4 Bedroom 2 Bath

$18,000 Total $800 Down
N. W. 171 Terr, and 24 PL

Also
Lakefronts

Christmas Week Delivery
3 Bedroom 2 Bath
4 Bedroom 2 Bath

THese are not project homes.
SAILS REALTY, Realtors 621-1433

Southwest

3 bedroom, 2 bath, tile roof, ter-
razzo Doors. Near St. Brendan
MULLEN Realtor 226-1311

REAL ESTATE

WANTED HOMES
Have buyers. Will buy, sell
or exchange. Financing ar-
ranged. FHA and Conventional.

Alfred L.Tirello
REALTOR

754-5426 947-4202

MAIL AN AD
CLASSIFIED RATES

1 Tim* . 60< per line per week
3 Tints* . 5 0 * per line per week
13 Coits*cut!v*

Time! 40<i per line per week
24 Co*»c»t!v»

Timci 35* per line per week
52 CaittecMtiv*

Time* 30* per line per week

3 LINE MINIMUM-COUNT 5 WORDS PER LINE

PLEASE PRINT

Name .

Address

City Phone

Start Ad . . . . R u n . .

a CHECK OR M.O. ENCLOSED D B ILL ME
Weeks

Classification

Mail Your Ad To:

THE VOICE
P.O. Box 1059

Miami, Florida 33138

CALL
Miami

754-26;1
Broward

525-5157

BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE
AWNINGS

•
Custom made canvas awnings. Car-
ports, Patio Awnings, Canopies,
Rollup Curtains. Free Estimates. Os-
car Awning 681-2 76 2

APPLIANCES

FREE ESTIMATES. Fast Service
Repairs on any washer, dryer, range
Work done at your horoe634-7828.

— ' • — -

BUILDERS

CARPET S, RUG CLEANING

GO PROFESSIONAL WITH
MALCOLM E ELLIS'

Rug & Upholstery Cleaners
Re-Tint Your Rug in your Home

Wall to Wall Cleaning
MO5-5609 445-8838

MOVING AND STORAGE

MOVING, STORAGE, PACKING
Padded van with lift-gate anytime.

DECORATING

Custom interior designing. Furnitu re
rugs, drapes, upholstery, shades,
color coordination. 9-4 daily. 751-
1950.

No job too small, none loo big. i
CALL HAL 821-7845 L - 1 ^ _ - _
___ —i ROOFING

RELIGIOUS SERVICE

join the Third (Order of St Francis
It's good business for the soul.
Write Box 1046, Ft. Laud. 33302.

WILLIAMS MOVING & STORAGE
Padded Van. Lift Gate S3 up

Call MU1-9930

PAINTING

ELECTRIC SERVICE

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Licensed, Insured MO7-3631.

QUALITY WITH SAVINGS. Fla
rooms bedrooms. Carports & gar- .
ages added or enclosed. Free est
661-0825.

ADDITIONS, NEW HOMES _
AMERICAN ADDITIONS, INC. I

Hank Doripn, Mem. SL Monica |
Dade 621-1401 — Brow. 525-5391 !

CARPENTERS

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Licensed, Insured MO7-3631

NO J0-B-T-6G-SMALL
Licensed, Insured MO7-3631

LAMP REPAIRS

Lamp reflnishing & repairs. We re-
cover shades,. largest selection of
lamps & Shades.

CORALY LAMPS & SHADES
1913 Ponce de Leon C.G. 446-6033

LANDSCAPING

AL'S LAWN SERVICE
Cut hedge, edge, spread-sand.
Free estimates. Call 757-6580.

PAINTING, PATCH PLASTER.
CUSTOM COLOR. CALL MIKE
667-2029.

PAINTING —Inside, outside, any
size job. Carpentry work. Free est
Member St Mary. Dee PL7-3875

JOSEPH DOWD
MASTER ROOFER—SINCE 1932
Est and Specifications. 693-3914.

OUR GIMMICK-HONESTY
Quality work at fair prices. Reg-
ency Painters 665-9539 or 221-
0372 Repaints & new structures (Try

PLUMBING

CARPET & RUG CLEANING

SPECIAL
Living—Dining room $17.50

FREE Deodorized and Moth Proof-
ed. Quality Carpet Cleaner* 887-87U

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers —Sharpening—Welding
TWO STORES TO SI5RVE YOU
27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call H14-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rd. Call CE5-4323.

MOVING AND STORAGE

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS. PADDED VAN LIFT-
GATE , INSU RED NA4-3406.

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930
HI8-9912.

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REFAIKS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLaza 8-9896

JOHN MANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

Member of Chamber of Commerce
WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?

We Repair Your Present Roof
33 years of guaranteed work.

Also new roofs.
Joe Devlin, Mem. St. Hugh, K of C.
HI3-1922, MO7-9S06, MU5-1097

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 YEARS experience. We repair
all types sewing machines. For free
estimates without obligation call
759-4586 night or day.

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS

TRUCKS WALLS GOLD LEAF
90 N. W. 54th St PL8-7025

UPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS
Rattan & Danish Cushions recovered

$4.35 ea. Includes fabric
Bahamas $19 up. Chairs $29 up
Sectionals $39 up. Sofas $49 up

Lowest prices on custom made
Slip cover & Draperies

FREE estimates. Call day or night
Call 949-0721

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds

Roof repairs, free estimate.
Guaranteed. Also re-rooting. Call
754-2618.

ROOF CLEANING & COATING

ROOFS PRESSURE CLEAN $12-
UP ROOFS WHITE PAINTED
$35 UP. AWNINGS. WALLS

FREE INSURED
MITCHELL, 688-2388

REFRIGERATOR REPAIR

FREE ESTIMATES
Factory trained mechanics

Air Cond. PL4-2583

CLEANED, S9, W;HITE COATED
$32. TILES, GRAVEI^BONDED '
WALLS, AWNINGS, PATIOS
947,6465 373-8125 949-0437

\ Lumen de Lumine ,
Join the 3rd order of St. Francis
for true peace. :

I- Write Box 1046, Ft Laud. 33302. j

HOME REPAIRS

Painting & Repairs
Member of Holy Family

Licensed & Ins.-Since 1945

M. 1SPELLMAH
»£,.,. .9.44-3161
PLUMBING

SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
Pumpouts, repairs, 24 hr. serv.
888-3495.

RINGEMANN
PLUMBING SERVICE

Plumbing Repairs
Licensee' & Insured

CALL 635-1138

Cornices. Refinished. Repaired
Your Home.

Steadcro.ft-1151 NW 117 St.
688-2757

ROOFING

Re-Roofing
& Repairs

All Types Roofs - Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

CALL
Miami

754-2651
Btowatd

525-5157
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• WORDS OF COMFORT are expressed by Navy Cmdr.
Lloyd Mark Bucher to Jesse D. Hodges when the Navy
officer arrived in San Diego after returning from 11
months' imprisonment in North Korea. Mr. Hodges soA,
Duane Daniel, was the- only member of the captured
Pueblo's crew lulled when the intelligence ship was taken
over last January. Mrs. Bucher stands beside her husband.

Hanoi Catholics Praised
HONGKONG —(NC)—

North "Vietnam has praised
its two million Catholics for
"killing the United States ag-
gressors — the best offering
to the infant Jesus Christ."

A broadcast by Hanoi
Radio monitored here that
Catholic priests "for Christ
and their fatherland positive-
ly mobilized the Catholic
youth of our country to fight

against the United States to
save our country,"

The broadcast was made
in the name of the "Commit-
tee on Catholic Affairs,"
which is not recognized by
the Vatican. The committee,
according to Western ob-
servers, is similar to other
"religious front" organiza-
tions established in other
communist countries.

Rhodesia Hit
ForReneging
On Equality

UMTALI, Rhodesia —
(NC) — A Catholic bishop
h a s cr i t ic ized Rhodesian
authorities, for lacking "the
courage to grant equality-of
opportunity to 'even1 Rhode-
sian."

Speaking at the 50th an-
niversary prize-giving a!
Baring School hero Hishop
Donal R. Lamont, 0- ("arm.,
of Umlali said Rhodesian
authorities, while, lackinglhe
courage to grant equality of
opportunity to every Rhode--
sian, "are prepared to defy,
the might of liritain and even
of the United Nations .

"Some monstrous stupi-
dity," he continued, "pre-
vents people from seeing or
acknowledging that the
physical violence which,
throughout the country and
particularly on our borders,
is properly restrained or eli-
minated, is as nothing when
compared with thai moral
violence daily -offered to so
many who simply because
of race or color must be
content to remain second
class citizens. Such incredible
insensiiivity to the rights of
others must inevitably bring
about a fearful castigalion."

Bishop Lamont said the
great need of Rhodesia's
educational -system is "to
train the young generation
in an open spirit of toler-
ance toward all who differ
from them."

Protests-
(Continued from Page 1)

1950s were terribly apathetic
about everything," he said
"but today's youngsters ai-e
concerned with the world
about them. They are in-
terested in civil rights, Viet-
nam, war and peace,
poverty, problems of minor-
ity groups and in their own
education."

One motivation for these
outspoken students, the priest
declared, is that "these kids
come from more affluent pa-
rents than did previous gen-
erations. Today's young

people generally do not have
to worry so much about
money and jobs—they,have
more time on their hands—
so they give more thought
to the world about them and
its problems."

He said that youngsters
of the depression 1930s were
too busy trying to scrape
out an existence and those
of the 1940s had to contend
with the Second World War.

'OUTBURSTS'
Referring to campus

demonstrations, Father Hes-

Revolutionary'Front
Urged In Colombia

(Continued from Page 1)
the name of this rural site.

The government, the
army, the political parties
and U.S. "imperialism" are
the topics of the critical do-
cument, as well as "out-
moded Church structures."'

Bishop Valencia and the
priests opposed "the huge
share of the national budget
assigned to the armed forces,
which are not oriented to-
ward the defense of our na-
tional sovereignty but to-
ward the violent repression
of the people's struggle to
regain their rights as work-
ers, farmers, students.'"

Such military action, they
added, is carried on "for the
defense of interest structures
of the minorities who hold
economic and political
power."

The protest was directed
also at the traditional parties,
the Liberal and the Conser-
vative, "for their divisive tac-
tics staged in order to split
the country in two conflicting
bands, each one managed
by groups equally bent on
on exploiting the masses, and
e q u a l l y subservient to
foreign monopolies."'

"We cannot agree tliat
foreign entities become dis-
tributors of surplus food
which, under the pretext ol
aid, provide only a Liner
for the exploitation these
countries exui'i Uirouyh
worsening relations. Such
aid activities have a sell1

bestowed aura olgcnemsity,
while they create in the re-
cipient the attitude of the beg-
gar," the document stated.

burgh said "These outbursts
present no problem so long-
as the activism they repre--
sent is in a good direction.
It is good that young people
are discussing issues and
want to be involved. Every
student has a right to protest
il that is the only way he can
bring attention to his griev-
ance."

But. he quickly added,
"We must make a rule that
these demonstrations be
peaceful and that they not
restrict university operations
nor infringe on the rights of
other students."

Father Hesburgh said
that, in demanding their right
to be heard, activist students
often deny other students the
right to normal university
schedules. Activists must re-
member, he said, that "Free-
dom is a two-way street."

'BEGETS'
"Violence only begets

more violence," he declared,
"and when this occurs, every-
one loses. The real challenge
for universities is to sell com-
munities on the fact that there
are many ways to settle
grievances, "and violence is
not one of them.

"Colleges and universities
are not set up to deal with
violent outbursts," the priest
said, "so elimination of these
demonstrations and control
of them must come from
elimination of these demon-
strations and control of them
must come from elimination,
of the causes and the entire
university community is res-
ponsible."

FROM RIVER SHORES

Fabulous Clubhouse with Ballroom and Billiard Lounge • Huge
Fresh Water (heated) Swimming Poo! • 1000 feet of Dock space
• Boat Lift • 820 foot long Lamplighted boardwalk • Sauna
Baths • Tennis Court • Shuffleboard Courts • Putting Green
• Barbeque Pits • Roof top sun decks

CD ^

01 Em

m

Located only a short walk to Coral Ridge Shopping Plaza. Near
churches, fine restaurants, banks, shops and movies. Down the
boulevard is easy access to the blue Atiantic beach. AH at your
finger tips, plus the restful charm of living on picturesque Middle
River, in the heart of everything — yet away from it aH.

Nowhere can you find such a location as at RIVER SHORES.

Apartments are priced from

*13,99O
MODELS OPEN DAILY

SUNDAYS AFTER CHURCH
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